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l»i; GUAY'!■>• HEAR! REGULATOR tut- 
'-ure iii a i!> fu) ms. Free pamph- 
r ! 1 ngalis. < '111.1 bridge. Mass #1.00 
er mi;;n a' druggists. 
a- |. • lie* part of a hoy in her new 
1 .• Ti-.i.mj'." Mr-. Lungin is sai to re- 
■ day in pantaloons to 
ii.” I i.i what we had read we 
i,>mii !i" ;,i ali-e:t Iv tieen wearing the trousers 
In 
He Vour Own Doctor! 
It ht’i ■ ~t von one half as much. Do not Me- 
m '-end mree wo c» ui stamps for postage, and 
we wi.i -ii, In haiilinann’s great work, line 
■ ■ "led p al 11<*m Die. on disease, its causes and 
home nr, Address, a. I*. <>rdwa\ A Co., Boston, 
Mass. 2w3€ 
“tin my client anything right?” asked a coun- 
seiinr, < ut of patience,of a brother wrangler at the 
bar. "I know id,” was the response. “But one 
thing is certain—when you get through with him 
he’ll have nothing left.” 
\n hnterprbdng, Reliable House. 
Rid.aid il. Moody ran always lx; relied upon, 
led "idy to can y in stock the best of everything, 
but t" secure tin- Agem y for sm h articles as have 
well-known merit, and are popular with the peo- 
ple. thereby sustaining tin* reputation of being al- 
ways enterprising, and ever reliable. Having se- 
cured tne Agency for the celebrated Dr. King’s 
New Discovery tor Consumption, will sell It on a 
positive guarantee. It will surely cure any and 
c\ery afl’cction of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to 
show our confidence, we Invite you to call and get 
a Trial Bottle Free. 
We bear a good deal said about the quickness of 
Irish wit, but after all. is it at all strange that an 
irishman should say Pat things? 
An Answer Wanted. 
Can anv one bring us a case of Kidney or Liver 
( omnlaint that Electric Bitters will not speedily 
cure? We say they can not, as thousands of cases 
already permanently cured and who are daily rec- 
ommending Electric Bitters, will prove. Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, or any urinary 
complaint quickly cured. They purify the blood, 
regulate the bowels, and act directly on the diseas- ed parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at fsic. a bottle by Richard H. Bloody. 
Rev. Phillips Brooks recently spoke for half an 
hour at the rate of 213 words per minute, which 
proves conclusively that there is nothing a woman 
can do which a man cannot do justas well or better. 
FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
tor this department brie! suggestions, facts, 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal Office. ISelfast Maine. 
Hotel Tables. 
From ail article oil Hotel-Keeping, by 
(leorge lies, in the August Century, we 
quote the following: “When I have 
seen the lengthy hill of fare so commonly 
furnished at large American hotels and 
thought of the waste entailed, I have 
often believed that a reformer might sue 
ceed, by establishing, say it) New York, 
a hotel on a new plan, one that would af- 
ford the small, good \ ariety that one tinds 
at the smaller I.omion hotels of the best 
class- a variety well cocked and served, 
through the cook's attention not being 
dissipated among a multitude of dishes. 
The best hotels, it gives me pleasure to 
state, are fast moving in the direction of 
simplicity c f hill of fan In New Y ork 
the leading liou-e on the Ymeiiean plan 
does not provide its table v ith much 
more than one-hail the variety of dishes 
one i:i.iy 1 ave offered at second, rate, pn 
tentinus e meerns throughout ihe conn 
try. file dietary, toe. m \m.t rii-a is tin 
questimiahiy irnpro. mg I'. -I and vege- 
tables are consumed much more plcnti- 
fu'ly th.01 hef.u ■ | i.a k t ains tr an-;»u !eg 
them heaply e eaiiniiig became a pro 
digiou lei-, 11.iked joints aild fowl, 
s of ell pa; boi'e d and iid■ ■ I;. are giving 
I place to is Mei ings in lie w a v of p. ru: 
me roast-. The gridiron, the ,k "il- 
1 -has well a gh driven the ying pa 
■ 'ks m.ii iiMj.s turn :m<mi Tin* 
id : 'all d. _'i In" ts Hal! si a Yd -.I 
-s’MUS 1 
Mia liar 11 I" ,‘ei 11:0:1' ml'., :| ;id till- 
la p ! I'Mca'lls. I!' i' a i"! 
a a a a- a' I l’"t ridge. bowel n 
■ a 1 i: ': a do: "! in N aw \ m k 
11,.11: ill a a 1 a and. a it ll racked 
! a ,i 1. Iia .- li" a i O': ad till a’iu'lr ,111 tile 
I ;iiaa ia <-ai 1 la- i; >1 k 1 ami v:-iiad 
Ilf i ‘.a- iia a:| a. doing go. .d idi i: 
Sad .-.lit Iii".It. aii'i | ii it 1; it a nu 
i" __ I'i, ti-d' and «\s|e s air 
a. 1 .. 1 -.. d. a 1 ■ 
fa" !!;■■ game id di.- taiil a.u-k-a ,», .a *n : 
pi ", a ill." ."I I : tail non, i ikr- ala' a t" 
a, '-I I a-rioi irii and Sou us 1' 
■ oiitoi.git iiu>ther tile-sing dee P i j, 
tagged 1 1-diglis'Mnnr! ..a" iir-u pm a 
in 'i.r ti m, li"-i Is and sent trine ling 
in m i1 country 1 did" th" ini! n a, a 
of iiiipn" a: die'.- ,'id the i-lis't.'Ill of t..k- 
lllg a '■ i.' it'i.n daring the heati-., tetlll. 
■a nr" glad in ! airii from stat;«tiei tns 
at t It. i'll siipie if "iii pel t.'e im 
proving and that they ure living longer 
that: the ■' predecessors did. Alii"is, is 
teing deposited on lanky form*, and a! 
though Hrotliig .loniltliati e.tn scarcely 
yet I'I' depleted as a (dump person, lie 
da -• tail' t'l |." lie spelt if he keeps, ,iu 
.Id'-ptitig eotnnion sense measures in .i:"I 
and rest." 
Horse. Dealers' Tricks. 
A -,i111g niiiii of an usual s;•;e-vdlR'ss, 
at.d t"i!mviii_ a seia nautical profession, 
*" tig in ti e a I"'. a wrecking eont- 
g.:..- vhile ". 1 w.i aoine im a sgm- 
iuei mg "ii ti.,' i,l,l im in, noticed th" I'ui- 
iowa.ig nlvertisenient in a N" Yotk 
daily 
ai:\ti.i-.man i.i. w i\i i in: rn w mi 
Y I'm SK 11 1 il •'.! III* Ml tv- If .; > It. 
i ».** rr v ii ;.'m * * 11- » >r a a.ua l»li- 
li- lif-l*it'ii' •_ -. «I -!r< 
lie called at tt;e hou-e. was referred to 
another number and street : le re tea was 
again referred to aiioflu"' and: ess, htit 
finally "Mid his man. and agi eei: to take 
tile horse as proposed. A man was pres- 
ent trying to nay a particular hors' and 
handing his card to the proprietor, the 
latter refused to negotiate further, on th" 
ground that he wo- ,i de I be dis- 
appointed would "i imrehaser. turned to 
tin' young mu a referred t", and said to 
him. ">e" here. 1 wan? mat horse v •->-> 
much, and." sic a mg a roll of bills, “wd! 
gladly pay yon tw nty five dollar e":.i 
mission, i: yin will buy him forme." 
"No. im," said mit friend, who was sub- 
scriber to the Aui iiean \grieulturist, 
“you can get plenty d meit to make the 
purchase hu you. I uius: lie "if to get 
the boat." Then tic- horse-man took him 
one -ide and said. -Yon see. in'"' given 
my word not to sell t".i horse-dealer, but 
I know this limn, am: that tlit horse will 
he in good bands. Y,,,i Ail: ready lit- do 
ing a favor to ill eoiR-erned, it you buy 
the animal fin him. and 1 am quite at 
1 rt> to sell P ’.on." 'to after consulta- 
tion. and a good deal of urging, and many 
i-suranei's. in- < oust, t"d. and paid twon 
ty dollars to bind the bargain, taking a 
receipt igned I.. tJ- TJien stepping 
to the door to get the money, two bun- 
dled and fifty dollars, to pay for the 
biii.-e. cub! not find the ptnehu.-er. 11 is 
a cuts dollats was gone 11 c uld not 
get .... ii. but Iliig!;: .. till- ii'-' fill' 
two hundred ami tinny dollars mole, 
il 'i" was a .iiu'iuUia Ifiifii seemed t" 
Iuiu- aided in good faith, but it was never- 
rite!.-ss eleai tiial they ...••■ in eup-pitcry 
to gel Ids twenty doh.ils. Still, lie Could 
Move it. II" went I" the police. tb"> 
tiled, or pretemled l" try. t" help him, 
our ti ii" purpose. lie came to the 
olliee "I lie Itmei lean AgraMi urisl, a ;ci 
reported these facts, lie the benefit of 
li"i s "i "if cuuers, went holin' with a 
iigiii poi k. I-book, and did not take lie 
hoi 1 board a! tifleen dollars a month. 
< "AMI! i- Ui accessary. j AlniU lean 
Agr ei; h M is! I'm .Septemiier. 
Ski minings, 
1 'll •'! I :: .11 '.u B ■ mill till; 'll mill: is 
■1"i •••im iit ora- in tin- action m' a iui- 
'lii'.igd 'TiMm-i'-.-jiarator, extracted in a 
• minutes ,ui.i served iii the ri:y that 
same morning at breakfast. 
\ B. :gi.t dairyman has figured out 
tile cost of gund butter in that State at 
I'dl cents a pound, where good pasturage 
can be had on easy teims for ten months 
i'.i the year, and the hotter sells at go 
cents a pound. 
Co-operative dairying is no longer an 
experiment. It has been before the 
country long enough to demonstrate its 
economy, and to prove that a factory for 
cheese or hmter-mnking will he a good 
investment from the start, in any good 
dairy region, it if be well managed. 
According to a Berman authority there 
are loti varieties of cheese, more or less 
distinct in their character, made in Eu- 
rope, while we are quite certain there is 
hut one kind made in this country, though 
the shape is sometimes varied. Is there 
not vast room lor improvement here in 
this respect ? 
A w riter to an English journal said : I 
have been used to the Ayrshire cow in 
tier native country, and now have a herd 
in the south ; I have seen her tried side 
hv side with the Shorthorns and some 
other breeds, and I have no hesitation 
whatever in saying that, taking tiie cost 
of production into account, the Ayrshire 
is the best all-round dairy cow in the 
British Islands. 
The creameries in Sullivan, H is., put 
their butter into earthern jars or crocks 
of from five to twenty pounds each, and 
send these to regular customers in Mil- 
waukee, who use the butter and return 
the jars to tie re-tilled. In this way the 
denizens of the city get firm, fresh but- 
ter for their tables all the time, and the 
dairymen get good prices. Both parties 
profit by the transaction. 
A chemical analysis of Chicago cheese, 
known as “Chicago fiats,” develops the 
fact that it is more than half water, and 
that it contains hut very little fat, though 
considerable albuminous matter. The 
fact that the cheese, can he sold at two 
cents per pound, indicates that no milk 
enters into the manufacture. It is the 
opinion of Prof. Webbert, of the Ohio 
State University, that the article is made 
from the by-products in the manufacture 
of glucose. 
American Competition Las Ruined Eng- 
lish Dairying. 
The London Times thus makes public 
facts which have long been quiet I v 
known: ,-A great blow has fallen upon 
English agricultural industry in the des- 
truction of the profit hitherto realized 
from the manufacture of high quality 
cheese. American competition has at last 
ruined the prospects uf the skilled and 
indefatigable dairy farmers of Cheshire, 
prices having fallen from 15 tot’d shillings 
per hundred weight, bringing down the 
market to ligures at which it would not 
be remunerative to continue business. 
'5 hat clleet tills may have upon husban- 
dly .and the great cheese-making centres 
in England cannot be calculated, hut a 
great reduction in tiie value of dairy 
farms may he expected. It cannot he 
said that superior quality in products is 
a remedy for unprofitable cheese-making, 
lor the overwhelming fall has occurred in 
tiie price of tin* verv best Cheshire. 
Earmers are dismayed at the outlook, for 
the very branch of husbandry which has 
boon regarded, as the mainstay of British 
igricu 1 If dairying goes, every re- 
>• airoe ot our agricultural classes must 
collapse." With s.telt admitt. d t hom 
o high a source, it a no _. u ne cssary 
a r Central .Vw y rk ship Cayuga, 
e -c 1 ai: 1 '.ciinna, ((, J- j.giaiMt 
> ■' .i*: :o- cigsi. .a. This n,,;v com 
I' .- d result a as long ago predicted In 
It .i-rio Seymour. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
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Maine's Fish and Game Laws. 
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KINKO IK.I SK. 
Mr. Cii.uk'; L. I trace, the noted piiii- 
*p 1 Ni York, anil who is net 
: ■ > it;,"' -.sfui i'>her "i nmn, 
ins -n .,> l,,i mV,- I a recent sniuttrtt 
Mee.si lm.iil I,.'j|N. : 
1’lie Suit ,1 li.iiim is WHirderliilir in- 
gei t I lish laws. 1 In 
ni a kii ,i eimr- 
i vr " Mo,.spin ad Lake. 
,\ tie;.I aliened In be .'flit I'll,ill it te 
market, mu each aiig,er is permitted te 
bike with him n!\ nil eiiucis to the low 
As a id -v er legislate>r said i,> me, 
blind ;• ni better to get from the 
a 1 ■mi'll sportsmen ¥ 10 a pound Ibr the 
1 i"'it In,in to let tl j,. hunters sell them 
a Mi Cents. (1 real ire is taken in re- 
si -I'Kitig the iakes and in prelecting the 
imh "ii theii spawiiing bens and from set 
•mi',- "' any destrueti'e artilicial means 
"I capture. Indeed, here they seem to 
have erred on the good side, and have 
mi hidden tlie innocent sport of trolling 
be lain tro.tt. What a contrast is all 
this to the neglect of tin- Adirondack 
■ukt wiii'ie 1 known hundreds of 
pounds of ti'oui sent to market from a 
.•ingle ;ke in tim soring, ami where otih 
recently has i.-stoekiiig ho,-n attempted. 
kii the eontrary. trout lisping lias been 
ahnost completely destroyed in great 
stieiehes ol watn -.-tii'li a- the Long 
L. Ue connections -by the introduction 
of ,-kerei. tine interesting result of 
tin- .Maine l-'isli < ommissiiiners'work was 
to oe seen oil the l'enobscot at Biiligor. 
where oil Il.e open 1 apids sonic two d, 
u large salmon had been taken this 
summer bv spot tsmen wulr the ti.v. 
M- iseln ad Lake is evidently to no the 
gram: tisli pond of the Ctiiou. It is led 
b\ innumerable springs at the bottom 
and lias vat ions streams suited tim spawn- 
ing. It is in tlie depths of tile wilder- 
ness. I'Cjoud which are no roads and yet 
approached by a railroad from Bangor 
ami >" a; t" be readied by another from 
; m.ida, eoniieetiiig with Halifax through 
liustern Maine, idle waters are lorever 
pr.iteeted by law li en such deposits ol' 
u.iiis or factories as w.aiid drive away 
the tfottr. 1 here is ivaby now but one 
angler s Irolel on it. but there is no rea- 
son in tin future why there should not bo 
lio/i'i). l ire g.iiue lish m these waters 
new are the river trout. wliileltsh, and 
o'ie .-'ion wid be, tin doubt, the larid- 
eieei"! i-ainmn games! of all I he SriI- 
<»■ Gut angling here in July and 
earl. August is, as in the Adirondaeks, 
no joke, f ou can get the lish, and 
handsome ones, with the ,|y. but ton 
have to work for them An Indian <n 
guide with !:i.- canoe must be paid for, 
camping niab-riai ,or one ,a two nights 
taken, ami then von inns; paddle and 
po'i up a stieani to some lake or inlet 
whi"e tie' one aiul three pounders lie 
ci ih shady banks. In this 
month, too. t ii- ■ beautiful creatures are 
|| ! is'idioms as t,. their food and their 
lial dot. Nothing is certain about the 
an,dug. You may firing home a splen- 
did string or you may not get a ‘'rise.'' 
ii is v.'vv expensive snort, too. costing 
Iron to sin per day. In all this, 
A n.usi l!\ IMiing in :hc New York wilil- 
1 i;i« :s much the same, only the Mouse- 
hi-.Ki limit run larger and the spawning 
lime is later, so that the last weeks of 
August and September give the best 
lisiime. In tin Adirondack* good lishing 
is over by Aug. i."> and is closed bv law 
Sept. I. The best Hies, too, seem dilier- 
ent. Tlie favorite Ilyin Northern New 
folk, tlie scarlet inis, which resembles 
so■ <• iitliiy insect, is entirely indifferent 
to the Maine trout; the brown hackle, 
black hackle, watchman, and professor 
seem to do fairly well with both. 
In all the northern wilderness, in tact 
in all the remote districts of the failed 
States, there is not such a hotel as the 
Mount Kineo House, of Moosebead I.ake. 
It is a model nf its kind, and reminded 
me of tlie best Engudine houses in Switz- 
erland. There is a perfect organization 
in it. The first thing which strikes the 
void and wearied traveler and fisherman 
on entering is the bright open wood tires 
in four or live rooms. (Open fires are an 
exception in Adirondack inns.) Then a 
post Olliee and telegraph greet you in 
the hotel olliee, and—what was new to 
me—a hook for changing addresses on 
letters, when guests leave tlie house. If 
you desire to fish and camp, a printed 
list of supplies and angling material is 
offered, and a store at the landing fur- 
nishes them. Broad metallic trays on 
the piazza receive the strings of trout as 
they are brought in for temporary dis- 
play. Quantities of boats and canoes 
arc at hand for hire, and a crowd of 
decent, vigorous looking guides and 
Indians. Each sportman’s trout are 
labeled, if he desires, as they are brought 
in. and lie iias the choice ones for his 
own table or for his friends. For the 
wives and female friends of the an- 
glers there is a dancing room with hard 
wood smooth floor, some excellent mu- 
sicians, reading rooms, whist rooms, 
and immense piazzas. The service is 
absolutely perfect, and table good enough 
even for our fastidious Americans, 
who, living so well at home, might well 
dispense with some luxuries abroad. A 
gentlemanly looking usher—a medical 
student—shows guests to their seats, and 
a Harvard student prepares tlie bill of 
fare in an execrable hand. I examined 
the whole system of drainage of the 
house and found it scientifically complete. 
The Mount Kineo House shows such a 
remarkable organizing brain in its man- 
agement that I inquired particularly 
after the central official, and found it 
was Mr.-, also a part owner. 
The Humming-Bird. 
There is a silence in this summer day, 
And in the sweet soft air no faintest sound 
Hut gentle breezes passing on their way. 
Just stirring phantom branches on the ground; 
While in between the softly moving leaves, 
i>own to their shadows on tin* grass below. 
The brilliant sunshine finds its way and weaves 
A thousand patterns, glancing to and fro. 
A peace ineffable, a beauty rare 
Ib'lds human hearts with touch we know divine. 
W hen, hush!—a little tumult in the air: 
A rush of tiny wings, a something, tine 
And frail, darting in fiery haste, all free 
In every motion: scarce we've seen or heard 
Fre it is gone! How can such swiftness he 
Incarnate in an atom of a bird! 
To know this mite, one instant poised in space, 
Scarce tangible, yet seen, then vanishing 
From out our ken, leaving n<» slightest trace! 
Ah, whither gone, you glowing jeweled thing? 
Hefore \ou came, the very air si emed stilled; 
More silent now because with wonder tilled. 
[The (lentury. 
A Baby Martyr. 
11Y llKIililCK 1 K1I>I>. 
Tim stage was descending a sloping 
hillside on the load between Santa Bar- 
bara and the Ojal, the horses walking 
wiili painful exactness in the middle nl 
the ba n ruts, and glancing with occa- 
sional ti-.-mitis distrust at the bonier of 
rank looking grass on either side of the 
way. I lie constant rains, alternating 
" lb li.-ree suns. had rendered tic whole 
soil a eontiaiiou.-, pally, spongy r a 
ami more than nice they had passed by 
the decaying, half-sunken carcasses of 
to -k mired •. itltin easy reach of tin 
cti ix cr's whip. 
\s lie y'nge took an extra Heavy nit 
li.ir.i whimper, from a hundtecarried 
oy a wuiuiui on ilia hark eat, reminded 
ini' passenger- of the presence of a baby. 
I hat pm.- me in i. iml.”satd an erect, 
„iay -whiskered man in the front i-eat, 
'■•■i .j ijueei x(i- t it-tu <• a lot of us army 
ft ik ws btid with a baby way bark in 
"In id. r," pat in : handsome 
young liiily of about twenty, who sat 
: e speaker, and who bad rcceii- 
d toe tUiuivideii -.itteti.ioii of a ••otipie 
■ a .hii.i.-iH on the bin ii seal, they evi- 
•tin m king her for the old ger Homan's 
n. ugbier; 
--Won't you tell us about it. ,-,i f ,„,d 
one n! the jiair, ingratiat ingly. ail the 
lady passengers, manieit and sitigii. x- 
d.e ng the request. 
•■Well," said the Major, with a retro- 
spect r.o smile, “you see i was stationed 
it fort Laramie at the time, and was 
sent with a detachment of twenty-live 
men to ■> a t (tenenil Whipple, w ho a as 
visaing the fort, and Ids staff to annthci 
post about lull miles further north. The 
eountry was lull ol Indians, outlie will 
path, but we didn't mind them so mueh 
as the weather, w hich was simply feat tub 
Snow breast high, and a steady norther 
Mowing that would cut the ey es out of 
you. We struggled along somehow for a 
couple lit days, but dually the snow be- 
gan to fail again, and we lost the trail, 
i'll, whole party w as just ou the point ol 
giving up for good, when one of the 
scouts came in to report that he bail 
found, a few miles further on, a certain 
log house and stockade that we had been 
aiming for. Of course, that braced us up 
once more, and we soon reached the 
house and started up a roaring lire, you 
may suppose. As the men were bringing 
in their last armfuls ol wood, they heard 
a faint call for help on the wind. A for- 
lorn hope volunteered to go out and see 
what was the matter, and pretty soon 
they brought in an emigrant family whose 
teams had got snowed in, and w ho had 
just about lain down to die some half 
mile from the house. There was the 
father, three boys, a little girl carrying a 
kitten, and the mother with a small baby 
wrapped in a dozen shawls.” 
“hear, dear me,” exclaimed the lady 
passengers in chorus. 
“The log house bail a small room in 
one corner, and we gave that to the pom 
family and made them comfortable. That 
night it blew a gale, and the wind swept 
ti c traii so clear that the emigrants de- 
cided to push on South, hur party con- 
eluded to wait another day foi the wea- 
ther tn settle, and well enough it was, as 
the snow began again. Sometime during 
the next evening, one of the ollicers 
happened to go into the room that had 
been occupied by the emigrant family, 
w hen he heard a sort of low cry, and go- 
ing towards a bunk, saw .something move 
inside a bundle lying there wrapped up 
m an old red shawl I—" 
“A blue shaw l. Major,” interrupted tin- 
young lady, mei by. 
“So a was.” said the old oliiecr. gl,Hie- 
ing loudly at bis companion, "lie was 
a brave fellow, that lieutenant: but be 
ran mit to us as pale as death, ‘(Jentlc- 
tiien,' said lie, ‘in the excitement of get- 
ting a way those people have let! their 
baby.’ 
“You never saw such a scared lot of 
men in yu life. There wc were, snowed 
in, three hundred miles irom civilization 
with a baby l a grizzly bear would have 
been more welcome.” 
"(ill! you horrid tiling,” sniffed the 
mother on the hack seat. 
“You don't seem to grapple with Use 
proposition, ma'am,” explained the Ma- 
jor. “on canvassing the matter, we dis- 
covered that there, wasn’t but. one married 
man in the whole command, and he, as 
luck would have it, had never hail a baby. 
VYe didn’t have any more idea bow to 
take care of a baby than the man in the 
moon. Oh! it was dreadful!" and the 
Major wiped the perspiration from hi- 
lace at the men iccollection. 
“lknl the pni!]' darling linen ail that 
day without any thing to eat !" indignant- 
ly inquired a young bride who sat up 
with the driver. 
“To drink, you mean,” said the Major. 
“That was just it. There wasn't veil a 
can of condensed milk in the outfit, so 
wo went into a council of war as to the 
proper thing to gii e it h at. < me ollicei 
said that tlmir and water was the correct 
thing, a plain It rown insisted on milk. 
Hoggs thought that meat chopped up 
line would answer. Somebody else ar- 
gued that the proper ration fur a baby 
was sugar tied up in a rag somehow. A 
young ensign believed that they sucked 
the juice out of a piece of rubber, so to 
speak, while old Whipple stuck it out 
that habies were fed exclusively on par- 
egoric. You never heard such a wran- 
gle-" 
“And the poor little creature suffering 
all that time,” murmured the mother, 
w iping a tear off her nose. 
“The result was that we agreed to 
make an impartial mixture of all these 
tilings, on the theory that if one missed 
lire the others would sort of counteract 
it, as it were. So we made a sort of stew 
in a coffee pot, which included a whole 
bottle of paregoric from the medicine 
chest, for most of us rather leaned toward 
V. hippie’s ideas after all. Then we hunt- 
ed up a small tin funnel used for tilling 
the whiskey keg.” 
“What was that for f gasped the lady 
passengers, who by this time bad worked 
themselves into a state of suppressed 
fury. 
“Why, to run the compound into the 
baby with, so as not to spill it,” continued 
the Major calmly. “So when the Com- 
mittee on Pap concluded the mixture 
was cool enough, we started in to feed 
the—” 
“I wonder it didn’t kill you,” interrupt- 
ed the bride, looking knowingly at the 
Major’s companion. “Of course I can 
see how it all turned out. You were the 
baby, and the Major brought you up and 
married you.” 
“Just wait till I finish,” went on the 
Major. “Just as we started for the hunk 
there was a terrible crash of firing, fol- 
lowed hv a yell that would have curdled 
your blood. We were attacked by the 
’Paches. They had surrounded us on 
snow shoes. Of course wo had to jump 
to our guns, and it was just nip and tuck 
all that night to keep them off. At day- 
light our repeating t itles were too much 
for them, and they finally cleared out 
with a heavy loss.” 
“And tlie baby f” cried the whole 
stage, while even tlie drivef'put on tlie 
brake and turned around to listen. 
“Then we thought of the baby,” said 
the Major, solemnly, “and we all went in 
to look at it. The bundle still lay on the 
bunk, and it was motionless. Tlie shawl 
was stained with blood, and we saw that 
a chance arrow had come through a loop- 
hole and literally transfixed it." 
“Oil, you heartless things!” sobbed the 
bride, while the mother on the hark seat 
hugged her treasure convulsively, and 
burst into tears. 
“We had lost a private, and two others 
badly wounded,'' went on the old soldier 
softly, “but I can tel! you we all felt like 
murderers as we stood with our hats off 
in that liltie room, and a tear stole down 
over more than one powder-grimed cheek 
as the old General leaned over and gently 
opened the little bundle." 
“And was it quite dead ?" asked a 
milling man who was protending not to 
cry. 
“Quite dead quite dead, llut you see 
it wasn’t a halo at ail, but the’kitten 
that the little emigrant girl hail forgot- 
ten,'' conelnded Tim Major. “That's all, 
1 believe, and alum- 1 think, daughter, 
I’ll _a out and v alk to the top of this 
hill.” 
\nd then .Major got out, followed by 
some indistinct remark referring to his 
eyes, on the pan of the driver, that seem- 
ed to be fultv concurred in by the rest of 
the passengers. 
A Libel on American Ships, 
Till! Weekly umieirial News and 
shipping List of San Francisco Bays: 
nn Saturday cvmi. g, the Bulletin pub- 
lished 'lie following special dispatch from 
\'; w York: 
I lie Sun says; “A curious feature of the 
t'aiiforuia freight market." -uiu a ship owner 
.. estcrday. “i- tin faei that foreign ships regu- 
larly rreeii e a shiiiing or uvo luiin per quarter 
ui) wheat to the contim til or to Liverpool than 
Ameri, an ships ean oiilain. lint when an Am- 
11 lean -in; i-sold ami get- a foreign register, 
ini liefrets ar thereiiy euretl. ami site receives 
’ie high' -t rales. This is-aid to he due to tiie 
fae! that foreign insurance companies charge 
l.i-di. r rales on American tiian on ships of Klt- 
i-'pean natinnidity" some j eoplr- assert thtit 
iiii- diserimiuatiou is due to the desire of the 
ihttisti to nil the American tm-relmnt mariner 
when he i> down; but others say tiie American 
ue t enant mariner is <• itli r dead or is making a 
iivitig as a taiiroaih r. and there is, therefore, 
no on rapublt of lnunuing .American ships, 
allien ic... 01 depeinl on Lugos and Chinese, 
and thus tin- risk on them is greater than on 
loreign si,ip-, wiii.-l. m inanned by sailors of 
tin if own nationality." 
I tie ■ m11ueiei;U in commenting on tiie 
above says: 
"The shipowner, that tiie Sun so inno- 
cently look as tin authority, knew noth- 
ing ot tin- California freight market, and 
apparently little about ships ; tiie Sun in 
hying to tint! a reason for the condition 
ol .uinns as staled by tile shipowner, 
showed itselt equally ignorant. The item 
is only a fair sample of much of the stuff 
so il over the wins, hut it is astonishing 
that a paper with Riidi a commercial bias 
as iin- Bulletin, should publish it without 
remark, and that tiie Alta should serve 
it up on .Sunday as news “along the 
wharves." Every statement made in tiie 
item refet red to is false. The rate paid 
ships carrying grain is based on the long 
ton, not n tin quarter, and tbe discrim- 
inations made are based on materia!, 
quality and age- of the- ship and not on 
the llag. i'he iron ship T. E. Oakes, 
American built, and flying the American 
ling, obtained lull going rates for her 
class when last at this port. She is one 
■ d the veiy few iron sailing vessels built 
in tiie l.'nited States, iron and steel 
ships insure better and are able to obtain 
higher rates than wooden ships otherwise 
equally as good. A (irst-class American 
wooden ship will always command a bet- 
ter price than any foreign wooden. Tiie 
best id the British soft wood vessels find 
it its hard to obtain the price paid for the 
nest .American nam wood, as tne latter 
do to get the best rates paid for iron. 
When an American ship is sold foreign 
it is usually after having seen service 
for the number of years for which 
she classed as A I, and instead of 
getting a better rate under a foreign Hag, 
site gets less, not on account of the 
change of llag, but of increased years. 
1'hat American sailors have disappeared, 
is partly true, hut it is equally true that 
tiie British tar is a rather scarce article, 
over forty percent, of the sailors shipping 
"it British vessels being foreigners, large- 
ly the Dagos, so scornfully mentioned. 
As .lack is not very particular about the 
llag lie sails under, lie goes inditferently 
on English and American ships, taking 
the one at the moment olli-ring the most 
advantages, or rather taking the one ins 
hoarding-house keeper selects for him. 
American ships are as well manned, and 
tin better provisioned than any foreign- 
ers, while, they are commanded by men 
who, as a class, have no superiors in the 
dangerous calling in which they are en- 
gaged. H our politicians from the great 
interior get their views on maritime 
rtlfairs from sources as unreliable as that 
which inspired the foregoing item.it is 
not to be wondered at that national leg- 
islation is prolific of everything but aid 
b Ameiiean shipping.-’ 
As fai as we have scon then lias been 
no <ii.--.• r In:ination against American ships 
as Aaieilean ships, either cm account of 
being American ships or saiied by Amer- 
ican supers. The whole secret is that 
Englishmen own ships and Englishmen 
advance money on the wheat crop, and 
any wheal that one Englishman lias ad- 
vanced money on is hound to lie shipped 
in his friend's ship, and the ship is bound 
to lie consigned to his friends in Europe 
and the commissions are divided. It is 
not the mere matter of the freight only, 
hut the ship is owned and the wheat is 
advanced on by Englishmen who are 
Iriends ol the shipowner, and if a larger 
height is given to the English Hiatt to the 
American vessel it is because the vessel 
and the hulk of the cargo are pooled and 
tiie balance has to pay a larger freight 
on account of the dispatch in loading. 
No outsider is going to he allowed to 
have the height that an English ship 
wants as long as the ship and cargo is 
under the control of British gold. |The 
Mat dime Reporter. 
It was not a Hammock. 
This emtio from a young fellow just in 
Irom Lake Geneva. “Some time ago,” 
he said, “girl was going to Kansas City. 
A young friend of mine was to meet her 
at the train and say good-by. On his 
way down lie stopped at one of the stores 
and bought for himself two or three un- 
dershirts of the honeycomb order. These 
were wrapped in a neat parcel, and when 
he met the young lady in the car he 
threw the paekage oil a seat in front of 
them. He afterwards got off in some- 
thing of a hurry and left his package in 
the seat The young lady carried it on 
with her, and when she arrived at her 
uncle’s she tore open a corner, and seeing 
the net-work, jumped to the conclusion 
that the package contained a hammock 
and that the young man had intended to 
present it to her. One warm day, how- 
ever, two or three gentlemen and as many 
young ladies called to spend the after- 
noon, and one of the ladies remarked how 
pleasant it would he if they had a ham- 
mock. The Chicago girl, remembering 
the package, said at once: ‘Why, I 
have a hammock.’ And running upstairs 
she brought it down, and in a flutter of 
excitement tore off the paper, and, with 
a flourish that was meant to throw the 
hammock at full length, threw out three 
honeycomb samples of Rentlemen’s un- 
dershirts. There was, of course, confu- 
sion and excitement, and the young lady 
retired in some disorder.” 
Livery stable keepers should always keep Arnica 
& Oil Liniment Id the stable, nothing like It for 
horses. 
Arniea & Oil Liniment is equally good for man 
and beast- 2-> and nO cents per bottle. 
Thousands walk the earth to-day who would be 
sleeping in its bosom but for tiie timely use of 
Downs’ Elixir. 
For a mild eathartie and ellieient tonic, use Bax. 
ter’s Mandrake Bitters. Every bottle warranted. 
“Belle, God Bless Her.” 
A SHIP’S CREW SAVED BY HIS LITTLE WIFE’S 
PLUCK. THRILLING TALE OF THE CAPTAIN 
OF THE FOUNDERED JOHN T. FERRIS. OLD 
SAILORS WEEP AT THE STORY OF A NIGHT 
OF AWFUL TERROR. 
“Sho was the bravest woman I ever 
saw, and a little bit of a body, too, but if 
it hadn’t ha’ been for her pluck and cour- 
age, God knows what would have be- 
come of us.” 
The speaker, one of the crew of the ill- 
fated schooner John '1'. Ferris, was seat- 
ed on the deck of the steamship City oi 
Durham, which was ploughing her way 
through a heavy sea towards Boston 
Tight, on the morning of Thursday last. 
The little knot of seamen who gathered 
about the wrecked mariner asked eager- 
ly for the story, and at their request the 
following account was given. It is here 
related for publication by an oliicer of 
the Durham, who was present at the 
rescue. He said : 
"Alter Captain Lund observed the 
signals of distress that were displayed on 
Thursday morning by a schooner, which 
afterwards turned out to be the Ferris, 
we were very much perplexed, because 
some hours before two vessels which I 
think wore American crafts passed us 
sailing in the exact direction of the dis- 
tressed vessel. We were eight miles 
away at the time when the schooner was 
discovered. The moment the captain 
saw the Hag lie gave orders to turn the 
steamer in the direction of the sinking 
ship and to fire up. 
■ i'liis? was about !• o’clock in the 
morning, and the storm was but slowly 
going down. It was blowing a gale and 
the sea was very rough. As wo con- 
tinued mi our course all eyes on hoard 
the Durham were intently fixed on the 
schooner, which, as we came nearer 
could lie seen to 
ROLL HEAVILY" IN THE SEA. 
li could be readily seen that she was full 
“t water, and the only question was, how 
long can she lie kept atloat ? The captain, 
w ith cliaracteristic promptness, had or- 
dered the boats to lie made ready for 
lowering, and he only waited fora favor- 
able opportunity to give the wool. 
“The Durham presently can e within 
speaking distance, and then the captain 
shouted, ‘Shall 1 send you boats?’ 
'■ ‘No,’ was the answer, sent over the 
water in a clear, feminine voice; ‘we 
have a boat and will come to you.’ 
“At this point I came on deck, and the 
sight which met my eyes 1 shall always 
remember. The low, dark hull of the 
Terris was almost under water. The 
waves were breaking forcibly over her 
hows, and what remained of a once full 
deck cargo, was being gradually forced 
overboard. In the stern, with his hands 
upon his head, as if to steady his wasted 
and weary brain, stood the captain, 
knee-deep in water, while off to lee- 
ward of the sinking craft was floating the 
ship's boat, in which we saw the form of 
a man and woman, while in tli bottom 
was laying the figure of a boy. 
“It was some minutes before the man 
on board made up his mind to leave the 
deck. Finally, however, a call from the 
boat brought him to his senses, and east- 
ing around a sorrowful glance 
S1IK WENT OVER THE SIJtK 
and made for the frail shell that was 
floating with great buoyancy on the tops 
of the waves. The old Durham, true to 
her helm, came up into the wind and as 
we passed by a rope was thrown. 'Pen 
minutes later the last of the party was on 
board, the steamer’s head was turned 
and as we glanced over the stern of the 
boat we saw the Kerris, her sails Hap- 
ping wildly in the wind, give a long roll 
and then go down like lead into the deep 
waters. 
As the party came over the side the 
master grasped the hand of Captain 
Lund and exclaimed, with tears m his 
eyes, ‘God bless you, captain, you have 
saved my wife.’ A slight figure, clad in 
dark, wet garments, next came to our 
sight. 1 was never, to tell the truth, 
more surprised in my life. The figure 
was that of a girl scarcely Is years of 
age. Her light, thick, hair was grace- 
fully blowing about her face, which, 
though soiled and careworn, gave evi- 
dence of much beauty, she was under 
middle height and quite small. As she 
stepped upon the deck she gave us a 
look I shall never forget. So weak was 
she that she could scarcely stand. She 
attempted to walk but could not, and 
would have fallen if the second mate had 
not caught her in his arms and carried 
her, in a partly unconscious condition, to 
the cabin below. The boy and seamen 
were then pulled up, ami while the offi- 
cers were piovidiug for the comforts of 
the castaways the story of their misfor- 
tune was graphically told. The master, 
< aptaiu Letts, said 
11 IT HAD NOT HEK.V Tot! UKI.l.E, 
God knows what wtjiild have become of 
us. Sue is the best wife a man ever had. 
and though 1 have now lost everything 1 
have in the world save her 1 ought to 
rejoice that we have escaped together, 
"e left Calais on Sunday morning, and 
had a good run until the storm struck 
us. On Wednesday night the gale was 
terrific. There were only three hands 
on hoard besides my wile ; one of these 
was a bey, and could not be counted on 
to do men’s work. The storm had 
caused us to be up much, and we were 
well nigh exhausted when the report 
came up from below that wo had sprung 
aleak. The night was dark and dreary 
and the waves were high. Xo v essel was 
within hail from which we coo'd get 
assistance. All that remained for us to 
do was to man the pumps and battle as 
we could against the water m the hold, 
wine! w as slowly but surely gaining on 
us. At this time all hope seemed out of 
place: before morning the Kerris would 
lie cables under the waves, and all that 
would be left to tell the tale of our life 
and death would perhaps be found Boat- 
ing on the water by a passing ship days 
after the storm was over. Onlv one who 
lias been in similar circumstances can 
realize how little life seems worth. 
I>at at Unit hour when it seemed 
impossible to make a successful effort, 
Belle came from the cabin, 
HER FACE WHITE, II FT DETERMINED, 
and said : 
‘Don’t give up, there is hope yet. 
Hasten to the pumps. 1 will steer the 
ship.’ And in truth she did, all the 
long hours of that fearful night. She 
stood at the wheel, using her entire 
strength to keep the vessel up into the 
wind. The rest of us pumped, pumped, 
until it seemed that our limbs would 
break. Nerved by the fearfulness of the 
situation we worked with full force all 
the time, and much to our satisfaction 
found tiiat the water no longer gained 
on us. Our hope and prayer was for the 
morrow, because when daylight came 
there would be a chauce for help. Be- 
fore dawn our hearts again sunk. Nature 
could no longer stand the test, and out- 
hoy, who had been making manly efforts, 
sank to the deck. So exhausted was he 
both iu mind aud body that blood com- 
menced to ooze from his ears aud nose. 
I myself, the moment ray efforts were 
relaxed, grew faint. I felt almost un- 
conscious of what was going on around 
me. It seemed as if the fatal hour were 
come. Death no longer was a dreaded 
visitor. His presence would be almost a 
welcome. 
“But Bello, who bad been steering all 
these long hours and had shouted out 
words of encouragement to us, uow left 
the wheel and hurried to my side. 
‘Don’t give up yet, husband; we 
may be saved. Oh, for daylight.’ With 
these words she grasped the handles and 
vigorously commenced to work the 
pumps. I followed her efforts, aud leav- 
ing the schooner to drift we gave all our 
attention to the pumps. Soon it was 
dawn. It was with feelings of a new 
lease of life that we continued our work. 
Occasionally one would stop and glance 
over the waste of waters to search for a 
passing sail. Again and again disap- 
pointment greeted ns, but suddenly my 
wife looked up, and, gazing a moment, 
cried: 
‘a sail! now wf. may be saved!' 
“I looked up aud sure enough a white 
sail was above the horizon. Our flag 
was at the masthead, and we waited with 
strange feelings to soo if they would see 
our condition. Hut no ! No change was 
made in their course, and once more we 
turned to the pumps with aching hearts. 
All but my wife were disappointed and 
gloomy. She, however, put on a cheer- 
ful face and working harder than before, 
said, ‘Now we must pump until we seo 
another ship.’ 
“A little later another vessel hove in 
sight., and our hopes for a. second time 
grew as we came nearer together. The 
vessel passed us in plain sight, but no in- 
dication of our discovery was seen. On, 
on they went, directly away. It seemed 
for sure that we must go down. The 
fates were all against us. Our chances 
for life were but a delusion. What I did 
the half-hour following the last disap- 
pointment I scarcely know. My wife's 
feeble words of encouragement came as 
if in a dream. How rapidly through my 
mind passed recollections of home, which 
are so dear to man ! Little would I have 
thought one year before, when we were 
married, that a short twelvemonth would 
bring about such a situation as that we 
were in. Then I would determine that 
Hello should not drown, and would force 
myself to greater efforts. 
“When it was announced that another 
ship was in sight 1 could scarcely hope ; 
too strong was the belief that like the 
others she would pass on her way with- 
out seeing us. But Providence had not 
so ordained, and soon 
WE SAW KOI! sriiK THAT WE WERE 
SEEN. 
The huge iron steamer’s prow was turn- 
ed, and the black smoke that poured out 
of her stacks showed us we would soon 
he sale. I then got all the party into the 
boat and waited for the ship's arrival. 
I wanted to put a force on board to 
pump her and keep her afloat until we 
could get to land, but my wife said if I 
remained on board she would, so I left. 
It would have been of no use, though; 
the leak was too large. The poor Fei 
ns! It was too had to lose her, hut. 
thank God, Belle is safe." 
“W lien the master finished speaking 
Captain Fund was in tears. 1 never saw 
him so affected in my life. All lie said 
was, ‘Thank Cod 1 did save her. If she 
is a representative of your American wo- 
men you have won a fortune in knowing 
her worth 1 am an Englishman, but I 
tell you frankly 1 don’t believe there is a 
woman in all England that could have 
done as much.’ 
“The oftieers then returned to their 
duties, but later in the day were all in- 
troduced to the young lady. She told us 
that she was but I' years of age, and 
came from Ellsworth, Me. She spoke 
gravely regarding their narrow escape, 
saying little in regard to their losses. 
‘That was of little consequence ; both had 
their health, and could work together for 
a living. I asked it they had any mon- 
ey. She said : 
“ ‘Ten dollars in change is all we 
have.' This got noised among the crew, 
and all with generous impulse wished to 
contribute something to help the couple 
out. Wo gathered sl-1 before Boston 
"as reached. Superintendent Furber of 
the Boston A Maine road, hearing of 
their condition, sent them free passes to 
her home, and to-day the couple reach 
there, I believe.’’ 
Captain Fund, when interviewed con- 
cerning tne matter, said but little. 
“She was one of the most beautiful and 
bravest girls 1 ever saw in my life, and 
her act is an example to the world. She 
is a heroine in every sense of the word, 
and 1 feel honored as an Englishman to 
have had the opportunity to aid her. If 
she is a typical Maine girl the I'nitcd 
States should be proud of baving such a 
State in the l iiion. I hope to meet oth- 
ers like her.’’ [Boston Globe. 
Kansas vs. Vermont. 
A VERMONTER WHO WAS CERTAIN!. Y NOT 
GREEN. 
Parties lately returned to Kansas City 
from Maine and the sea coast, who at- 
tended the Grand Army reunion, tell a 
good one of Major Wiseman, of Lawrence, 
whom every one in the state knows to ho 
a good Kansas man. When his party 
was passing through Vermont on their 
way t<, Cortland, Major Wiseman was 
struck by the hare, meagre look of the 
larms, their smallness, and the outward 
appearance of poverty, lie remarked 
many times upon the stunted appearance 
of everything, and regarded the little 
hillside or valley homes as the abodes ot 
hard living, for which pure air would 
hardly compensate. His comparisons 
were always with Kansas larms, Kansas 
vit ws and Kansas wealth. When the 
tram slowed tip at a littic station for the 
engine to take water. Major Wiseman got 
up to stretch hiseiamped legs, and w,lik- 
ing down the platform he met a ••native," 
a man whose looks did not betoken 
starvation, but whose general appearance 
indicated close cconon .. Our major in- 
terrogated him with unusually patroniz- 
ing blandness ; 
“Mv friend, do you live bote !" 
••1 do." 
“l)o you own a farm here ?" 
••Yes'.” 
Do you raise enough to eat ?" persist- 
ed the major. 
“Oh, yes, we manage to get enough.” 
“Don't some of your people starve ?" 
said our Kansas friend: i shouldn't 
think you raise t ie,ugh to keep body and 
sou! together. You should move to 
Kansas, where we raise Ml bushels of 
corn to the act e. and tin bushels of wheat! 
That is the place to live 1" 
The “native” did not seem struck with 
wonder, but quietly remarked, “We! 
manage to get along.” 
“Do you himki* anything r asked Kan- 
sas. 
"Yes. 1 have made enough in twenty 
years to get mortgages on two large 
farms in Kansas,” replied the Vermonter. 
For a moment Major Wiseman was 
staggered, but standing l>\ tile grass- 
hopper State, he returned to the charge. 
“Why, we waste more wheat and corn 
in Kansas than you can raise on your 
farms here. Our farmers throw away 
more than your entire crops amount to.” 
“I believe you do,” said the Vermont- 
er. “If you didn't waste so much per- 
haps the interest on my mortgages would 
be paid more promptly." 
This settled the major. He returned 
hastily to the car, and during the re- 
mainder of the ride through Vermont 
there was the same look in his eye that 
appeared at the time lie stubbed his toe, 
on which was a corn. 
In Maine there is a very decided divis- 
ion in the Democratic ranks between the 
old lino Democrats and the soldiers of 
fortune who have been leaving the Re- 
publican party because it would not give 
them office. The latter have acquired 
prominence in the party management, 
but the old liners distrust them. “They 
are a bad lot,” said a life long Democrat 
to a Journal man last week : “they are 
after the spoils and nothing else. They 
are now making us as much trouble as 
they ever made you. They have no fol- 
lowing, however, and another year we 
shall depose them from places in the 
party management. They would disgrace 
any party. Just now they appear to 
control the organization in Maine, but we 
shall get rid of them just as the Republi- 
cans did. They came to us through the 
Greenback camp for the most part.” 
[Boston Journal. 
"Which is easier,” asks an exchange, "to trace a 
moccasioned Indian over a granite mountain or to 
trace a lost umbrella?” We can’t say. We never 
traced a lost umbrella. 
Tested by its Acts. 
SENATOR SHERMAN’S REVIEW OF CLEVK- 
L AN D*S A DMINISTR ATION. 
Let us contrast these great measures with 
what has been done by the Democratic party, 
and that, after all, is the best test, of parties, as 
of men. It steadily resisted, with violence and 
rancor, all the measures I have stated, although 
they now profess to acquiesce in them. The 
last House of Representatives was strongly 
Democratic. What useful measures did it pro- 
pose or adopt? None whatever. Hopelessly 
divided, they kept the business of the country 
in constant unrest by a contest as to the tariff, 
between free trade by Morrison and quasi pro- 
tection by Randall. But it may be said that the 
Senate was Republican and would not agree to their acts. You nun be thankful for that, and that is your safeguard for the future. 
Let us take Ch veland's Administration and 
test it by its acts thus far, as they affect great public interests. The greatest danger to the, 
country now is found in fraud at elections. 
As I have said, the Democratic party now holds the solid South by the meanest frauds; but Mr. Cleveland mavsav that i* for Congress 
and for the law to deal with. But he had be- 
fore him recently an application for the pardon of Lieut. Mullen of Cincinnati, a police ollieer convicted of the greatest oppression and wrong. Here was an opportunity for him to emphasize his view of violence :.t election*. Mullen ar- 
rested more than one hundred colored men the 
night before the last October election and held 
them in the Hammond Street Prison until after 
six o'clock on election day, so that they could 
not. vote, and, without an opportunity to appeal for the bene lit ot tne writ "f habeas corpus and 
by gross wrong, he deprived them of their 
franchise. He was arrested, indicted, tried and 
pleaded guilty in the t'nited States Court of the 
otlence charged. Judge Baxter of the Circuit. 
Court of the I nited Slates in his sentence -ays The testimony demonstrated that you knew 
’•ome of them to have b<. n citizens of Cincin- 
nati for several years preceding their arrest; ami yet proceeded without inquiry, complaint 
or proof, to arrest and hold their, in durance 
vile, as alleged in the imlietim : under pre- t* nee of official .duty, but in far; to prevent Ihein from exercising their eon>. itutional right 
to vote fora Representative in Congress. The evidence of your guilt was >o convincing that 
your zealous ami abb? counsel voluntarily yield- ed to its irresistible force, and with your acqui- 
escence manifested in op. u court const nted to 
the tinding made by the jury. This timling thus 
obtained i* a virtual confession by you that the 
arrest ami imprisonment ol the persons named 
were for the wrongful purpose alleged in the indictment. 
it ir w as lit- ca*e (,i an of It-nee so gross ami 
scandalous that no circumstances could he add- 
ed to make it more criminal. Mullen was sen- 
tenced to serve om- w ar in the Countv Jail, 
ami set, long hi fore his term expired he was 
pardoned k' tin* President of tile I nited Mates. 
It. does not help the matter to say that hi* par- don was hast'd upon the petition of <b v. Iluad- 
l\ of Ohio and other Democratic partisans, for 
Mich a petition, under the circumstance*. only 
condemn^ those who signed it. If >m h an of- 
fence as Ihi*- can he condoned in this wav there 
is no protection against violer.ee or fraud at an 
• •lection, and the Mi**:>*ippi murder.-, 'hr Dan- 
ville riots and the manipulating; of ballot boxes 
can hardly he classed as erirm *. II' :v w as an 
oflieer of the law, charged with the duty of 
protecting citizen* in tin r rights, am *!ing h. wholesale more than om hundred citizens, e.m- 
lining them where they could not he reached 
unlii alter the election was over, and then dis- 
charged them without aeeu*ation or trial. Ihi* 
pardon we may fairly regard a* evidence of the 
view taken by the President of the t inted 
Mates ot frauds against theci.eiiu* franchise. 
If *ucl] w longs can I > thus condoned, and t her- 
is no protection to the eiiiz-n against similar 
occurrences, th« time will soon < mie when 
curl ion- will eeas. l»y the gi-nei'al confession 
of tiie people that free' government by election* has failed, and the ••man on hor*ebar’k*’ will b- 
'■all'- 1 upon to r« pi at again hi* ole of bi-tor v. 
Willi my kindly feeling* toward Pre*ii|« iu 
Cleveland 1 believe that in hii- ,-r he has done 
more to lower ids Administration in the opin- 
ion of consi-rva'i ve men than bv anv otle-r <>r 
all other acts of iii- n:- 
lake another .no i.f ihi* Administrn'bm. 
Doth parties are pledged to adopt all suitabo 
mea-ures to n -ton* our fori ign e •mm- i. 
destroyed by the op.ra> mu* ot rebel crui*er* 
during tin war. Man;. Ilori s ha\. -been mad- 
l>\ Congress and by American Mb; ui ■ ■- ;o 
secure this great natioi ai object. One of th. 
most successful of these wa*’ John l; .. a. an 
uneducated lri*iiinan, h it who*. nali\e g uiu.* 
and energy enabled him to e-tahlish gr. at *iiip- 
yards, where lie huill many ship- o r private 
parti.-* ami some for tie I nited state*. ||. 
had nearly completed h- Dolphin, (b.v. m- 
nieut \'e**ei, and wa* •■uistrue!ing under con- 
tracts Other (lOVernmenl Vessels. Hsris lit 
of the work h i been done and all the mat. r 
furnish, d under the dn .-i supers ision of im\ al 
oflicers, according to pens pres.-ribi d le th. m. 
in i/oquun. m any ivnijiMi «|. went on; ,,u 
trial trip to test h. r sp- ,-d. p i- :,n,| h} M 
Koaeli that she ftiliv met all tin requir- tie ni- 
ot his eoiitraet. 'IT S- r, tary ot' tie Navy 
how e \ ej. claimed t hr the \ r>-el did in-; a t r on 
the speed i x ■«J hy tie* law. lie A Morn* > 
henera: deeid* d that although lioaeh ha I but!' 
the vtas-el in precise -onformity with tie* plans 
of tie naval ngine r*, amt of materials ap- 
provml f.y tle*m, yet, if their j<.mt handiwork 
«litl not secure tie speed requited by tie- law. lie* vessel costing-, half million dollars m._V 
h i'* fused ami till ovi; us tie- hand- of ; 
he de«-;sinu lire!, li-.;,. it a guarantor of i! 
intelligence ami shid the tiovernmeiit otli- 
*•« i's, and yet r* qu fi him without question : follow tle ir plans and sp<ei|ji-ai imi- :1* 
model, work an I mat, ra It is tirli- i. nr t«. 
say that, wi?!i Midi a r.i 1 m»m hut a f«.«»i or a 
madman would take a mtraet ot tie Cov.-rn- 
nient to hui:d ;i -hip >.r anything else. The 
rate ot speed 1 ix• 11 hy tie- law "us lire,-t<.r\ n 
ii:e a engineers, 'if their pla«is .,p 
•properly * xceu’ed by the eontr.,e?,,r. lid n >1 
secure a vessel of the proper spr o, was th*' 
fault of the (iovernnun: ami its ag< i, s. an,l 
not of tie* contractor; and vet. upon such a 
decision, tie y for*** <1 lo.aeh stop hi- works. 
t*> i.nakc :m assignment, to throw our of em- 
ployment thousand- of worktie n. and ana st 
for th, time the eonstne'tion, not only of tim- 
ernnunt vessels, hut <»f in-im commercial vei>- 
-*ds for pri\ ate parties, and gr* ,t;\ add aPo to 
the genortl d> r*-ssi*sii of hinin* 
Another a-, o d.-r -uard ••f \meri,-an in- ! 
te reMs by .hi- Tom; isfralion was the praet iea i tinllili tion of he .• >f the last s* 
i 'ongress appropi biting sluo.non. to •n.d.*i« 
th, Postmaster tiem-ra' > eoutr.e-t, after hgt! 
advcrti-omcnt. w ith Me- low. -t biddei me-nu 
American steamship companies for the trans- 
portation of foreign mails. Tin's act ot Con- 
gress, intended to f -su-r and build un Aineri* an 
commerce, was by Me* Post mazier ( i ;t , :,\dis- 
regarded, ami contracts wa r J. ? mainly t<> hilgii-h steamship eompani* I iiav.- not.’as a 
rule*, supported any -ystem of subsidies, hut 
this proposition *li*l n**-i-ivi- the -iq-poc of 
members of both political parties, and v. p.- 
liev.dto h- \a-ry important, for A metan in- 
terests Hi building' up -intmTcc* special!y 
wit li t In* S' u li Amerieau Su,p->. IT -i, 
had been fully and fairly debated in < on.: 
The law w plain ami direetnrv. and sir, i 
have been executed by th Post in .-•■.a 
with a view to carry out the will of ( .mgn --. I 
him * a refit v cud tie- pap.ers in e.-: tot Isis 
matter, and it toes seem to in* tl t by r fusing 
to make the arrangement** for my mg tie for- 
eign mail in American ste;miships, h has vio- 
lated the spirit, if no! :}. < langur; ,f tie- aw, 
and shown ,-m utter disregard of tl ini m ot 
Congress as w* ii as the rights and interests of 
American ships, and acted iy in th ini* r- 
•sts of foreign ste.iinshi;, eompam. s. 
->«' a<* in,' .vumini-iratmn !>:»> ten .• m 
llie .-lightest dir.rt v. r(vi\.-the busim-- > 
lb' country. I' w a> tin- hope ilia! a rhang 
wouhi make time- easier tbai ir.l man) {■ :- 
Mini- in vole Ur Demoeratie lieket. Wnat h: 
been tie* re-ult: What -;igg.\-t e r\ n, h»- 
been mad»: by an\ member of tin- Administra- 
tion that will brighten in the least the imin.-irs 
of tie* country? None whatever. Tie, > 
tary of tin* Tr» asury changed the form >f the 
monthly debt -tatem. nt ami made ob-eun 
what was formerly dear, lb -ex-eluded from 
the moneys on hand tlie* entire ho-lv ..f the 
fractional silver eoin. thus ten.ling to lessen tie 
stated balance in the Treasury below its real 
amount, and at the -am ■ time tending to de- 
preciate tin value of this silver eur'ency. * )nr 
good effect of this pretended reform is to show 
how fooli-h Mr. Hendricks was in tin* last ,m- 
paign in stating that there wa- sloo.onn.onu 
longing to the United Mat' i\ing idle in the 
Treasury, kept there by tim Republican party. 
\\ here i- this surpin-V How inanv barrel-of 
Hour will it buy for each citizen of the United 
States? How shallow wa- the hypoerisy and 
demagogism by which tin part) came' into 
power! 
The arrangement bx tin- Secretary with the 
national banks in New York to get as a matter 
of favor, some gold in exchange for silver coin, 
seems to me a violation of the Sub-Treasurx 
act, which dearly forbids ail exchangi <>t mon- 
ey. It only temled to emphasize the depreda- 
tion of silver and to lower it more and more in 
public confidence. T he expedient of his pro- I 
deeessors of issuing silver eertitieates in ex- 
change for gold coin w as a much more etteetix- 
way to strengthen the gold balances. ii i- 
sufheient to say that no act of the Administra- 
tion affecting the currency or linances. has 
tended to restore confidence, to encourage in- 
dustry, or to furnish employment. The busi- 
ness of all the departments seems to be confined 
to turning out experienced employes, against 
whom no fault is found except their fealty to the Republican party, and to putting in Demo- 
crats mainly of the rebel hue. liven the or- 
dinary collection of the revenue is obstructed 
by the demagogism that preceded the election. 
Illicit distilleries in the South, moonshiners as 
they are called, were led to believe that Demo- 
cratic success meant free whisky, no Internal 
Revenue Collectors, no United States Marshals. 
One hundred illicit distilleries are now iu oper- 
ation iu Middle Tennessee and make it impos- sible for legitimate distillers to conduct their 
business. The first fruits of Democratic suc- 
cess are contempt for the law, harder times, a 
want of confidence in the future and a widen- 
ing of the conflicts between capital and labor. 
Now, fellow-citizens, l know it Is easy 
enough to tind fault and criticise persons 
charged with high public duties. L certainly have no desire to impugn the motives of the 
men iu power, but sincerely wish them success. 
Rut I feel sure from tin* composition of the 
Democratic party, from the intense sectionalism 
which controls it> majority, from the narrow 
ideas they entertain in regard to tin* powers of 
the National Government, from the tendency 
to demagog! sin among Its leaders, from their 
want of principle, unity and purpose, from their long habits of twenty-four years in op- 
position. during which they have constantly 
lagged in the rear of our magnificent progress, from the want <>f sympathy with the active 
business interests of the country and with the 
great mass of oi r fellow-citizens who are en- 
gaged in industrial pursuits, it is not possible 
for the Democratic party to affirmatively ad- minister a bold and active and progressiva? 
Government like ours. 
it should also be remembered that the Demo- 
cratic party has been the chief agent in organiz- 
ingthe frauds in elections ever since the Plaque* 
mine frauds in Louisiana, and in this way has done more to sap the foundation of republican 
government than all the parties that haw ev- 
Gtcd. And more recently in our own State, if 
w'* can believe their own prints and leaders, 
have set a dangerous example of the corrupt 
use .if money in controlling the election of a 
Senator of the I’nitcd States by open bribery and purchase. 
Surely those who have heretofore followed 
the fortunes of th ■ Republican party and have 
shared in the hono: of its illustrious history 
during the last tinny years, who lnusr know 
that it is compo-e.j of the gr.-at body of the rnion soldiers who saved th country, 
of the active, intellig'-nt. and business men 
j of the land, of the great body of the fa;m- 
| ers and laborers whose industry is the found i- 
j tlon of our wealth, a party that has furnish'd 
most of the illustrious characters of >jr time- 
surely we need not turn from such an organiza- 
tion to seek anything that is g.>,«d from the 
Democratic party. 
It is but fair Unit in my criticisms of ibis Ad- 
ministration l should say of the lb -:d< ntth;.: 
1 believe he has emit av.'red to ■•!.. < k, a.- far as 
he could, th* disregard of th Civil rServio 
I law and the Tenure <.f utiicc act: but, in spit, 
j of it, removals for purely {.artisan reasons ar 
novy being marie by tin- beads .if department-, 
mainly by the Postmaster General, a* th*- r;.!,- 
of two hundred a day. Hundreds of I'ni.-n 
-oldiers haw been discharge'] without th 
slightest complaint, except to give phe >■ to 
Democratic [.artisans. 
\' 
Republican to exje et .,f a D< mocrath* Admin- 
istrati- n t.bc horn -! observance of the ■ v,l 
Scrviec law. which tin gr. at m.i-s of ’hem hare 
openly opposed from tic b- ginning. It is de- 
nounced by nearly all Heir leaders, scoll'.-d at 
and condemn. .I, and openly evaded. It was 
the Democratic party that* first invented ii. 
American politics the doctrine tied “to tin- 
victors belong tic spoils." T expect them to 
be even moderate in sharing the spoil* would 
be to expert mercy of the wolf which has 
seized the lamb. 
:\o uuty now rests upon tin- government <»f 
I the United States more important than tin- 
! general application and execution «»r' mu- pen- 
sion laws for tin i> nelii of Union soldier.-. 
their widows and orphans. In this connection 
I wish to >ay. while tin Mexican Pension toil 
was pending in tl»e last Congress. I opposed 
the amendment olh-red to have pension- com- 
mence from the dale of disability, but preferred, 
instead. Urn y n< ral uisabiiiry amendment al- 
lowing pensions to all disabled sol lit w ho 
had arrived at a c rta o age, without regard to 
tin cause of di-ability. 1 am now prepared to 
and will, when the subject is again presented, 
vote to piaee all pt nsioners upon tin same foot- 
ing as those who r<<-eivcd pens! ns under the 
law as it stood prior to the l>; of July, l»o. 
As a rule, I do not believe in giving ; elisions 
prior to the date of application, but thi' general 
nth1 was departed from by the act of dan. Jb, 
U'w'.d The general sentiment of tie surviving 
-oldi: rs of tie- w:tr is that no ois,-rim.a it i--a 
'hall h made in aop.lii*at :oiis tiicd 11T•• r the l't 
of July, Issii, bin that all pensions shah eom- 
meni e from tin d 'ability, ami. a> simh m lim 
clearly dee'-ired w >li of the late liepubliean 
eonv« union. I will eheeriully coiifoim to ,i and 
hereafter \oie to allow ail pensions growing 
out of the ei\l! war to commence from the 
date of disability. 
Maine Matters. 
XKWS \NI> rilllM M.r, Kit Till-', s rATl'.. 
1 lit: (I »N 1; t’a \ | IO.N.W.I s. 
There are !7'.» mi:d tecs of tin- < ongr.-gat •••!-.- 
al denomination in Maim Tin- a. ray : 
their minisferia iif- i- J yat-, .. John •!. 
an nt h«*rs. Id Id. of lac' tiaiid. !- :1m -■ : s', 
having b. n ordain* d • cars ; Ib v. Josi.ui T 
II ini'. 1 / tciiti. .d. no •. ii. an n e mtwi ,■ 
laiin-d 07 \ ai ': Ib-v. PhiP.o Punimi, I’i b :• 
•'*7 >'-ars; 1; >.-wa i. !>. Id. Ki.-wm• I. 
>eai's ; Uev. > ia- P c.- r. >t andi-ii, bb* 
i. v. Joseph i. »i »■ ig. n: i-1i• ■ id. b*_! y<-ars. 
mini'll-; < rdaimd fl to bn y-*:ir.-. a\■ 
Mg-- lb years; ; .v nty 1; ■mb! b> to y-ar-. a 
bt } i-ai s; diMiv-om from *JI to ycir-, 
average g1. * u*-; tor:;- -Tin**-. tr«.m i! -j.. 
years, average lb \< a--: sixty-four from | t 
years, average b year-. fotal, I7d. I -ig< 
time o| settlement of tin- b! over ti< cljure'm- 
"f which tin \ are i,..v pastor-. yam. 
riiey have \ verni \ 
years. Average t’lm of ;t;• i»j■ rtf of so m lingr 
pastors, all of whom ar* ••talaini o o', 
three years. T !>■ n in in.iiti-trv 
(averag ) six yeay ! ig* min s r agi* 
"t 4If mini'lefs, wince.' pastoral i-harg> 
years. 
> iii i:• it i'\ as : i<. 
A' ’.i*• a •. •• !h M ii in \ 
■’orinij.-n u ( ill.'ll Ii.-i i |. I'| -. 11 
Ally'. lii! in: •»lli• t- w p- i:-.- n 
for th n -11 i cii'; *!'•-'* i * : ■1, II- v. S. I. 
IMi... i >. I?.. 11. *; 11; crn >i >adia_: relirv, 
Ii» v. v:. i II den. id. •it. ■; I 
r< t;.iT ! PivS'i i JV !’ I'..;- 
urcr. < *ii\ '-it. P- I lia: I : tn 
mar II. w. S mi... It; ii ; X ,;; i v .•■:[- 
mil!- .'. I!. II. I!a>. V u'laud: J. < .lam, -mi. 
Itaih ;-John \\»-t-m. i'r>-imru : U in i«. ka,- 
l*i.: Iti i-iuton: A. h -i. I'miiu- 
tli" ion> iia p won- a dir.-- and niimi- 
fr-"ii li**\ hike. !>. l>.. of ‘till Il v. a 
I 'a v id. Id. Li-.i;; !:• T. 1 \\ i_. 
Id i^. wan .\i:."., a mi I lev. I n k *» wad. f 
l rhanu. dim. V 1 chin* i>\ aid o: 
w s -riven on IIirvpt uni i*ile.-t y 1{- v. M 
\\ p --t, r. 1 !.• ini;vh of lie \ v\ d. ru- 
at Fryol-unr m Minday, wa- pr.*f>.-i ;\ ami 
I 
and ferns, and tie aria,cm-id wa- .. ;•; 
tistie. 
K FN I S 1 II!.. 
I in- oili<- r- the Lree/- for the pr--. nl 
t-Tin. a- elio-en Ijy tin ><*.• i.• t. ar- : Maii-.i- 
intr ia’.i'or, M. A.’Wi.im ■. : A—.».-iai> Ldm ., 
Mi" K.i\ It ii \ I I id i * >i ..I oh n r. c 
T''i>.ina! Id--; .M>!• rrin.ai .- 
ne— .Maa'cc \\ a.a. I I »uke-ii:r. : I -• r. 
• W. J-'ii :■ Th.' Y,. •■.! a v< 
iid'i’ar\ .-.lea ii.s f.,i lenn ar• a- >!,--v\ 
< >f Hi-' 1 an I'p -'d- ai. S. i I -Uii..- 
>• •••' '*• r> 1 II. V, ;_dd *i Ad- | 
Id'' -id. id .Ml-- I. if", i. V- 
Mi-- Ahbit* ).. >.M'i:,i i. Lire; 
To -i-l-'li!. « ». A. -Sp" > .' •-'! 1 ,,ai 
l’od^e. Tin omiin a a t i- fu •. 
I’roP'". r i'. mi; h li- a a- -• 
an atteiniaina a th" ->p< -nli._ ; parinn 
11- iia- mop -a :ni -in- ! .a I. 
and xpeef- m -re (<» e i: ,•'• ;.T 
iileriny, «id. Vh. 
sons oi- \i i; \ \s. 
Minia te i-r d -an < id ,k, of \ui ,i. 
tin head of tin- )p| -r --! d V r a- 
this State-, in: -acn i < I ’r ink M- 
and ( apt. Lyman W: w ii .11- mi 1 \.. 
tlonal I'! vi-ion me.-f iia -. o-yaid/i'i a 
.rand Lat-i-l-. Ml -• a-- a ; 
ltlak- ha- : i-t p-l- ■! tr im i,,n a. -f th. 
< i rami I *i\ i-ion d !.•,!•.- V il! i.;- a \V< i;- 
N. II. Tin- Main, | •• f V a ram 
thoro'.t;ih!\ -.ii\. A min .vas -urani/- I 
dime istli, -if Standi-i.. and a a-ifumn 
-•ome- cam;.- will l-e * in at- /. i ii |daa-wi a 
ami at kinuthM M, a- will h.-t\ 1,...l 
port lo make t lli- V< ■. a! tin u-.t ."H'd •!-• etJi,. 
hut it il have a heller oil'.- max* \. u\ 
nr xt vr a. n. kmwmkmknt. 
>- ere:a: > A. M. ->awyrr <>t tin- M lin t'om- 
nrittf- (t. A. K.. has ii- iv-.i tin- livst i.Pi 
issued in regard to the reunion at "m Fran 
cisco, next year. It has been decided to at 
once begin the work < f preparation lor tn« 
twentieth National Fneampun m and geio r 
eonimittee of managem. in has l.n-n rho i, 
which will iia >--n:. I7*h, for p< im ttiei 
organi/..!tion. L is hoped that tu»- mnu 
meetings of tiie societies o! the Army of th 
i undM and. Army of the I'enm-m.! 
Me \ .m \ eteraiis as we! aiei arm' 
Societies may he held in Sail Fran.ei-.eo -u a 
same time av ihe Nation.ai Kueampnn ii!. 
J’KlTt.IAi: Wo.MKN. 
’The Biddeford Journal's Man About Town 
in his search for something inn resting to wi n. 
about, has been studying up the p.-culiai 
of the women of that city. He has found on» 
woman in the.fuM possession of all tier faculties 
who has not been inside of a stele for eleven 
years, and another, a Saco lady, who having 
ceived a real or fancied insult in a skua on 
Factory Uiaud, many years ago. vowed lien r 
to place her foot upon ihe Island again, which 
vow siu has almost religiously kept' A -< ven- 
ted! year old daughter of the tirst mentioned 
lady never saw a boat until the other day, 
yvheil she Went over to Saco for the first time 
iu her life. 
THE MAUAXOCOOK UKi.ATTA. 
The l’assaimui’ioddy Indians are in training 
for a series oi competitions with the < H-.howii 
Indians which promise be of ran interest. 
John Teenier will bo among the entries for the 
single seuil race. 'The » ntries already r<.iv.d 
for the working boat ran include the ( olumMa 
crew. No. 1, Boston. VV.-it Kmi er w. Boston, 
Halifax, N. S. ereyv, Fmmet crew of Arling- 
ton, Bay View crew of .Marblehead, t.ookin- 
C’asey ereyv and tyvo others. Three crews haye 
already entered for the eight-oared race, and it 
is hoped that tiie Crescent right will also enter. 
There is a possibility of a double seu’l race with 
several xeellent entries. 
Last week the American steamships reached 
Havana with goods consigned by New York 
merchants in advance of the mails, sent to Key 
West and thence by an old tow-boat, four or 
the days by reason of the breaking down of the 
latter. The mails contained the invoices for the 
consignments and consequently the goods had 
to he stowed away to ayvait the arrival of the 
old tow-boat. And yet yve are told that this is 
a business Administration. 
Kindness and cordiality of manner are scarce- 
ly icss pleasing to the feelings than express 
compliment, and they are the more safe for 
both parties, since they afford no foundation 
for building up expectations; a species of arch- 
itecture sufficiently notorious for The weakness 
of the foundations that support an enormous 
superstructure. [Dr. W. C. Taylor. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS \NI» GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
T HE TROTTING AT BANGOR. 
Tuesday’s races were reported last week. 
Wednesday the track was heavy and conse- 
quent iv there was no fast trotting. Four races 
v% ere on the card—for four years old and under, 
3.31 class, hurdle race, and 2.40 class. In the 
li rst race there were three starters. The race 
was won by Black Amble, with Twilight sec- 
ond. and Col. West distanced. Following is the summary: 
4 YEAR OLI) AND ENDER—PERSK $100. 
I. i. Miibles, ns. bk. &. Black Amble.1 1 1 
C. I. Shaw, ns. hr. m. Twilight. 2 2 2 
C II. Nelson, ns. bk. s. Col. West.dis. 
Time 2 :4«,4,2 :bl}2, 2 FmJ* 
There were four starters in the 2:31 class. 
Surprise won tin race. Long John second, Ed. 
Boim-s third and \\ ormwood fourth. The mare 
Kilty I', owned by Bailey A Bracket was ex- 
pected to make ihi*- race hut she was withdrawn 
at the la>t moment. The alleged reason was 
the casting of a shoe. It is well known that if 
-lie had not bet'n withdrawn, she would have 
•Tin the risk of being suspended. It has come 
to the ears of the judges that her record was 
sitpp!‘i --< d at FairtieUl the other day. she was 
given 34 but it i> claimed she trotted better 
than 3d. Follow ing is the summary : 
2:31 class—perse £200. 
W- *«. Morri.i, ns. g. m. Surprise.1 1 1 
1 \ Leaman, < h. g. I o »g fohn.2 3 2 
daie- H. Kt hoc, ns. Hd Honi ss.4 2 3 
A .F ''lipp, eh. g. Wormwood.3 4 4 
Bailey A Bracket, g in. Kitty 1*. dr. 
Time, 2 :3i* h. 2 41, 2 is. 
The running race wa- w on by Sleepy Tom. 
l'av«‘ G-.deon second. Norman third and York- 
town fourth. Following is the summary : 
RLNMNl. RACE. HI RDI.E—PERSE £lo0. 
•!• 11 I .. 2 11 
•I. M. Ware, e*-. cli _• Dave Gideon.1 3 2 
B;.iie\ ,is. br l. Nnrmau.2 2 3 
J'Hin Wa:-*i, us. b. g. Yorktown.3 4 4 
T hue 2 :«U. 1 2 
If. 2:1'rlass there were live starters. But 
wo !'« ats wen- trott'd on account of darkness, 
s.nt; g won tht li rst heat and Birdie S. t ho sec- 
ond. The first event Thursday was the post- 
pone. 3.4 race, in which Sontag and Birdie s. 
each had a heat to their credit. Sontag won the 
ui \ t wo !•< a:.- an.i race. Birdie s. second. Fan- 
nie k i* x third. Following i- the summary : 
2.40 < 1. \SS—IM'RSE £20*). 
1 I '• r I- .--, ii-. b. m. Sontag. 1 a 1 1 
'' H il, 1'. 1 a-,,. Birdi- -.a 1 2 2 
A. Page, n~. g. m. l annie Knox.t 3 3 3 
'N H. Bran, ns. b. g. .1. M- Lain.2 2 4 4 
M udgett Bros., ns. g. in. Georgia.4 ;> j 
T ime, 2.37‘2. 2.1-* ., 2.32 ,‘i, 2.31 v 
T ip re wen four start* rs in the gentleman's 
driving ra*-e which wa- won by J- r-t-v Li 1 v in 
tlire straight heats. Following is the summary : 
oKN ILL-MAN'- DRIVING lit »USi> —Ft'USF £t(H). 
it- Nr':- •]), 15-. i> ... •! i Fy.1 1 1 
II. •!. T;M-'t-. ,i- -..m. i.L. .2 2 2 
3. A. Lratnan, 1.0 -h g. L-MigJotm.3 3 3 
-.i 4 1 
The running t’at ran wa- won by Golden 
> 1 :txi 1 in two straight heat*., with Yorktown 
second Follow ing i.- h summary : 
1N11 ! t < I rI.A I — I-i L.-L §ll;0. 
.• ip It'D Mil\ ill). 1 1 
J"ht; M'ui-a, 1 ..rkt.-wii.2 2 
F YV. W are, us. g. i.mdsnme..3 3 
Tim.-, j.4> 
Ho paring ia, wc won by (iuujmeade. 
wiibGray Boy .-t onu. Fol.owiug i- the sum- 
mary : 
I A* IN«; LACK—1TKSK $ 
G. B ngraham, ns. *. g. Gai mca.1 l 1 
F. G g. g. Gray’ Bo .22 2 
4. B. Jla/i itnn, ns. g. in. Gipsey IJueen. dis. 
G. 3. >ha\v, n.-. b. in stdi.i. Uis. 
Time, 2.51 2. In, 2.5s. 
( II. Nelson drove hi- three year old colt. 
N'e.-on : n exhibition mile in 2.34.. the colt 
doing the miie handsomely. 
lii the 2 bit a— tln-re were ight starters. M. 
(. Line took the tir*t two heats and Black 
Pilot the third, when the race was postponed 
untn the morrow owing to the lateness of the 
Inuir. Fridav tin first event was the unfinished 
‘J.od race. B.aek Pilot won two beats and the 
race. Following is the summary : 
2.50 '.AS- —J’t'KSK $200. 
A. I.. >lipp, ns. I»k. s. Black Pilot..5 5 111 
YV. G. Morrill, us. bk. g. Plumed 
Knight. 2 2 2 5 4 
YV. II. Bear, ns. In g. M <> Lane.1 1 7 1 3 
3. F. il.aiiH's, ns. bro. g. Hussar.7 3 5 4 2 
P. L. L* < nard, ns. g. m. .Mainl 1.0 4 3 4 5 
JM'iOge't Bros., ns..’ok. m. V bie 1>.1 ii 4 Ur. 
Jas A. P c, ns. g Jas. \.7 »5 Uis. 
Uis 
I 2..11 a 2..»51a, 2 •'• b,2 ->■ >‘4 
Tl." 2.3*. race wa- won in three straight boats 
by Fannie Knox, with Surprise ,-e. ond. Fol- 
lowing i» the summary: 
2 50 * LASS—1TKSE $2110. 
A. B. Page, ns. g. m. Fannie Knox.1 1 1 
VV. G. Morrill, ns. g. m. mu prise-.. 4 2 2 
('. H Nei.-on, 11s. b. in. .Jersey Lilly...2 5 4 
3. A. Leaman, ns. eh. g. Lung John-.3 4 3 
K. L. Nurcross, 11s. eh' g. llapiihis.Uis. 
Time 2.35Ja, 2.34,2 33 
In the running race there were three start- 
er- .Sleepy 1'om won the race in two straight 
heats, with Dave Gideon second. Following is 
the summary: 
lit NMN It AC L, III' KDLE—i'L'HSK $150. 
3 I). Purdy, t.s. eh. g. Sleepy Tom.1 1 
F. .M. YY ns. cli. g. Dav.-Gideon.2 2 
Geo. Bailey, n-. bro. g. Norman.3 3 
Time 2.1 i, l,5n 
Sleepy Tain wa- sold 011 the track to Boston 
parlies, at the finish of the race. The price 
paid i- said to he about *(><>0. 
Then wen- thru -turbos in the stallion race, 
which was won by Black Bock in three straight 
heats. F ollowing i- tlie summary : 
STALLION KACL —I'LUSK $2U0. 
F. i Y >se, i,~. bk. s. Black Bock.1 1 1 
l'i.air A Dunn, n-. b. Btoodmoni.2 2 2 
J. L Fjliiigvvood, Us. Iik. Cm, k.3 3 3 
Tim. 37 2.3-- 2.S-'. 
Tin* two year o -1 colt race was won by Han 
hell in two straight heat.-. Fallowing is the 
summary : 
YV. Brae t, ii-. e(i. m. Harebell.] 1 
Lawivue. A »a ai'i, ii'. luo. 111. j'ieollic__2 2 
Time 3.21, 3.1s. 
liar* b- 1! has a n erd of 2..TV. 
were tro ted off 8 itur- 
day afternoon. 1 'he 10, .w ing are the summa- 
ries : 
2.4 La 1 list. $2UU. 
Fred m J ilt.-ti.'\ Aierv b -. ...r.. Fred M.3 2 1 dis 
3. 1 Haims. P* rl .0.1. Ii.--ar- Uis 
YY 11. 1 < ataoi M' l. tin.I 3 i 1 
A M. Fat ( as 1 t-r Lo ..2 1 2 2 
Time— 2 .. 2 
Ht > MN a K,U I A ! —) t KSL $1(10. 
i '* ab 1 M. 11 .. G dden Maxi ill. 1 1 
..2 2 
11 Pom.3 ■! 1 
l. M. YV ir.'-s, Newp-rt, B. 1., 1. g.“ Gladstone, dis 
Time— 1 53’j, 1.. 
CUN-oLATi'-V 11At L—11 USL $100. 
I. 1’ Lem, 1 r-i, ;.. Mai. 1.. .] \ j 
1 H. 1) a; B.u.g-a-,g g., 1:111 ......... -j 2 2 
..3 3 3 
Time—2.1 .. 2.51 G, 2 2. 
Th*1 attendam « w as small owing to the cold, 
wet weather. The track was heavy. 
SULLIVAN'- SON — AND DAUOIIIERS. 
Maiiy ■: ti -»n- an daughters of Sullivan 
iii' widely sraitep-d. it-ab-cnt children could 
ausvv'T !<■ a .oiig roll-call. Nearly every State 
In the l nion claims them as iis own, and 
win I'M r t ii**v ha\c gone, they have, a- a rule, 
taken c\c'•!:* nt rank as riti/ens. As examples 
wc hi to remembrance tht* Emery-, the Per- 
rys, the Mo-t ;<-y>. tiic Himnaus. the Prebles of 
let-ton; lli< Ji\ei>. tin Ingallses, the Simpsons 
and the Prebles of California; the Abbotts, the 
L} nanis ol ( oneord; tin* simpsnns of Newton: 
tin* Fosters, tin Bragdons. the Sargents of va- 
rious sections of the country; and many others 
too numerous t-, mention here. Many of these 
men stand in tin- very front rank of business 
and social position, and all of them have taken 
do inferior standing in their adopt* d homes. 
Sullivan*?? ehildrt u and its children’.*? children 
have not forgotten their mother town which 
they evidently love to visit. At the present 
time, or very recently, quite a large number 
are, or have been, spending a short season 
here. Among them maybe mentioned John D. 
Sargent, John S. Emery and wife, Geo. C. 
Emery and Mrs. W. L>. Emery of Boston, Hen- 
ry Bragdon of Canajoharie, accompanied by a 
son of the late Jot bam Bragdon, Jr., of New 
York city; Mrs. Belle Wooster Higgins who 
has been at sea for quite a number of years 
with her husband, Capt. Hollis i. Higgins; 
Mi— Eunice J. Simpson of Newton, Mass.; 
Mrs. Ophelia Foster Burnham of Cherrytield: 
Mr. Alfred Martin and son of Pennsylvania; 
Mrs. Augusta Speideli Smith of Waterville, and 
Mrs. Petrea. a daughter of the late Geo. Simp- 
son, of Pittsburg, Penn. 
John 8. Emery has recently placed in the 
cemetery at tin* Falls village a very tine tablet 
manufactured in Boston of the best Vermont 
slat**. Its dimensions are as follows: height 5 
feet, 6 in.; width *2 ft.. 4 in.; thickness 4 inches. 
The tablet bears the following inscription.-: 
“Capt. Josiah Simpson, §r., born in York, 
Me., in 1728. Hied about 1800.” 
“Prudence Bragdon. bis wife, born 1728, died 
previous to 1700.” 
“Prudence Simpson, daughter of the uboie, 
born H66, died young.” 
“Capt. Josiah Simpson, Jr., born in Sullivan, 
1773, died at Petit Menan Isle, April, 1833.” 
“Mary Sullivan, hi- wife, born in Sullivan, 
1773, died April 28, 1857. Buried at Belfast. 
Me.” 
“Hiram E. Simpson, born Aug. 22, 1810, 
died May 3, 1816.” 
“Elisha M. Simp-on, born Nov. 15,1811. died 
May 17, 1813. Children of Josiah Jr., and Mary 
Simpson.” 
Capt. Josiah Simpson, Sr,, was the great 
grandfather of John S. Emery of Boston, Mrs. 
Geo. Cunningham of Ellsworth, and the late 
Win. H. Simpson, recently editor of the Bel- 
fast Journal; he was 1 he grandfather of Am- 
brose Simpson of Sullivan and Mrs. John S. 
Emery. 
When quite a young man, Capt. Simpson be- 
came a seaman, and as early as 1758. in the ca- 
pacity of master of a transport, he rendered as- 
sistance to the English expedition against the 
French at Quebec. He was at Quebec at the 
death of Gen. Wolf whom he so much admired 
that he named a son James Wolf. In about 
1772 Capt. Simpson moved from York to Sulli- 
van, and settled on the Falls Point, where he 
built a bouse and store. He also built mills and 
several vessels. 
At one time, according to tradition, he and 
liis vessel were chartered to transport a large 
number of French subjects who had been ex- 
pelled by the English from Acadia, or Nova 
Scotia, to Guadeloupe, W. 1. it is related that 
the voyage was the saddest one Ue ever made, 
for his passengers, like those who sailed from 
“the Basin of Minas” at a much earlier date, 
were “friendless, homeless, hopeless,” and would not be comforted. [Editorial correspon- 
dence in Ellsworth American. 
A MAINE HORSE TRADER AND BOSTON HOOD- 
LUMS. 
As a rule, the countryman who attempts 
viewing the “Lowlands” of this city by gaslight fares roughly if he chances to fall into the toils 
of the desperate characters who infest Merrimac 
and Sudbury streets, and, as a general thing, 
not only gets robbed, but also receives a sound 
beating as the reward of his temerity. One in- 
stance lately occurred, however, in which the 
would-be robbers caught a tartar in the fullest 
sense of the term. During the early part of last 
week a cattle dealer, whose name is withheld at 
his request, arrived here from Maine with a | 
cargo of horses which he intended disposing of j in this city. During the evening he went for a j walk up town, and close on to midnight was 
wending his way along Merrimac street toward 
his hotel. When almost to his lodging place he 
was accosted by two fellows about 21 or 22 
years of age, one of whom politely asked for a 
match. Mr.-put his hand in his pocket to 
furnish the needed lucifer, and had no sooner j done so than the other rascal made a grab for 
his watch chain, which is of rather a flastiy or- | der, but missed his grasp. The horseman’s hand 
came out of his pocket, and in less time than it 
takes to tell of it, his clenched list, which, like 
that of the old Irish huckster woman, weighed j 
a pound, was in close communion with the 1 
thief’s eye. The contact between the two was j 
of short duration, as the owner of the optic j 
dropped like a log to the sidewalk. His com- ! 
panion started to run away, but his legs were ! 
not long enough to make much of a chase with 
the sturdy, long-limbed citizen of the Fine Tree j 
State. It required but a few strides of the 
irate Down Easter to overtake the fleeing thief, 
aud Dirt ! landed that right “mauler’ on the head 
of the hood um ! lie, however, was not so easily 
knocked out as his companion. He faced his | 
foe, and expressed a determination to “cut his I 
heart out.” The would-be victim brought his j 
list down with a crash upon the head of the 
villain, aud followed it up with an avalanche of 
kick.*- from a well soled boot, which soon placed 1 
the hoodlum hors de combat. Leaving his two i 
prostrate foes on the sidewalk, the horseman 
leisurely sauntered into the office of the hotel 
and calmly recited his adventures, winding up 
with the remark that he guessed “them two 
fellers wouldn't tackle him again right off.” ! 
Some of the employes of the place went out to j 
see who the chaps were, and got there in season 
to see them borne off by some of their chums. 
The two rascals were ideutitied. howexcr. aud, : 
as a sequel to the affair, one ol them was taken s 
to the City Hospital the next forenoon to be 
treated for a broken arm, and the other had the 
wounds on his head dressed by a phvsiciau re- 
siding in the vicinity. The countryman refused ; 
to make any complaint against hi- assailants, j 
as. in hi- opinion, they had been sufficiently j 
punished, rBoston Herald, Sept. 2. 
CA I’TUliKI) IN (iLOl CKSTKli. 
Capt. William E. Lakeman and Olivia Bell j 
xvere arrest- d in Gloucester, Sept. 2, for adult- j 
try. and taken to Boston. About two years 
ago they eloped from Lubec. Me., the captain 
leaving a wife and live children in destitute 
circumstance.-, and Mrs. Bell a husband and 
two children. It was a long time before Mr. 
Bell could be convinced of the fact of his xvife's 
unfaithfulness, but when It did finally dawn 
upon him he determined to follow the two i 
sinners to the end of tlx* world, if need be. 
He xvent to Bostou and learned that the run- 
away- xvere in Nexv York. II followed them 
there, only to learn that tlx > had concluded to 
pas- a-ca-on in the salubrious climate of Cuba. \ 
Thither he xvent in post haste, but they, in the j 
meantime, had been informe. 1 that he was 
after them, and becoming birds of passage 1 
again, returned lo New icrk, lauding there 
about the time tin- husband, who l>\ that time j 
had begun o get real mad. landed*in tin- city 
of cigar*. II returned as soon as he found 
that they led left the island, and after reach- 
mg New V' k. wen! to Philadelphia, where lie ! 
learned that the wayward couple had shown 
themselves in Boston, lie came there, ascer- 
tained that they had been over to South Boston, | followed them there, and learned that tie1 j 
captain had finally gone to Gloucester to take 
command «>:f his vessel. The husband then 
hied himself to Gloucester, and arrived there j 
with Boston officers just in time. Mrs. Bell, 
when she left her home, took all the money 
she could till' 1 in her husband's house, and also 1 
his gold watch and chain, which Capt. Lake- 
moil was wearing when he was taken into 
custody. Mr. Bell, who was in moderate ! 
circumstances when his wife went away, has 
spent every collar he had in chasing the couple 
down, but l- joices in having found them be- 
fore his money gave out entirely. 11c called 
at the city registrar's office, Boston, and exam- 
ined the records for the past two years, to as- 
certain whether or not the runaway couple had 
been married while they were in Boston, as he I 
had reason to suppose had been the case. But 
no record of such a marriage appeared, and 
consequently the arrest was made on the charge j of adultery, not bigamy as would have been ! 
the case had they been married. 
MEETING OK THE STATE GHaXGK. 
The annual meeting of the .Slate Grange be- 
gan at Old Orchard. Wednesday morning Sept. 
2. Seward K. Gunison, of r-carboro, presided. 
Prayer was offered by the grand chaplain. 
Governor Frederick Kobie delivered the an- 
nual address. He spoke of the growth of the 
order in the country and in Maine. Here it is 
third in point of numbers aud second in point 
of money paid into tin national treasury among 
the States. He said that the order has for its 
object the education and advancement of the 
farmers, and to fit them to hold am position in 
the national or State government. There are 
221 lawyers aud 11 farmer- in the national 
congress and soo.ooo farmers and (>4,000 law- 
yers in the country; £(>00.000.000 out of £soo.- 
000,000 exportations were farm pr> duets. He 
advocated combination among farmers, so that 
they can fix their prices and not be governed 
by rings and orners. The average value of 
the farm- in Maine is £:joou; average net 
income £f>(>0. We want to devise means to 
make the farm more profitable. The State 
master of Massachusetts presented the greeting 
of 00.non loyal patrons of that State. The sue- i 
cc— of trie Grange i- due to thorough discipline 
and women'- work. Deferring to ihe suecess i 
of tiie New Kugland Fair, h»* thought that farm 
products should have a more important place I 
thau horses at all fairs. 
At the afternoon session. B. F. Carter, of ; 
Scarboro, presided. Gov. Kobie was called to) 
Bangor. Interesting addresses were made bv 
W. If. Moody, .t Liberty, M< .. Mr. Me Laugh- 
1 
lin aud S. B. Gunui-on of Scarboro, advocating 
the education a.ul advancement of farmers. L. 
B. Dennett, of Deering, -poke on the improve- 
ment in dairy farming. The session closed at 
4. JO, with singing. There was a good attend-1 
auce. 
THE CHOI* I'HOSPKCTS. 
The Maine Farmer printed last week its an- j 
nual autumnal contributions llorn its able corps ! 
of farmer correspondent-, scattered all over tlie j 
State, giving the crop prospects, and tie opera- 1 
lions during the season in every branch of farm 
industry. From tin sc it appear- that hay and 
potatoes continue to be the It ading crops, with | 
corn pressing hard for recognition. It is gen- 
ei ally conceded that the hay clop is fully an | 
aVeiage. though nut up 'o the bountiful crop of i 
two years ago: but the lack in quantity i- more 
than iiia'li up in quality. It was harvested in 1 
sp.endid condition, there being no bad weather. | Grain of all kinds is more than an average 
crop; potatoes ami beans arc looking nicely, | 
th former not being threatened with rust or j 
lot as yet. It ha- been a season of success with | 
both private aud associated dairies; the only 
drawback is. prices ruled low. Pastures never 
looked better, the gra-s appearing as green and 
flourishing a- in June. In regard to apples, 
while the crop i- an average for an off year, it 
must be confessed that the promise of spring 
blossoming is hardly borne out by the fall l'ruii- 
ag< Sinai! fruit were gathered in abundance, 
lbes wintered splendidly. On the whole, the 
outlook for Maine farmers is most hopeful, and 
all are encouraged over the results of the sea- 
son's operations. 
A REMARKABLE SHELL IJHAL DISCOVERED. I 
A remarkable > 11c* 11 heap that will completely ! 
throw in the shade all shell heaps that have I 
been discovered uti tin- Maine coast was uneu\- 
ered to some extent Sept. 2 at Falmouth Fore- \ 
side, on land owned by the Underwood Water 
Uo. F i- apparenth about 30 feet deep at the I 
thickest point and runs back, as far as lias been 
traced, about 100 feet. The great age of the 
deposit can be inferred from the fact that two 
oak trees, one nearly three feet through at a 
point just above the ground, are growing near 
the highest part of the mounds. Shells have 
been removed that must have been buried 
many hundred years, upon which the marks of 
tire are as l'resh as if made but yesterday. The 
expense of removing the entire mass will be 
considerable, but will at once be undertaken by j 
the proprietors of t.je Underwood, who expect 
to reap a rich harvest of Indian relics. The 1 
woi k will he under the direction of Mr. Charles 
L. Brow ne, of New York, and w ill probably be j 
undertaken this week. Gov. ltobie, Mayor 1 
Deering and other prominent men have been 
invited to be present. 
I MI‘OUT A NT 1 DECISION. 
Iii tlie district court of the United States, 
held by Judge Webb at Bath, Sept. 5. John II. 
Carson of Chelsea, pleaded noio contendere to 
an indictment charging him with a .-ingle sale 
of intoxicating liquor on land of the National 
Soldiers’ Home at 'Bogus. Judge Webb, sus- 
taining Commissioner Choate’s decision that 
the Maine liquor law reaches the Togus Home 
grounds, sentenced him to thirty days’ imprison- 1 
ment in jail at Augusta. This was one of the I 
eases brought before United Stales Commis- 
sioner Winfield S. Choate of Augusta to test 
tfie question of jurisdiction over the Home 
lands. The decision of the Commission is sus- 
tained by this Decision and violators of the 
Maine prohibitory law who carry on their 
business on the grounds of the U. S. Home at 
Togus, will be held to answer in the courts of 
the United States. George Carson pleaded 
guilty to a similar charge, and sentence was 
suspended as he was sentenced in another case. 
BURGLARY A I DA M A Hits COTTA. 
The safe in the depot of the Knox & Lincoln 
railroad at Damariseotta, was blown open by 
burglars Wednesday night, Sept. 3d, but as it 
contained little money there was not much loss 
to the company. Au attempt was made to 
blow open the safe of S. I). Wyman & Son, 
furniture dealers. After partly drilling the 
holes the burglars desisted, frightened, or the 
drill failed to penetrate the steel. There is no 
clue to the guilty parlies. The carpenter shop ! 
of James II. Hilton at Newcastle was also en- 1 
tered by breaking out a pane of glass and re- j 
moved a stick ami opened a rear window. They 
then forced open his tool chest and took out his 
chisels. Nothing else in the shop was disturb- 
ed. The general opinion seems to be that they 
were experts. A detective will probably be 
given the ease to work up. It is thought that 
the burning of the station of the Knox <fc Lin- 
coln railroad at Rockland may be traced to the 
same parties. 
THE MARA NOCOOK REGATTA. 
At Maranacook regatta Wednesday, Sept, 
lfith, the prizes will be for professional double 
scull, $200, 100, 00 aud 40 being a total of 
$400. In the four oared professional, $200, 
100,00 and 40, a total of $400. In the eight 
oared shell, straight-away, 9 gold badges to the 
wiuning crew and coxswain. Eight oared 
shell with turn, 9 gold medals. Senior single 
scull, 1st a gold watch; 2d a gold badge. Jun- 
ior single scull, 2 gold medals. Amateur dou- 
ble scull, four gold badges. Batteau race for 
State championship, $70, to be divided. Con- 
test between Oldtown aud Passamaquoddy In- 
dians. Jousting combat on the water, capsiz- 
ing canoe race and double canoe race, $70, to 
be divided between the three races. Water 
walking contest, $25. Tug-of-war between po- 
licemen for the championship of the State, four j diamond badges and two champion banners, j 
The banners to be contested for annually until i 
held three years. 
THE RECENT FIRE IN ROCKLAND. 
At 10:30 Tuesday night, Sept. 1 the Knox «fc 
Lincoln depot at Rockland was discovered all 
on lire. The locomotives were taken from the 
house, and the cars not in the depot were re- 
moved to a place ol safety. There was no 
water near and the fire gained such headway that it got beyond control. The engine house and wood shed were saved, but the depot burned 
to the ground. The depot was a building 200x100 feet and cost $6000. One passenger 
car, a new’ one, costing $3800, a mail car and 
six freights, a carload of corn, 225 barrels of 
flour and other freight were destroyed. The total loss is estimated at about $15,000. The 
building was not insured. A portion of the 
flour belonging to a Portland firm was insured. 
J. F. Grant, occupying a portion of the depot 
lost everything. It Is not known how’ the fire 
caught. 
FIRST REGIMENT OF NORTHERN MAINE. 
The annual reunion of the First Regiment of 
Northern Maine was held iu Houiton August 
26th aud 27th. The weather was cool, the camp 
pleasant and the old boys bad a fine time. This 
regiment is composed of the Grand Army Posts 
of Aroostook, with two Posts from Penobscot, 
making twelve in all. It meets annually for 
drill and social intercourse. The field officers 
for the ensuing year are: H. O. Perry, Colonel; B. H. Putnam. Lieutenant Colonel ;*A. J. Luf- 
kin, Major. Staff. N. H. Martin, Adjutant; A. 
W. ingersoll. Quartermaster; J. H. Sy pliers, 
surgeon; J. V. Tabor, Assistant Surgeon; ,J. S. 
Vail, Chaplain; W. E. Freeley, Sergeant Major; F. \V. Pearce, Quartermaster Sergeant. The 
regiment will meet at Houiton again next year. 
BURGLARIES IN BANGOR. 
The residence of Benjamin F. Adams, State 
street. Bangor, was entered by burglars Thurs- 
day night, who broke into the stable, went into 
the house and took Mr. Adams’ pants and vest 
from hi* sleeping room, carried them out into 
the kitchen and look from them a gold wateh 
and chain worth one hundred anil seventy-five 
dollars and a few dollars iu change. There is 
no clue to the robbers. Thursday the job print- 
ing establishment of T. S. Smith & Sou was 
entered and the open safe robbed of $700. Fri- 
day officers arrested John Fahey, who was found 
secreted in a cupboard of a bouse a mile and a 
half out of the city. 11c confessed everything. 
IN GENERAL. 
The bean crop for canning purposes has been 
greatly injured by rust. 
There will be more building at Bar Harbor 
this winter than f<»r several seasons past. 
Senator Fryi and family have returned from 
Squirrel Island to th« ir Lewiston home. 
'I'be islands in Boothbuy Harbor are nearly 
deserted. An unprofitable season Is reported 
by the hotel men. 
A Boston Globe correspondent, writing from 
Augusta, nominates Mr. Blaine for Governor 
on the Republican ticket. 
Tourists from other States carry home with 
them bunches of swamp cat-tail as trophies of 
their visit to the Pine Tree State. 
The annual reunion of the Fourth Maine 
Regiment anil Second Maine Battery will be 
held at Hurricane Island next Thursday. 
'Flic plans are drawn for Mr. Blaine’s cottage 
at Bar Harbor. It will be three stories in 
height, and will probabiv be erected the present 
fall. 
< larenee Stevens of Smithfield put into his 
barn 30 toils of hav the past season, all the help In hud being his wife and little boy eight years of age. 
loan ami numung association will soon he 
organized in Bangor. Two are now in success- 
ful operation in the State, one at Richmond 
and another at Skowhegan. 
A good Union soldier has beeu turned out as 
Postmaster at Oldtown to make room for M. 
.M. Folsom, who had charge of the Fusion army 
at the State House in January, IST't. 
Hon. Thomas Drummond of Chicago, cx- 
Judgt of the United States Court, is now visit- 
ing Mr. Washburn of Illinois, at the Norlands, 
Livermore. Judge Drummond U a native of 
Maine and has held the office of judge for 35 
years. 
J Frank Walker of Embden, who was found 
guilty of murder in the second degree is to have 
a new trial. Judge Foster has drawn an opin- ion sustaining exceptions and a new trial is 
granted. 
Au engine in the Grand Trunk yard at Port- 
land, collided with the freight cars and shifting 
engine, Thursday morning. Two freight cars 
were smashed and three men bruised, but they 
were not seriously injured. 
Miss I«la M. Bickford, of Newburg, aged 22 
years, was drowned at Hermon, Thursday 
morning. She went out alone in a boat after 
pond lilies and fell in. The pond was dragged and the body recovered six hours afterwards. 
Geo. F. Davies, of Waterville, has taken a 
contract from the Maine M'f’g Co., of Fairfield, 
to stripe and varnish 18,000 liand-sleds to be 
completed in three months. He will at once 
have men upon the job, to paint about 200 per 
day. 
Senator Frye has received from a distinguish- 
ed artist a very tine oil painting on birch bark 
—a reproduction in color of the superb salmon 
which the Senator caught ou his fishing trip in 
the Provinces. The picture has been framed. 
On account of an advance in the price of tel- 
ephones at the Augu-ta and Gardiner exchang- 
es of the New England Telephone and Tel- 
egraph Company about one hundred instru- 
ments have beeu ordered taken out by sub- scribers. This is more than half of the total 
number in use at those exchanges. 
The County Commissioners of Hancock 
county have decided to erect a new jail on the 
same lot with the new county building at Ells- worth. The old lot will revert to its former 
owners, but it is expected the county will be 
paid S500 for the betterment. 
Cyrus E. Edgerly, of Orrington, chief mate 
of the schooner Grace Gower, of Sedgwick, 
fell into the hold while the schooner was load- 
ing mahogany at the entrance of the San Pedro 
River, on the Mexican coast, receiving injuries 
from which he died in fourteen davs, and was 
buried Aug. 8. 
The process of making sugar from potatoes, 
recently discovered by Messrs. Aubert and Gi- 
raud, continues to be discussed in the technical 
journals as possibly one of vast importance. 
Aroostook county may soon have sugar as well 
as starch factories. 
A new slate quarry has been opened at Guil- 
lord. The location is especially convenient, 
being only fifteen rods from the line of the 
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad. The vein 
which is H»5 feet vv ide and 80 feet long has been 
opened some time and indications are that it is 
one of the best in the State. 
Addison Carter, of Bristol, who, with his 
family have been camping on Ragged Island 
for several weeks, went to Matiuieus, one mile 
distant. Thursday, to purchase provisions. He 
left Matiuieus at noon in a small sail boat, since 
which nothing has been heard of him. He is 
probably lost. Si arch is being made. 
Assistant Quartermaster Geu. Beals, of Au- 
burn. says that business in his department of 
the G. A. K. is slack at present. The first of 
(»-tuber the work of organizing new posts will 
be begun again, and vigorously. A number of 
1-O'ts will be organized in small towns in the 
eastern part of tin- State. 
'I'll following ship properly was sold at 
auction, Wednesday, at Wiscasset, bv Joseph 'Tucker, assignee of a bankrupt estaie in that 
place: Three-sixteenths of the ship Fannie 
Tucker to ( apt. Richard II. Tucker, one-eighth 
of the ship M< Near to Capt. Baker M« Near of 
Boston, one-eighth of schooner Annie P. Chase 
to ( apt. Poole, and one-eighth of schooner 
Idh-wild to F. B. Tucker. 
1 ue initial steps have been taken to form a 
law and order league in Rockland, says the 
Free Rivss. This movement arises on account 
ol the dissatisfaction existing at the confirmed 
inefficiency cf the local police and the county 
s her ills to enforce the laws. We are glad to be 
able to state that those who will take pare in 
the organization of a league are not confined to 
one party, but will embrace democrats as well 
as republicans. 
In Portland recently an ingenious device was 
unearthed for evading the liquor law. A lead 
pipe was carried lip a chimney to the second 
story of ihe house, and investigation showed 
that it was carried beneath the ground across 
ihe yard to another building fully 100 feet away. 
Here beneath the floor in the second story were 
two barrels of beer, the pipe runuing up the 
wall to connect with them. This beer pipe was 
loo feet in length, composed of lead, with, the 
exception of some 10 feet of rubber hose on one 
end. 
The Union church at Phillips celebrated the 
semi-centennial of its dedication, Sept. 2, with 
appropriate exercises. An eloquent sermon 
was preached by Rev. A. II. Hatch of New 
Bedford, Mass. Remarks were made by Prof. N. < Brackett of Storer College, Harper's 
Perry, W. Ya. Prayer was ottered by Rev. M. 
K. Ileddiug. There was an immense audience 
present. 
Pillsbury and Mullin. 
In hta speech to the Essex Club Saturday, in 
Boston, Senator Iloar said : 
At this inomeut throughout 15 of the 38 
American states, no man can get office or re- 
ceive any mark of public honor under the pres- 
ent administration if he was loyal to the coun- 
try in the time of its extremity. Now, we do 
not complain that the present administration 
puts in office men who served in the confederate 
army or who sympathized with the confederate 
cause. But we expected that when we con- 
quered them they were to go hack and enjoy the 
rights of American citizens. What we complain 
of is not that the men who were on their side 
are admitted to the privileges of citizenship, hut that the men who were on our side are ex- 
cluded ; aud that is a thing which never happen- ed in this government until the 4th of March, 
1SK5. (Applause.) Now, that is not talking about old, hut about new things, and if the 
American people have a spark of spirit in them 
they will complain of them. Another thing is 
new. We all know that whatever constitution 
you may write on paper, whatever laws you 
may engross on parchment, whatever your 
theoretical form of government may be, you 
have neither constitution, law nor political 
rights as a republic—you have no living repub- 
lic—unless the President of the administration 
and the measure of legislation are the fair result of the will of a majority of the people, and un- 
less you are to have honest elections, honest 
votes, honest counts. 
Now, we are perfectly willing to submit to 
democratic rule if the majority of American 
people so will it, hut we are not willing to sub- 
mit to a rule brought about by the methods by which Pillsbury attempted to steai the State of 
Maine four years ago, and by which Mullin 
undertook to suppress votes in Cincinnati. 
[Applause.J Now what has happened? Not 
between 18(il uiul 1805, wheD there was rebell- 
ion ; not prior to the emancipation act of 1803, 
when there was slavery; not in 1805, when 
there was the Ku-Klux Klan, hut in this year 
of grace 1885. under the power which at present 
rules in the White House, Mr. Pillsbury, known 
only for the services he rendered to an attempt- ed usurpation by a democratic minority in 
Maine, is honored by the administration with a 
principal federal office iu Massachusetts. Mr. 
Mullin, whose offense was so gross that his 
distinguished counsel did not undertake to 
make a defence for him, kept a hundred negroes 
by force during election day to defraud them 
of the right to vote, and was sentenced by the 
United .States court w1th a most emphatic con- 
demnation of his conduct by the presiding 
judge—he is pardoned out by the President of 
the Uuited Stales just before auotber Ohio elec- 
tion. And if newspaper statements be true, he has been restored to the position in the 
police force in Cincinnati. Now, if President 
Cleveland were to write over the gate of the 
White House “Frauds upon the elections will 
he profited by and rewarded here” [laughter,] he could not make the declaration more signifi- 
cant than be made it by the appointment of 
Pillsbury and the pardoning of Mullin. [Re- 
newed laughter and applause.] 
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New England and Eastern Maine State 
Fair. 
The Fair at Bangor last week was a great suc- 
cess. Notwithstanding the heavy rains the at- 
tendance was large. On Thursday 15,000 per- 
sons were present, and on Wednesday and 
Friday the number was nearly as great. The 
receipts were about $-17,000,—a larger amount 
than was ever before received at auy New Eng- 
land Fair. The show of slock, especially of 
cattle, was exceedingly line, and was never 
surpassed In the Eastern States. The number 
exhibited was not only large, hut the quality 
was very high. And yet nearly all was the 
product of out- own State. It was a New Eng- 
land Fair only in name. In the horse depart- 
ment there was not one exhibitor from any 
other State. The only contributors outside of 
Maine were from the Maratime Provinces. The 
immense Percheron, Norman and Clydesdale 
horses from New Brunswick were quite a 
feature in that department. It Is said that the 
New England Fair will he held at Bangor again 
next year, it may be that the Eastern Maine 
State Fair gains something by the combination 
—iu prestige at least—hut if a division of pro- 
ceeds is made as reported, it pays pretty dearly 
for it. 
Waldo county brought away more than Its 
proportion of the premiums. Belfast especial- 
ly did well. Premiums on eattle were awarded 
to Parker A Otis, of East-side Stock Farm, on 
hull calves, heifers, and also on herd. Their 
exhibit was small, including only a dozen head, 
hut the quality was fine. Premiums ou horses 
were awarded to Abner A. Littlefield for match- 
ed pair of driving horses; to Jos. Littlefield for 
matched pair of draft horses; to Will. C. Mar- 
shall on U years old filly, and to G. A. l’ilsbury, 
of Unity, on 1 years old stallion. As the exhibit 
of horses was large, and the animals presented 
from the various stock farms were ill first-class 
condition, polished and fitted for the Fair, it 
was not an easy thing to win a premium against 
such competition and influence. 
bo, 100, » mao county took quite a conspicu- 
ous part in the races and received a large share 
of the purses. Black Amble, owned by Ed. 
Sbibles of Knox, the noted 3 year old of last 
Fall, t'aat showed a mile at our County Fair in 
2.4o:, won easily in the 4 year old race; Black 
Hock, owned by F. Vose of Knox, did like- 
wise in the stallion race; Maud M.. owned by 
R. 1*. Leonard of Monroe, took the consolation 
purse; McLain, owned by Holly Beau of Cam- 
den (almost of us) won tirst money in one race 
and second money in another; James A., own- 
ed by l)r. Pierce of Stockton; Georgie, owned 
by W. Griunell of Searsport, and Nellie B.. en- 
tered byMudgett Bros., also participated in the 
races and w on some of the money offered. 
The ufficers and managers of the combined 
Fair deserve great praise for their efficient 
work t.nd capable management. Of course 
there were some omissions and mistakes, but 
they were Inconsiderable. The facilities by 
rail and water for going and returning were for 
the tirst time very good. We congratulate Ban- 
gor upon the success of the Fair. 
The Contest for the America Cup. 
The Puritan and Genesta started Monday on 
the tirst of the three races for the cup won by 
the America from the British yacht fleet at 
Cowes, but owing to a late start and the lack 
of wind it was declared no race. The Puritan 
led her rival at the start and before the turning 
point—20 miles to windward—was reached had 
left the Genesta twTo miles to leeward. Dark- 
ness coming ou and the wind going down the 
yachts were towed back to their moorings. A 
press despatch says that, the result of this con- 
test is thought by experienced yachtsmen to be 
convincing proof that the Puritan can beat the 
cutter under any conditions. Tuesday the 
Puritan fouled the Genesta, in an attempt to 
cross the cutter’s bows, the Genesta losing her 
bowsprit and the Puritan tearing her mainsail. 
This was just before the starting signal. The 
Puritan was ruled out aud the Genesta could 
have gone over the course and claimed the 
race, but her owner declined to do so. The 
yachts will repair aud will probably try it 
again this week. 
The Kasteru Argus, after allowing its col- 
umus to be used for the purpose of assailing 
'he Chairman of the Democratic State Commit- 
tee. and assisting the ••wreckers” in breaking 
up the organization, has at last discovered that 
Chairman Brown was in no way to blame in 
the Dunton matter at Liucolnvilfe Centre, and 
that Dunton was recommended by a very 
prominent democrat of Waldo county. Such 
sprvness is rare aud ought to be rewarded with 
a leather medal. [Fairfield Journal. 
“The very prominent Democrat of Waldo 
county" is so iccent a convert to Democracy 
that it is necessary to state the person referred 
to Is W. M. Rust. 
The newspaper portraits of Gen. Grant were 
simply atrocious. If there was one that was 
even passably good we failed to see it. The 
magazines have done better. The September 
number of Wide Awake, Harper’s anil The 
Century contain portraits of the great soldier, 
all of which are so good that it is difficult to say 
which is the best. 
We were misinformed last week in regard to 
lion. John It. Taber and the Unity post office 
matter. Mr. Taber did not join in the call for 
the caucus which chose Yandects and has kept 
aloof from the matter. We do not wish to mis- 
represent Mr. Taber and cheerfully make the 
correction. We publish elsewhere letters from 
Mr. Taber and Crosby Fowler. 
Trueman Harmon, formerly Collector of this 
port under a Republican Administration, but 
now a resident of Portland, and looking for 
office under President Cleveland, was in this 
city last week to secure the influence of Dun- 
ton’s endorser. Mr. Harmon has his eye on a 
beith In the Portland Custom House. 
A telegraphic account of the death of a young 
lady by burning, says: “She was engaged in 
writing a letter to a gentleman friend in her 
bedroom.” If the gentleman friend was in her 
bedroom we don’t see why she wanted to write 
him a letter, unless it was to tell him to adjourn 
to the parlor. 
As the Prog. Age is merely a hand-bill for 
advertising its editor’s appeals for oflice, it cau 
well afford to defend the Irregularities in the 
postal service caused by the appointment of in- 
competent men in place of experienced and 
capable clerks. Business men have reason to 
complain. 
A stupid, blundering report in the Prog. Age 
of some remarks by Mr. A. I. Brown before 
Equity Grange has called forth a letter from 
the veteran Daniel Stickney. Mr. Brown thinks 
life is too short to endeavor to correct the er- 
rors for which the Prog. Age is responsible. 
Joe Howard writes to the Boston Globe of 
the coming election in New York : “Personally 
I look for au overwhelming Republican vic- 
tory, the election of Morton in place of Warner 
Miller, and au entire change of Presidential 
front for 1888.” 
The latest thing in excursions is a cheap ex- 
cursion to the Maine State Prison, with ad- 
mission to all the departments of that institu- 
tion. The managers ought to throw in a hang- 
ing to make the affair a complete success. 
And now the claim that the late James W. 
Marshall was the discoverer of gold in Califor- 
nia is disputed. There is no doubt however 
but that he is dead, and this much of the 
current item is correct. 
The Boston Journal learns from prominent 
Maine Democrats that a syndicate composed of 
Capt. Chase, Chairman Brown, and the Hon. 
Edmund Wilson, has been formed to boom 
Judge Cleaves for the Portland collectorship. 
We are indebted to Secretary Gilbert for the 
H8th annual report of the Maine Board of Agri- 
culture—a valuable publication, and creditable 
in all respects to the Pine Tree State. 
Gov. Hobiehas re-appointed Mr. E. P. Mayo, of the Skowhegan Reporter, as coroner. 
May the day be far distant when he is called 
on totlt upon himself. 
The New York Sun’s Washington corres- 
pondent in detailing the President’s friends, 
says he has no particular friend In Maine. 
This is sad. 
Another Democratic reform. The United 
States Treasurer uses his office in the Treasury 
building |for a bed-room. This is economical 
—for the Treasurer. 
Echoes from the fair. 
Hon. Fred Atwood writes us that the New 
England and Eastern State Fair held in Bangor 
last week “was truly the greatest fair ever 
held in New England” and that it “surprised 
the wealthy and noted breeders of other States 
as to the quantity and quality of Maine stock. 
This I know from many quarters.” As Mr. 
Atwood had a good deal to do with bringing 
the New England Fair to Bangor, he was 
naturally gratified on being assured by the 
executive officers of the society of tbeir won- 
der and surpiise at the magnitude and success 
of the undertaking. 
In a letter to Mr. Atwood Hon. George B. 
Loring, ex-Commissioner of Agriculture says: 
“I congratulate everybody on the success of the 
fair at Bangor. It was a rouser—a great 
credit to Maine.” 
An active business man says of the fair: “I 
believe it will induce many to come to Maine 
for business, and the exhibit of the resources 
of our State was such as must lead lo the 
benefit of all our people.” 
The Portland Advertiser says: “Maine takes 
the first premium as a cattle-show State this 
fall. The combined New England and Eastern 
Maine fair, just closed at Bangor, was the larg- 
est exhibition of the kind ever held in Maine, 
and its evident success is a matter for congrat- 
ulation.” 
We published last week a synopsis of the 
opening address of Hon. George B. Loring, 
President of the New Englarn 1 Asric ■uRural So- 
ciety. Wednesday he spoke briefly from the 
grand stand, congratulating the large audience 
on the success of the fair, and then introduced 
Gov. Robie who said, among other things: 
“Speak well of your neighborhood, speak well 
of your State. It costs but little; a few years 
and you will reiterate it again and again, and 
you will soon make others believe what you 
know to be the solid truth, that we live in one 
of the best States in this grand union, and that 
we are making advances in the Iint* of civiliza- 
tion.” H<* was followed by Senator Hale, who 
after expressing his pride in the great success 
of tlic exhibition concluded as follows: 
i>r. Goring uoes not exagget ate when ne 
says, with all his experience, that he has not 
seen a better fair of this great New England 
Society anywhere than what i* found here and 
now in Eastern Maine. 1 have seen something 
of the progress ami advance in Eastern Maine 
the last 25 years. It would have been an im- 
possibility twenty-five, fifteen or even ten years 
ago for any such exhibition to have been held 
in this part of the Siate or in any part of the 
State. The growth of agriculture, the improve- 
ment in stock of different kinds and the breeds 
of cattle, horses, sheep and other domestic 
animals that have been brought into the State 
of Maine form the most gratifying exhibition 
of the advance of her people, and 1 want to say 
here now that I believe that the State of Maine 
having passed through a period of depression 
has a great future before her, and if it is her 
good fortune twenty years from now to wel- 
come my friend the Mayor, or the President of 
this society and citizens of other States and all 
who are here to-day they will saj that what 
has been done this week for Bangor and East- 
ern Maine and for all Maine by this society is 
only in the gristle. 1 do not.’l feel, run any 
ri>k in saying that at that time the State of 
Maine will be found to be fully equal in agri- 
culture to any of her eastern sisters, if she is 
not now. In bidding good by to this audience 
I wish to say how glad we are, the people of 
this part of the State, to welcome our friends, 
and whenever they come we will give them a 
rousing eastern welcome. 
Fisii and Fishing. A lobster said to be 
the largest brought to New York in twenty 
years, was on exhibition in a window of a res- 
taurant on Fulton street, Sept. 2. rlhe monster 
measured a fraction over twenty-four inches in 
length from the e\es to the tip of the tail, and 
was about six tee u inches in circumference. 
Each claw was eighteen inches long.A 
large consignment of soles and brill have been 
sent as a present from the English National 
Fish Culture Association to the American gov- 
ernment. An attempt will be made to accli- 
matize them in American waters.The 
Portland Packing Company's lobster packing 
factory at Prospect Harbor (Gouldsboro), con- 
ducted by Alfred Hamilton, has put up this 
season about 540.000 lbs. of lobster and 50,000 
lbs. of blueberries and paid out upwards of 
$14,000 for fish and wages. The lobsters were 
paid for at an average price of $1.35 per 100 
lbs. The blueberry canning business was main- 
ly experimental, and if successful will be large- 
ly increased next season.The total mackerel 
catch landed at Provincetown, Mass., for the 
month of August is 7880 barrels, about the same 
as July, making the total catch landed to date 
11,810 barrels. The fleet are along the Maine 
coast, but are not meeting with much success, 
the flsli being in small shoals among the rocks 
and in shoal water. The quality of the fish 
much improved.The Rockland Opinion says: 
At the present writing, the outlook for the 
mackerel fisheries of this State is mighty poor. 
As a rule, the vessels have made small catches 
and prices have ruled very low indeed. Very 
few vessels have made much of anything, and 
many of them are badly behind their bills. 
Within a fori night, however, prices have ad- 
vanced somewhat, and will not lie likely to 
drop again for the season. It would not be 
surprising if mackerel sold for a round price 
in the course of a month. But the ti>li are still 
pretty shy, and few large hauls are made. 
Fishermen think there are plenty of fi>h on th«* 
coast, but they do not show.There has been a 
great falling off in t he < 'anadiau salmon fisheries 
this year. In New Brunswick the catch has been 
only about one-third of that in 1874. while the 
number of nets and men was nearly doubled.... 
Pollock and herring fishing has been good at 
Grand Manan lately and mackerel fishing with 
the hook and line has been quite good at St. 
Mary’s Bay.Some of ibe East port factories 
had a good supply of fish last week. The Eagle 
Preserved Co. packed 431 cases of sardines in 
one day at their large factory. 
It is announced that the Republicans of .Mas- 
sachusetts will soon establish a new party or- 
gan to be called ‘’The Male/’ similar in form 
and size to "The Nation." It will be under the 
patronage of the Republican leaders, and in the 
first number will be articles by ex-Governor 
Long, Henry Cabot Lodge and Hon. A. E. 
Pillsbury. 
Secretary of State Bayard wore a white hat 
at Gen. Grant’s funeral and Gath tells him he 
ought to wear it to bed. 
There were heavy frosts iu some sections of 
this State Monday night, destroying corn, beans, 
vines, etc. 
Coming—the two minute horse. 
Another “Reform” Postmaster. 
To the Editor of the -Journal: In last 
week’s Journal appeared an article with the above 
title. 1 know not from what source you had the 
Information that led you to make the assertion with 
regard to me that you did. 1 am loth to believe that 
you would knowingly pul lisli anything of the kind 
unless you thought it true. I have to say that I have 
signed no petition fur any one for postmaster at 
this place, did not call nor attend the caucus to 
which you refer and am not responsible for its ac- 
tion. If you will kindly publish this and give me 
the source of your information you will greatly 
oblige. Yours truly, J. II. Taber. 
Unity, Sept. 7,1885. 
To the Editor of the Republican Journal: 
In your issue of the 3rd is a communication iu 
which my name is used with more freedom than 
the facts in the case will warrant. The writer of 
the article is evidently ashamed to sign his name to 
it and well he may be for it contains more false- 
hoods than any thing of its length that I ever saw. 
He says “Grant is a Democrat and has a clean re- 
cord, but he did not suit some of his party and 
Crosby Fowler and J. R. Taber called a caucus to 
select a man better fitted to represent the Dem- 
ocracy of Unity. Grant’s friends did not attend 
the caucus and John Vandeets was declared the 
unanimous choice.” I had no knowledge of, or 
part in calling the caucus and did not attend it, not 
from lack of interest in the matter but because I 
knew that Grant’s friends would not put themselves 
in a position to be counted, as there is so few' of 
them that you can number them all on the fingers 
of one hand and have some left. 1 did sign Van- 
deets’ petition and alter the caucus was c lied 1 
wrote to chairman Brown and requested him if 
there was no appointment made to suspend action 
until he could hear from the caucus, supposing that 
the action of the caucus would settle the whole 
matter. Mr. Vandeets is a disabled soldier living 
on a small pension together with what he can earn 
in his shop, and is an industrious, quiet citizen 
who I believe would attend to the duties of the of- 
fice quite as well as his Republican predecessors. 
1 know he was indicted as your Informant says. I 
l know also that the State failed to produce the nec- 
essary proof to convict him, therefore his friends 
j have a right to say that he is innocent of the 
charges brought against him. He lias been threat- 
ened if he voted the Democratic ticket that his pen- 
sion would be stopped, and promised if lie would 
[ vote with the Republicans to have an increase of 
pension, but is still a Democrat from conviction, 
and the mud that Grant’s friends are throwing at 
him will not stick to him any more than it stuck to 
Cleveland. In conclusion let me say that Mr. 
Grant is a gentleman; in fact, all of the Democrats 
of Unity are, and some of the Republicans, but Mr. 
Grant has the misfortune to have some friends that 
are as far from it as it is possible for men to be 
and live in a civilized community. 
Crosby Fowler. 
[The information upon whicji the article in the 
Journal was based came from an active and prom- 
incut Democrat in whose reliability we had and 
have every confidence. The controversy is one be- 
tween Democrats and the Journal has no further 
iuterest in the matter than to report proceedings. 
Editor Journal.] 
It requires a great deal of labor to run a large 
vineyard. The proprietor of a raisin vir.eyard 
of 400 acres at Fresno, (Jal., emplojs a force of 
120 men to pick the grapes, and will require this 
large number for a period of three mouths. 
Generalities, 
The German government has expelled the 
Poles from Danzig. 
The ten days rule has been abolished by the 
National Base Ball League. 
A variation has been discovered by astrono- 
mers in the nebula Andromeda. 
President Cleveland and Col. Lamont reached 
Washington Monday morning. 
The Western Union telegraph operatives are 
alleged to be planning anotner strike. 
A pressed paper chimney about 50 feet high has been built for a Berlin manufactory. 
The German government, It is said, refuses 
to surrender the Caroline lslauds to Spain. 
It is announced that Minister Foster has nego- 
tiated a new commercial treaty with Spain. 
A mysterious disease is raging with fatal 
effect among the children in West Virginia. 
The signal service reports that killing frost 
extended southwest over Dakota Friday night. \ 
Maud S. at Providence, R. I., Thursday, fail- j ed to lower her record. She made the mile In 
2.1 tf. 
lion. John E. Russell declines to preside at 
(he Massachusetts Democratic State Conven- 1 
tiou. 
The corn crop in the vicinity of Hudson, 
Wis., was badly damaged bv frost Saturday 
night. 
Hon. R. C. Pitman declines to be the Prohibi- 
tionist candidate for Governor of Massachu- 
setts. 
Ex-Senator G win. of California, died at noon 
Thursday, at the New York Hotel, in New 
York city. 
It is estimated that 9,000 actors will start out 
: of New York with traveling combinations the 
j next two mouths. 
j Uue of the best colored barbers in Philadel- j phia is said to be a colored woman who works 1 
in her husband’s shop. 
Nebraska shows an increase in population, 
since 1sk», of about *290,000 souls—from 452,- 
! 402 to 740,000. 
Prof. Morse of Salem is the new President 
of the American Association for the Advanee- 
ment of Science. 
The best Information is that the Afghan 
; question is settled. Russia retaining Meruchak and the Ameer Zultikar. 
Potatoes are rotting badly in some sections of 
I northern N*-w Hampshire, and good ones are 
i selling at 40 cents a bushel. 
lion. W. 10. Chandler is at his summer home 
j in Waterloo, N. IL, with health impaired, and j is attending to no business. 
The State of Texas has been cheated out of 
$2,500,000 by Democratic politicians who have 
manipulated the school lauds. 
Secretary Manning issues no calls for bonds 
because in his opinion a part of them would 
have to be redeemed in silver. 
Ex-Vice President Wheeler has returned from 
Richfield Springs to his home in northern New 
York, in gieatly improved health. 
The first snow of the season iu the United 
States fell at Wilkesbarre, Penn., Aug. 2$, and 
on the same day it snowed at Quebec. 
An electric railway, now being laid in Phila- 
delphia, is to be opened for travel Oct. 1. Its 
cost is at the rule of $15,000 per mile. 
The August statement of the national debt 
from the treasury department shows a reduc- j 
tion in the debt for August ot $2,$79,052.17. 
A large number of Hungarians are leaving 
the Northern Pennsylvania coal fields to become 
farmers in the Canadian Northwest Territory. 
Repons to the New England Homestead in- 
dicate that the onion crop of the country will 
be below the average in all but favored sec- 
tions. 
The oleomargarine manufacturers will con- 
test the constitu’ionality of the law forbidding 
the use of artificial coloring matter in their 
product. 
J. K. Emmett's (Fritz's) $4,000 stage dog was 
accidentally strangled to death Saturday night, 
in n barn on Mr. Emmett's grounds near Al- 
bany, N. Y. 
Both the North Carolina Senators have distin- 
guished themselves recently. Vance has shot a 
bear and Ransom has killed a rattlesuake five 
feet long. 
The Allan steamship Hanoverian Is ashore 
off the coast of Newfoundland. The passen- 
gers were saved, but the ship and cargo are 
a total loss. 
Mrs. ‘*11. II." Jackson's death is now attri- 
buted to her wearing of high-heeled French 
boots, causing her to stumble ou the stairs, fall 
and break her leg. 
It is said that the President's order expelling 
the cattle kings from Indian lands is to he con- 
tested iu the courts. Gen. Butler is said to be 
counsel for the plaintiffs. 
31ore than one hundred Rhode Island manu- 
facturers adopted a remonstrance against any 
reopening of the tariffquestion at the approach- 
ing session of Congress. 
Orange county. Fla., of which Orlando is the 
shire town, has gained 150 per cent, in popula- 
tion within the past five years. It now has 15,- 
731 inhabitants and is still gaining. 
Seven thousand Post Offices have changed 
hands since the present Administration came 
in. New England has siith red in this respect 
I far less than the rest of ihe country. 
Thousands of people visit Riverside Park to 
j see General Grant's tomb. The city authori- 
i ties have requested that the government con- 
tinue the regular guard until January 1. 
The widow of the Emperor Maximilian of 
Mexico is now 45 years of age. The doctors 
note an extraordinary improvement in her con- 
dition. and anticipate a complete recovery. 
The Democratic State executive committee 
of Ohio have declined, in behalf of Gov. Hoad- 
ly, the challenge from the prohibition commit- 
tee for a joint debate with their candidate. Rev. 
A. B. Leouard. 
Toulon is rapidly becoming depopulated, ow- 
ing to the non-abatement of the cholera. The 
disease has broken out iu ibe Proviuce of Ge- 
noa. Paly, and is raging with increased severi- 
ty in the immediate v icinity of Gibraltar. 
The census taken in Dakota shows that the 
population of the entire territory is about 
410,000 and not 203,465 as previously stated. 
The latter figures show the population of that 
part of the territory south of the 40th parallel. 
R' V. Sam Jones was born in Alabama, but | 
i reared in Georgia. lie is now nearly thirty- I 
eight years old. In his young manhood he 
sowed considerably more than his share of wild 
oats. He was converted at his father’s death- 
bed. 
Prominent business men protest against the 
continued coinage of the silver dollar, and main- 
tain that it is the plain duty of Congress to re- 
peal the Bland act, which authorizes the coin- 
age of two million dollars’ worth of silver 
every month. 
Gen. Perry says the total amount of the bill 
of expense for Gen. Grant's funeral will not 
exeeed $20,000. The hill is itemized, the largest 
item being $5,000 for carriage hire. He did not 
think the bill would raise any questions in 
Washington. 
The belief is growing among the military 
and other friends of General Gordon in Lon- 
don that he really escaped alive from Khar- 
toum and succeeded in fleeing to the equator. 
A mission has been organized to search for 
and rescue him. 
During the sessions of the Chatauqua assem- 
bly at Lake Chautauqua nearly 00,000 people 
visited tbe grounds. The gate receipts were 
$30,000, and the receipts from ail other sources 
$00,000. 'i’he totals are larger than at any of the 
11 preceding assemblies. 
Referee Tate has reaffirmed his deeisiou that 
Sullivan won the contest over McCaffrey tit 
Cincinnati, on the ground that the authorities 
had forbidden a knock out or slugging, and 
that it was understood simply as a boxing ex- 
hibition to be decided on points. 
The cyclone at Charleston has sent the wages 
of laboring men booming upward. Bricklay- 
ers receive $5 and $0, instead of $3; carpen- 
ters, $3, instead of $1.50; laborers, $2 and 
$2.50, instead of $1.25; tinners, $5, instead of 
$2.50, while $5 and $0 are paid for slaters.| 
Mrs. Kate Sheeby, of South Newmarket, N. 
II., is 103 years old. On Sunday last she walk- 
ed in a funeral procession a distance of three 
miles and back. Monday last she had her photo- 
graph taken for the li»t time in her life. She 
never wore glasses. She is a native of Ireland. 
Of the 2332 presidential postmasters in the 
United States, changes have been made in 487 
cases since the adjournment of the Senate. A 
list of nominations for these offices is now be- 
ing made at the postoffice department to re- 
ceive the signature of the President and to be 
transmitted to the Senate upon the beginning 
of the next session. 
In the Probate Court at Lacrosse, Michigan, 
Tuesday, the annual account of the executors 
of the Washburn estate was examined and al- 
lowed. The estate now aggregates nearly $3.- 
000,000, and the executors show a profit on the 
heirs’ business of $302,276. The expenses of 
administering the estate were $11,545, while 
the interest received on the sums deposited in 
the bank was over $150,000. 
The Washington Post publishes an interview 
with Appointment Clerk Higgins of the Treas- 
ury Department, in which he undertakes to 
denounce the civil service law as a failure and 
a fraud, sound in principle, but radically wrong 
in practice, and says that it has always been 
manipulated in the* interest of the Republican 
party. Mr. Higgins’s statements are as ridicu- 
lous as they are oresumptuous. 
Clippings. 
An art movement is at hand in Maine. Na- 
ture will soon be painting a frieze. [Boston 
Record. 
Another ancient Democrat has been reward- 
ed. Thomas Jefferson appears on the corner of 
the new postal card, vire star-crowned goddess, 
removed. [Portland Advertiser. 
The effort to run the whole country in the 
old ruts of the copperheads and confederates 
must fail. It is the most disgraceful exhibition 
of senile barbarism ever seen outside decaying 
Turkey. [Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. 
Some of our State contemporaries placed a 
cablegram concerning a recent sermou of Dr. 
Talmage at Belfast, Irelaud, under the Maine 
dispatches. If the telegraph editor had com- 
sidered that Belfast, Maine, cannot turn out 
congregations of 8,000 to hear any man he 
would not have made this mistake. [Portland 
Press. 
The Great Show at Bangor. 
WHO AND WHAT WERE THERE FROM THIS SEC- 
TION. THE PREMIUMS. 
Waldo county and vicinity were represented at 
the New England and Eastern State Fair in Ban- 
gor last week as never before at any similar exhibi- 
tion. From the full and excellent reports in the 
Bangor dailies we glean the following facts of 
local Interest. The entries In the horse depart- 
meat included : 
Belle H. by Von Moltke. I)r. E. Hopkins, Sears- 
port. 
Bay m. 2 yrs. by Gen. Withers, dam Queen; bay 
8, 2 yrs. by Gen. Withers, dam Queen. W. C. 
Marshall, Belfast. 
Victor, hr geld, 4 yrs. by Stevens Horse, by Black Sultan, dam by Obi Drew; Young Hancock, blk s, 
by Chitmore Horse, by Gen. Hancock, dam Ken- 
tucky thoroughbred. Ivory Grant, Bucksport. 
Matched pr. mares, 5 yrs, Mollie S. & Jennie B. 
C. E. Stevens, Unity. 
Dr.mont Chief, bay horse, ti yrs, by Gen. With- 
ers, dam by Gen. Knox. C. B. Pillsbury, Unity. 
James A., bay geld, 9 yrs, *by Pierce’s Knox, dam by a Messenger horse. Dr. J. A. Pierce, 
Stockton. 
Georgie, grav mare, w yrs, by Buchanan, dam bv 
Shookoff, by Buchanan, record 2.39 1 2. Williston 
Grinned, Searsport. 
The four-year-old chestnut tillv, Belle H., sired 
by Von Moltke, and owned by Dr. E. llopkins, 
Searsport, attracted much attention, she is very stylish and fast,and Was second to Col. West in the 
four-year-old race at Waterville. 
Hatch & Cooper, Isleshoro, exhibited Alfred, J., 
a bay four-year-old stallion, sired bv the Cooper horse (by Dirigo) dam an English mare, l")1, hands 
and weighing 9.»o pounds, ills owners think that 
in Alfred J. the" have a trotter. 
FRUIT AND FLOWERS. 
Mrs. A. B. Sira,tard, of Monroe, had a codect’ou 
of apples,a dish of pears, and 14 c-. h bit- of (lowers. 
She look premiums as I'm lows: Best. exhibil of As- 
ters, not less than lOvarelie- lsi; nest tloral design 
2d, best e.vhinit of ph*io\ Drum moidi, i-t; best 
di»n Early Harvest, l.-t, best exhibition of dahlias, 
not less than 10 varieties, 2d; beat general e .inhi 
tion of pears, 3.1; best disp'av of cut flowers lining not less than 100 phials, 2d. 
HON. FRED ATWOOD’S I XII' I'.IT. 
Wo are proud to say that the greatest display <d 
enterprise made In connection with anexnibit of 
any kind on the giounds, i., that shown b\ a pe. 
nobscot Valiev man, Hon. Fred Atwood, when he 
eclipses all other ex bihits of agricultural imple- 
ments. Mr. Atwood not only has the large tools 
hut lie has attended to even detail so that one ran 
tind in his -M-plac the -m allcst instrument which 
the fanner ust. Mr. Atwood has done that which 
no other exhibitor ever did before—erected a large 
building expressly for Ids own display. Hi was 
also the. first man in Marne and the second in New 
England who ever made a show tn a lent. In Ids 
building lie, has a private room and also a room de- 
voted to the u-e of the pres-. In one corner of 
this is a telephone and telegraph idliee, thus I. in 
sustaining Mr. Atwood’- re •nation tor naving ai 
conveniences near at band I n.- ,(.■?• <r a 
display room is pnd usel decorated wit flag- oi 
different nations amt bunting, and urines mo; loes 
are posted consplcuouslv on the wat's. 
The di partment in the building which first at- 
tract- the eve is that devoted to the celebrated 
Safety Hollow Ware Kettles, a fell description of 
which was given in the Whig a short tunes man 
An hundred or more of va on- -v.es are -howa. in 
another place can lie seen Vampire Black for inli- 
ne—ses and some butter color. This departme it is 
really a sale department and is in charge of ( E. 
Nhaw, of Winterport. Various kinds and sizes o| 
cider mills are shown, and other exhibits areas 
follows ( lark’s root etilier an I d'tl'ercai kinds of 
hay '•niters; a great —play ••(' pi avs of every kind 
and description: iron framed and common cultiva- 
tors; horse hoes; potato digger-; sulky plows; live 
style- ol handle hoes; garden wheel hoes. For 
haying tools there are the l.unou- Meadow King 
mower, horse rakes, hand r.aLes, p’.trn lorks of a 
kinds, horse hav Ion -, mowing in.e iiiue -ui'oi.es, 
whet stones, lie -bow- an n nen.-e lot of grind- 
stones in all sizes. 
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ony Iron Company, of Taunton, Mas-., expressly 
for Mr. Atwood, lie shows ad 1 "ids of daov ini- 
plemenl.-, Including swing, cylinder and crick 
churns, Inu-ter workers, etc. Miscellaneous dis- 
plays include whet* I harrow-, scales, v..-es, meat 
cullers, sausage filler, grain cradle, tile drain p p»*. 
pruning knives, lawn mowers, and farm ladders. 
Un the walls of the building arc the fifteen diplo- 
mas which have been awarded Mr. Atwood at the 
various New England and Maim- stale Fairs. II 
lias ail the available space occupied by chairs 
where the weary sight seers may rest. All who 
wish to -ee a magnificent display of farm imple- 
ments should visit Mr. Atwood’s' building an if 
that gentleman cannot explain the merits ot the 
various articles exhibited nobody else can. Whig. 
More than eight thousand persons called upon 
Mr. Atwood, and Ids register bear- the signature- 
of many noted individuals. Among his .Maim- 
visitors were Gov. Ruble, members of the Council, 
members of the Supreme Court, including the 
Chief Justice, members of tin* Legislature, ex 
Governors, Senator Hale, officers of the Maine, 
Eastern Maine and l'omological societies, and 
from out of the State the officers of the New Eng- 
land Fair Association,Commissioner of the Worlds 
Fair, New Orleans, Hon. Geo. B. Coring, ex-Com- 
missioner of Agriculture and many government 
officials. The ladies of the New England and other 
States were well represented and the gentlemen of 
the press were too numerous for mention. Mr. 
Atwood had the only telephone and teiegrabh 
stations on the grounds and his enterprise in this 
as well as other directions was ftiliy appreciated 
by the public. Indeed, he was quite overwhelmed 
with compliments as well as over run with busi- 
ness. His exhibit was selected for its practical 
value mainly and represented the following com- 
panies and manufacturers: Gregg Iron Works,! 
North Wayne Tool Co., Atlantic Stone ( <>., A. .) 
Nellis Co., Reed’s Butter Workers, «>. K. ( 1 uri s, 
Canton Paint and oil Co., Hallowell Granite < ., 
Silver Eagle Plows, Lawn Mowers, etc. The 
building was decorated with the national colors 
and displayed our national and foreign flags. The 
following is a list of Mr. Atwood’s visitors the first ; 
two days of the fair 
T. F. Sullivan, Natick. Mass,; P. N. Burleigh, 
Houiton, C. L. Emit, Whig ami Courier; A. Gale, 
Chicopee Falls; F. O. Beal, G. E. Dote, W. K. Kel- 
lehcr, G. F\ Hathaway, G. 'V. Dolley, G. R Lan 
caster, G. W. Hardman, H. A. Wing, E. FE M 
lutire, H F\ Sanborn, J. s. Jenuess, F, lith L. 
Drummond, J. Dunning, IE II. Kay. II. M. Plum- 
mer, A. Hamlin, C. Hayward, G. 11 Hopkins, Ban- 
gor; s. J. Murphy, Detroit, Mlch.;J. Morison, C. 
C. Worth, F. C. Hill, FJa. Corinth; B. Hilton, No. 
Anson, F\ A. Bi-hop, llermon; A. P. Berry, 
Litchfield ; W. s. stole, Jr., Jackson ; J. E. .shorev, 
J. H. ( romwell, S. L. Boardman, Augusta; s. j| 1 
Emery, Salem. A. .1 Sampson, Oidtown; \\ 
Luee, Levant; \ Chase, F;. White, Dr.moiit, > 1 
G. Simpson, Dixim lit entre; W. G simpsoi 
Simpson Core K. Dufer, Truro, v >.. \V. H 
Sumner, H. s. kcunison, Brownville; A W. Al- 
den, Berkley; \ A. Mitchell, Portland; A. \\ 
Daggett, F. J. Met orrison, Atkin-on; \. s. Fin- 
lev, Vt A. Dow, East Dover, N. C. Murry, 
Burnham; A. s. >oule, I.agrangc; B. F p.*ase, 
Cornish; E. A. A Johnson, N'**v\ >\vod*.*n; N. G. 
Brown, Carmel, J 1J. Iluckins, \ L. Jans.-m, Bos 
ton ; J. A. Milliken, t Jierry lield; IE E. Dmigias-, 
Hampden; K. W. White, Caribou; /.. A. < 
No. Greene; G. Brook-, Orringom; I.. A. Evans, 
L. Evans, West Levant; W. A. Kimball, D. *. 
Shutc, Rockland; T. K MiMcit, o. Warr<*ii. E’n- 
coln;C. J. F’letcncr, Simp-on Corner; ('. U Wig. 
gin, J. Webb, ix, Knox ; ( M Lawrence, Liitle- 
ton, Mass., F. I)eW. Lapham. Ea. Somervi'le, 
Mass.; E. s. Atwu.>d, Brewer: A. and W. I). \u- 
tiu, Parkman; C- C. Brooks, Lam-aster, NE H.; 
Hon. S. S. Thorp*, Denver, C<»1.; «■. B. Coomb.-, 
Parkman; W. T. K'ng-hurv, Brad for* 1; R. F. liar 
rison, Gardiner; C. \ Kimball, Dexter; N. P. M 
rill, Cambridge; J. C. York, West Han,mien ; < II 
Dole, Holden ; li. Puiiiam. 11 > u 11«• 1- 11 art. I B. 
Goodell, Willimant'*-, K. 'IE Rowed, 1,-nvrL ; I. L. 
Stevens, Mam-heate* F. K am >J-1, Dexter, F.. B. 
and M. F- \n>o,d, Bath. F'. Ilov. v. «, rtrmle Saw 
yer, Pittsliel I, Salih- W. Drummond, Win-low: P. 
it. Penney Pre-pnc Isle: W. R. penuc < »r..no; J. 
H. F'rve, Monty the, James Haley, Whit* rport F.. 
B. Lord. Upper Stillwater, J. >. Ih-.v**. W! A 
Courier, G. W. Weaver, Newport, K. 1 W. B 
Lapham, Augusta; John Pope, T. M. Sanborn. 
East Machia.-; J. E Bradlev, Hallow*!:. C. !l 
Small, Chi'-ago; W. F. stone. Bangor \'ivian I*. 
Howe, C. A. Porter, Presque 1 -1 *•; A J. I’ayior, 
Caribou; s. W. T-I.y, New York, V. Darling, Bun 
gor; Geo. Noves, editor Massachusetts Ploughman, 
Boston ; B. P. Gilman, * >r»m,-, M II. Jack.-on, *-an 
gerviile; Win. Hall, K<-iic, N. IE, Jo-iaii Cr.' 
Mrs. Josiah Cro-by, Mr-. A. Barr»*tt, De\ > 
W. A. Fi-k, Major W. 1*. Vaughn, Dr. E. A. Hop- 
kins, Proviilcnc**, K. E; Wm. Bea//, Buckp nx. 
Chas. IE Whitman, St. Icni-, r.. Wullman, B.ii 
uiii"re, u. "innil, uaij'.i limn, aurr 
Hunt, Bangor. John l>'»lgt Brookivn, N. Y 
Geo. S. Gentile, Houltm. I e oh Bemi.-s La 
Grange, .1. Blanchard, F. F Blanchard, 
East Corinth; J. W. Amo, Bilbo!; g A 
Smith, Di-.mont, il. "|.< ;w, LGnon. Me.; IL 
Keith, Bridtrewater, Mu.-s.: D. M. Dunham, Ban- 
gui, Daniel Needham, I -»r i: -I. A. < ilU Falr- 
lielil.T. 1’. Balehclder, M. I>. Ma« Ida.", >. llarri- 
rnan, Orringlon; L. i’. Evan.-, A. 1’ Biethen, Dover; 
Geo. S. Ayer, Sam; W > McKee, B. Hearty, 
Charlottetown, I*. F. I. c. IL Bartlett, Bangor, F 
IL Williams, Boston, D. W -Ion* l>e\;er, Frank 
Bicker, Harrison; J. F. Whitman, Orrington g. 
II. Gilman, Houlton; W. M. Clark, Houitor, J. J. 
Fahey, Bangor; o. Gowin, F. \. .Jordan, H. A. 
Lowell, Clifton \. Arnold, Houlton ; J. Bu/./.e!l, 
Argyle; A. o. Fiske and wi»'e, H- .• it. Fiske, 
Springfield, Mass.; W. A. Lil»he\ Maltawamkeag; 
Adam Simpson, llartland; F A. Na.-h, Brewer. 11. 
F. Briggs, W. s. \\ ashman. Parkman. 1. < At- 
wood, Winterport; IL G. Flliss, Fairfield; W. M 
Harris, Ellsworth; W P. Walton, Jack.-or,.« u, 
N. B.; J. W. Crowell, Augusta; (.o W White, 
Rockland; .J. C. Long, Brewer Milage; L. B. 
Rogers, Patten; G. W. Durgan, Sherman Mid-; F. 
E. Briggs, Woodford; F. A Shaw, Orlando, 
Florida; C. H Johnson, F. Eddington; F. F. Holt. 
Andover, Mass.; .John B. Mead, Randolf, M., T. 
W. Vose, Bangor; A. L. Dennison, Portland; Wil 
mot B. Clark, Arondate, N B.; G \\ Shun, Bucks- 
port; D. S. Simpson, Searsport; 1 Fiiingwood, 
Newburg; Geo. I. Soper. Ort.md; T s. Brown, 
Flint, Mich.; P. s Rolf, \V B. Laneey, Pittsfield, 
John Weymouth, Pittsfield; J. G. ! ainhert, Stock- 
ton; F. B. Ha.iimfo.’d, wife and son, Auhurn. J. 
F. Snow, Bangor; L. Powers, Houlton; I. V (hde, 
No. Brookline; Herman DeBow, Batavia, N Y.; 
B. F. Frizzell, Oakland; J. P. Hickley, Guilford; 
Edwin Noves, Dr. U. N. Bartlett, Watorville; Dr. 
Jas. F. Noyes, Detroit, Midi.; E. A Fuller, Eph. 
Bragdon, Freedom; E. G. Primmer, Mariaviile. 
NEEDLE WO UK, ETC. 
This department included the following: Mrs. R. 
A. Shaw, Winterport — Velvet wreath. Mrs. s. 
Hancock, Bucksport—Fifteen pieces. Mrs. D. P. 
Hatch, Isles boro—4 sets ear nelts. Miss J. H. 
Murry, Burnham — Sofa pillow. Nellie Chapin, 
Goodale’s Corner—Tidy. Mrs. Jas. Haley, Win- 
terport—Toilet set. Minnie Leighton, Swa'nville— 
Rug. Mrs. 11. Hnrriman, Bucksport, wool blank- 
ets and carpet. Mrs. Thomas Snow, Winterport— 
Carriage robe. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The art department was particularly good. Some 
beautiful plarques by James Emery, who was also 
represented by oil paintings, were much admired. 
The Whigsavs: “A crayon portrait of the popular 
steamboat commander, Captain Otis II. Ingraham, 
required no "number” to designate the original. A 
strikingly truthful spray of autumnal woodbine, 
from the brush of Miss Alice Gardner, of Bucks- 
port, lent an added beauty to the collection.” Mrs. 
Joseph Holyoke, Belfast, exibited a ase of Cana- 
ries. 
PREMIUMS AWARDED. 
Best top buggy, E. F. Hanson, Belfast, diploma. 
Home made carpet, woolen—Mrs. IL E. Hard- 
man, Bucksport, Me., 1st. 
Specimen outline, linen, Mrs. L. Hancock, Bucks- 
port, 2d. 
Embroidered table cover, Mrs. L. Hancock, 
Bucksport, 1st. 
Satinetr-Mrs. H. E. Hardman, Bucksport, 1st. 
Macrame lace—Mrs. James iialev, Winterport, 
1st. 
Specimen outline, linen—Mrs. L. Hancock, Bucks- 
port, 2d. 
Largest display of needlework made and exhibi- 
ted by one person, Mrs. l. Hancock, Bucksport, 
2d. 
Hand made domestic blankets—H. E. Hard man, 
Bucksport, 2d. 
Embroidered Screen, plush—Mrs. L. Hancock, 
Bucksport, 1st. 
William Rolx, Bangor, steamer Penobscot, 50 
ceuts. 
By mistake the committee on painting gave the 
first prize in natural scenery to Miss Blac k, when 
it should have been given to James Emery, of 
Bucksport. The subject of the piece was Silver 
Lake, Bucksport. 
The United Service Magazine does not date 
its issues ahead, as do most of the monthlies, 
and thus keeps its records up with the times. 
The August number, received last week, con- 
taius continuations of the serials and much 
other matter of interest and value. This mag- 
azine is devoted to the interests of the military, 
naval and civil service and is admirably con- 
ducted. $4 per annum; single numbers 35 
cents. T. H. S. Hamersly, publisher,835 Broad- 
way, New York. 
NEWS OP BELFAST AND VICINITY. 
I)og days ended Sept 5th. 
A saw at A. C. Burgess’ is labeled “Parker’s 
Dyspepsia Cure. Cut-I-CureU.” 
Mr. Charles Howard has sold out his paint shop 
in this city and will move to Rockland, Mass. 
Sportsmen complain that game is scarce. The 
wet season makes food abundant and fowls are 
scattered. 
Tbe sch. C. J. Willard, bound to Turks Island, 
for salt, took out a boat to be used for lightering 
cargo. The boat was built at Bangor, is celled 
tight as a barrel Inside, and most substantially 
built. 
Ihai' Calf. The Journal made sorry work of j Mr. Littlefield’s calf last week. In one place we 1 
stated that the calf was ten months old, while our 1 
Searsport local, not to be behind, said the calf 
was six years old. The calf was ten weeks old, and 
weighed *201 pounds. 
A rumor has been current in this city that Jacob 
Severance, of Montana, was shot dead the day be- 
fore ids brother T. B. Severance was shot at Rock- 
land. We learn from good authority that it was 
not Jacob but a younger brother who was shot in 
Utah, probably by Mormons. 
Mrs. Eliza Jane Wilson, who died at the residence 
of the late Hon. A.G. Jewett, in this city, on Thurs- 
day of last week, at the age of nearly i>4 years, was 
the youngest daughter of the Hon. John Wilson, 
one of he earlier settlers of Belfast. Miss Wilson 
until recently resided in New York. 
INM HANCK Is< hkask.I). The New England In 
surnnee Exchange has voted to add 50 cents to the 
LaritV rate of every risk in Belfast, the increase to 
date from Aug. 20th. We felt sure it would come. 
This is only a wa rung of what may take place if 
Belfast does not provide better means for suppress- 
ing fires. 
Dr. Winslow, In his yacht Pilgrim, left this port 
Monday for Turtle Head and a sail up the Penob- 
scot. He will remain in this vicinity until Oct. 1, 
ami while here will take out several sailing parties. 
The company on board are Dr. W. II. Winslow, 
John L. Winslow, Herbert Winslow, W ill D. aid, 
and James I). Heard, all of Pi tsburg. Pa. 
Ralph Howard, son of Charles if Howard, who 
was accidentally snot In the eye at Rockland, 
Mas July ;b, arrived home, in ihi- Satur- 
day last. The budet remains in hi- head, but 
causes no iocomenleoce. The -ignt of the eye is 
dc-i <*yed. Mr. Tneron La o m whose -table ilc* 
uccidenl occurred, has generou-lv borne ail the ex 
jienses resulting from it. 
Tbe large Norman gray stailion owned l»v John 
Taber, in ibis city, was taken with colic at 10 o’clock 
Friday night ami died Saturday morning. The 
hors*- was a noble animal, weighing l,r>ou pounds, 
and was valued at $400. Mr. Taber bought him in 
Boston about two months ago for stock purposes. 
The loss is a Severe one to Mr. Taber, who recently 
went into the livery business In this cit\. 
Too editor of the Washington Capital says of the 
divorce suit of Mr. and Mrs. Bell, the latter the 
daughter <o Mr-. Frank W. Berry 
From what 1 have heard of the methods of the 
detectives emph ved t" procure evidence against 
Mrs. GodrtV\ in n•• -nit u her husband, Mr. Belt, 
for divorce h'oin ier, 1 am prepared to believe that 
the manner ot prosecuting the ease is iniquitous. Sn.ne iit the per-mis nnpiov d to procure testimony 
against the woman are eapaoU id coinmitdng any crime for money. 
STKi cK Wateu. Tne men engaged in sinking 
the artesian well it Mad .-as Bros.' :-t- : -\ tins 
city. Struck a good vein of water Satnrdav altn 
noon iiftv feet below tlie surface and forty tw fret 
in the solid ledge. Satnrdav afternoon tin 1 ri. 
struck a soft streak in the ledge and the v was 
lowered ten feet, shortly alter water was strm k 
it flowed to within one foot of the surface of tin- 
ground. A pump wa.' put in Monday morning, 
atnl it 's belleveu. a permanent supply is found 
Toe we*1, bowevei, wi1! be sum; seventy teei. 
Mr. Fred Winters, in the employ of .J. C. Thomp 
son & .son, in this city, is in Massachusetts, per- 
fecting himself ir: tlie undertaking business and 
learning the art of embalming. He has attended a 
course of lectures in Boston, anil i.- now in Worces- 
ter, Mass., with George Sessions A sons, one of the 
largest undertaking firms in the lTilled States. Mr. 
Thompson intends to have his assistant thoroughly 
proficient in the art of embalming and conducting 
funerals, and to give this branch of his business 
more attention than formerly. Mr. Winters i- ex- 
pected to return home on Saturday. 
The Cat. The Journal lias given some attention 
to this domestic feline and lias heralded its exploits ! 
ou land, but it is on the ocean the cat is most ap- 
preciated. Agreeable to certain laws a ves.-el is not 
holden for damage to cargo caused by rats or mice, 
if a c.u is on board, some time since Belfast ves- 
sel was carrying a cargo of wheat to Australia. 
Rats gnawed a hole through the ulkhead port, b. 
tween decks, and water from the hawse pipe ra 
damaging the cargo nearly $l,oo0, which the ..-s.se! 
had to pay. Had there been a cat on board -die 
would have saved the vessel owners $l.ouo. \n d 
sailor is sometimes called a sea-dog, amt is often 
worthless «»n ship board, but a sea-« is le.vaiu; 
hie. 
Nkw Raiiavai Jacks.inviu.k M.-sr- I 
Drew, H 1 g I teks 
Fla., have just completed a new so am marm- rai 
way at tnat place, ai a eo.st of ijLn.ooo. It i- larger 
than the one in this city. The Daily Fi-uhia Her- 
ald says it is probably the best tiling ot tne kind to 
be found on tin- southern Atlantic c,,a-l, and the 
equal of those of the large F.asieru ports. The 
track is i>u:> feet long, with a -bu feet cradle, am: can 
raise vessels of die largest dimensions, drawing 
less than ten feet or not over l,-fen om-. Tin-, minis 
used in die raising and lowering n tin -ra lie ar> 
>o0 feet long, _’T inches in diaim ter am! v -dga 
tons. The engine operating the ma»diiner i- fo horse 
power, and of tin.1 most modern patiern. T: iir-t 
vessel to be taken out, on the nevv ra'.lwa' wa- 
steamer Cby of Jacksonville, on A m In just 
tweiuy.tvvo minutes from the linn .-m wv Hauled 
Ini > tlie c’\|.i[c .-!* was huh ami dr Tb r. f ist 
f n l- ■ Messr Drew, Ha/euim A I. v: g-rone 
congratulate tneni on their new venture an I m-pe It 
may prove higlilv sueeessfu!. 
Tin: Facts Asi i-:k'a1ni-:i>. List wo k we re- 
port'"! the accident to the steamer Cam bri Ige. nh-h 
rail upon the r* < ks near Steel's le ige in >»ur 1 n bor. 
I lie can-e ..r mo aecchiii wac at that ui;ii' un- 
known. The captain, pilots, and all ! n.-N -a t. 
the stewardesses an I cook' wen* unable r a« an: 
for the disasuT. The pi lots said they ra their ,»u» 
aad time, and I in* accident was a my-tcr t..» thcin. 
Suspen -1 was relieved, however, -i. li-nr-i.iy 
morning, when 11.• ■ Progressive Age u tlirown 
upon the street, and every thing w as made ■heir 
as mud. The nautical editor ■ o' the Ag- 
difficulty in solving the problem. He said •‘•The 
fog was very thick and the accident was -c’i by 
the ebb tide and head wind retarding the progress 
of tin: vessel.” Inns much as an ebb tide hm ut 
or the harbor, and would have been a fair Ic -r 
the steamer,how it could have retarded the |i■•nm -> 
of the vessel is only known to the nautical c lit• -r 
of the A go. When the Prog Age hit* up i:s 
pants and like .lack Bwiisby .gives an “< )|>:nhm as 
is an opinion,” it settles the matter. 
Recently we made mention of the sudden dean, 
at the Black Hills, of Alfet-o Dray,-m M-t..ville, 
and stated that ids brother A bert ua I gone west ••> 
look alter the interest'of the deceased. Wt have 
since received the Black IHils Daily Times <u -Lnv 
21, published at Deauwood, Dakota, mtaiunig the 
follow ing notice of Mr. tiray’s death 
On Sunday morning, icon; *• ».-k, a most >n |. 
den death occurred in Bead. Alfonso «.r:i> am.i 
gamator for the HomestaUe company, u« i. know n 
and respected hv ah Boadite-, and many Hillers, 
tell dead in front of Delehaut a Fawcett’s estab- 
tatdishment, Mid sircc*. A post mortem cu lmina- 
tion was held by Beige IBouillon, the copmcj- be- 
ing absent. 1 >r'. Dickinson, Bhruens and Freeman 
rendered a verdict of .math having been caused y 
heart disease. Deceased came to the Hills in the 
spring of 1S77, having made, a pleasure trip from 
1 hiytoin Neva la, w neve deceased is well know n. 
also in \ irgiuia City, to Philadelphia, whltem In 
went to attend tin: Centennial exposition, is;ti11g 
the eastern states In general, and finally arriving at 
the Hills in lv77. Hr was born at Montvilic, Maine, 
w here h leaves two brothers and a sister (!<• was 
about 50 years of age. A man of steady, industri- 
ous habits, and of a genial disposition, he was uni- 
versally admired. A specimen of his steadiness is 
shown "in Ids working 12(H) consecutive days. He 
leaves several houses in Lead, interests in tw> 
mine.sat Bald mountain, besides notes of consid- 
erable value. 
Bask Bali. Notes. Dilworth, the pitcher of 
the Newburyport team, is having fair success in 
his new field. The greatest difficulty is lack f 
8Upport. This is particularly true of the catcher, 
as it Is difficult to Mud a man who can hold Dll 
worth’s terribly swift 1 alls. He uses up a catcher 
in nearly every game. A Belfast gentleman who 
was in Brockton recently and witnessed the game 
said at the close the uniform of the Newburyport 
catcher was covered with blood from the waist to 
the knees, which came from the catcher’s hands. 
Those who have witnessed the easy and graceful 
manner In which Knowlton caught Dilworth’s 
pitching have no idea of the forco. Knowlton is 
one of the best catchers now plac ing base ball, and 
half of Dilworth’s success is due to Knowlton’s 
magnificent catching behind the hat—The Boston 
Post says: “Dilworth, the now famous pitcher, 
who has signed with the Newburyports, was once 
a ‘devil’ in a printing office. That probably ac- 
counts for his pitching such a devil of a ball.” ... 
On Saturday the Belfast .Juniors went to Jackson 
and engaged the team at that place, winning a 
victory over the Jacksonian* in a score of 24 to 11. 
About 300 people witnessed the game. Jackson 
lost the game through wild throwing and their 
inability to bat Pendleton. The Juniors played a 
line game considering the roughness of the field, 
and most of their errors were made during the 
slight shower, when the ball was slippery and hard 
to field. One of the finest plays of the game was a 
running catch of a high fly by Yeaton, who threw 
the ball to Williamson in time to make a double 
play. The umpire was way off in his decisions on 
balls and strikes. After the game the Juniors were 
treated to a line supper at the residence of Mrs. 
Hatch. As they left the grounds they gave three 
cheers and a tiger for the Jackson B. B. Club 
which were returned with great zeal. The Juniors 
had a very nice time ami are under obligations to ( 
Mrs. Hatch for the many favors shown them. 
The Jacksons will soon play a return game and the 
Juniors propose to reciprocate the many attentions 
shown them while in Jackson—The Queen City 
base ball nine, Bangor, has disbanded and the 
association disorganized. 
Frank Howard has nearly completed his new ma- 
chine shop on Washington street, and will shortly 
move in. 
The Waldo Baptist Association will hold its next 
annual sessio at North Vassalboro, beginning 
Tuesday the 15th inst. 
Some small animals, probably moles, are digging 
holes, some of them several Inches deep, In Mr. T. 
W. Pitcher’s lawn, in this city. 
Charles Brown, assistant at the Maine Centra! 
depot, is off duty owing to an accident ami his 
place is supplied by Raymond S. Rich. 
The Seal Harbor House, at Seal Harbor, is high- 
ly spoken of by its guests of the present season. 
Mr. C. II. Clement Is Its proprietor. [Mt. Desert Herald. 
Conant & Co. of this city, announce that their 
grocery store at North port camp ground will be 
open during the Grange festival, where all can be 
served. 
The paragraph in the Journel last week prnpoa 
Ing a division of the railroad rental found inuc’ 
favor with the parties interested and tin; citizens 
generally. 
Grove cemetery has become so crowded, all the 
lots having been disposed of, that the city is taking 
measures to procure additional land for burial 
purposes; 
On Friday evening a delegation of Sears port (hid 
Fellows came to this ciiy and were entertained by 
their Belfast bremren. Refreshments were served 
and h good ti ne had. 
H. X. Lancaster's staV*. in this city will when 
completed lie one of the handsomest buildings, ex- 
ternally, in town. This with Mr. Howes building 
on the corner will mu.li Improve the burned dis- 
trict. 
Mr. ( Maries D. Cros1 y, iat> laudlord of the New 
England House in ill’s city, has been offered the 
Collins House, al Fort Fairfield, and will probably 
hike it Wherever he goes Belfast people wish him 
success. 
1'. 15. Severance, wh was shot by JoM*ph E 
Clinton a: Rockland, Is apparently on the road to 
recovery. He is of course very weak, but sutlers 
little pain, and sleeps ,veb nights. I ni* —. some 
unexpected relapse or < hange occurs, his recovery 
wib be rapid. 
Mr. Joseph Beau's store, pavtia'iv deployed by 
the lire In Jnlv, has been rehedt and he If in< virig 
in. 'filestore lias been IV ni.-hed in the same style 
tir> before, and all Is oiuplete even to the **i I Move 
around which many ir\mpaign tins been planned, 
and man; a al«>ry told. 
CHI *iCH N«/iea. Rev. T. 15. (.regory will not 
preach at Stoei.iou ou Sundae next a» annoenced 
— I ni mi., i-, of R. v. J. A. Roms’ si: iday nio-'u ng 
sc moi a. me Nm- n u will be t'be Asmi** 
d *i:' *;. >. C. Sin* 1 Ini will 
preacn in h* Baptist CnureR u tins citv ne .t Sun- 
day a if moil. 
ARenbon Is to pie report -*f F Carle, 
collector of taxes for the year 1SS4, in the doings 
of the city council. T ie sum ot $7d,-7-.J was 
committed to him one year ago, and the entire 
buslne— tor that year is settled, of the amount 
commuted only $il7i),47 were abated, of the In-T 
lax he has alreadv collected ov- $f7,<*oo. If any 
other town has a more e:licient collector we would 
like to know it. 
•Nan Francisco paper- contain lull and elaborate 
reports of ifm* cele ration .if Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
I'orrey's golden wedding at liioT resilience In that 
cav-. They were married in Bangor, August JJ, 
1-V», and went to sau F’unei-co in 1-do. Mr. Tor- 
r- v \vas tw ice elected Supervisor of the city of San 
Francisco. Mr Torrey was formerly of Belfast, 
aad is a brother -<f Mrs. H. N. Lancaster, The 
many friends of the couple send congratulations. 
We copy Tom the Temperance Record the fol- 
lowing resolutions adopted at the recent quarterly 
session of the Good Templars of YY'aldo county and 
district at Monroe: 
Resolved, That we emp mtlcudy eomlemn the tin* 
warrainable and reckless manner in wni.-h the 
liquor traUic is conducted in the city of Belia-t 
Resolve I. Thai we herewith reiterate the com- 
mendatory resolutions to our County Attorney 
lopted at, the May session ol the l>ist. I.• •• I_«- iii 
his prompt and etlicieut action in the prosecution 
of Hie rum-ellers of thi- <■ mn,.. 
Resolved, That realizing the necessity of more 
vigorous temperance work bv the people of ties 
State, u e urge upon the io Igc- -\ Hi.in tin juri-dl'*- 
tiou ot the !>ist Lodge the need i>f more united 
effort in carrying forward the work of our Order. 
The Lofton, Arizona, Clarion, publishes the obit, 
nary of Isaac dames Stevens, a native of BeFa-t 
who I in CliGt.i;, A eg. nth, aged 7i years. The 
Clarion says la i-V. Mr. Stevens left the .Tale of 
bis nativity, where he wa- honored and respected 
and was at one time a member of the Legislature, 
ami emigrated to the YYd at and settled in Minne- 
sota, and in \V.» became a resident ot the Territory 
of Colorado and was out of the tir-t settlers of 
Denver Frmn that Territory he went to New 
Mexico in is*i 1, and came to Cliti>m about -even 
yesrs ag--, where he has since resided. Mr stevena 
wa- the father of a largo family—three sons reside 
in t liflon, one in California, three daughters, two 
of whom. Mrs Hudson and Mrs. WhUehili, ‘i-e in 
New Me:.:-'- and Mrs. Ram-dak, in Globe, lie 
.a- brother. M. B. -t-wi r.s, K-p. living m < m r, 
M ■ Mr. > -1 vc-1- was !r- -pient visitor t-- the 
sam-inm f the t larion and the editor say- of Mm 
nun- -p. * — the h e, n-e i wa-a remark able 
m -mi -'ll ng trui; -d character vvhieli -ic-ignal- 
-• dm a- oi.e whose will was indomitable, and 
"’hose persistence of purpose recognized no criter- 
ion but success. He bore the weight of years well, 
and was more active and energetic in his last nays 
than most men before the meridian of manhood has 
been readied.” 
Transfkus in Rkai Di.uk. The L-l-ovlng 
are the transfers in real e-tate in YY’aldo county, 
r the week ending •sept, -in Samuel Ames, 
Belfast, Edmund d. Am- s X als., same town. 
Estate -i Eihbeus uaplu, -wanvillo, >usan B. 
Mi hr. same town. Ib-ib. c-esun, i’rospect, to 
Frederi- A. i’lper, M• *nr>o*. Jane Dow, Mocktou, 
h> Orchard C. Dow, same town. E-iate Jonathan 
Elvv i, Northport. to Daniel ( Toothaker, Belfast, 
and Emma J Marshall. Ii-* -1 on. William A. East 
nan, Liberty. t«- A tta (. Gilman, same -wn. 
i«eor_ II. Fly e, l nil to Kno-'h D hive. Free- 
dom Benj. Goweii, MoiUvllle, l-i Henry YY'yman, 
Jr., -me town. Hallowed Savings Bank, t- 
A man-la F. An-lrewPittsten. I.ouisa R Knight 
vV '., Canulen, t.- John Dean, Lincolnvi-,e. 
•lose- ! O. Mo-dy, YY’iiiterp-rt, n- Sarah B. ami 
Charles C. Moody, -ana to\vi Melvin 1*. Milliken, 
!. im-m-1, to Ali-v Maria YYd mer, Burnham. N. 
R- Na-on, Russeid Kan., to Th-mias Morer, M->r- 
rid. Benj. < 1’- il l-ton, >earsport, to Mary A. 
Fen iielor. same town Estate Ealhlev Ri- n, YY'at- 
ert.iwn. Mass., t- Susan M YY’illey, YVinterport. 
Clarin-ia Smalley. V>rit p -rt, : > Sadie K. Elwell, 
Belfast. Elias G. Skidmore, Liberty, t.<> Enoch D. 
Five, Freedom. Daniel C. T lottiaker, Belfast, to 
Charle- Read, same town. YY’in. YY'ilson, Hallowed, 
t" Me:,liable Worthing, Palermo. Hannah II. 
YV.-nliug. Belfast, to Helen R. H-m-i same 
:-wii sedate YY'iiituey, sear-nont, b- Louisa 11 
t alderw-od. same town. F.-tate George YY'e.-t, 
Frankfort, to Mrs. James Sprague, same town. 
Ella J. Webb, Swanville, r Abide A. Dam, same 
town. Albert G. York, Monroe, to A-t ury B. 
Staples, YY'inu-rport. 
Pl.KJjoNAl.. Mr. ami Mrs. F \. F !»• t'. «*1 th!-* 
rilv, have v.> Mu.-sarhusrtts and New York on 
a two vurD t"or. The orc.-i.-jun Is the twentieth 
anniveiuarj id their marriage.... Mr. and Mrs. 
L-Ti'ii/. I>-»w Fairfield, made their Belfast 
friend-* .1 v:>t a-t week .Mrs. Wiili.un Berr; 
and family d' this city returned home last 
week from a vl-it t<> Lake Sidi, 15*- grade..... 
11. II. Jenkins, and family, oi smith A in.don, 
M i- were in Belfast last week tin guests 
"f (apt. It. H. * omnlis. Mr Jenkins 1- :r ■». 
priei<-r of the Union Ua.-ket (.'«*-James F> 
11 > ear.- .i_", -mi ■ < 'apt. N B. F**^s, J lids 
city, reuirned limne last week after an absenee <if 
tw> war- an four mmd! *> lb* has been at sea 
with bis father in the barkeiiline J<»lm < .Smith, 
ami left the vessel at Hong Ko ig-Daniel Bui 
gess, of Boston, is v isiting Ids Belfast home- 
Miss Kmma Wise of Belfast, is teaching sc hoed at 
Vinalhaven....Miss Lizzie li. Oshorn, of West 
Medford, Mass, is in Belfast, the guest of her 
uncle (apt. Geo. T. Osborn_Mrs. William K. 
Roix is visiting friends in this e ty....The Mount 
Desert Herald says: Mr. Win. > McDonald, who 
has presided over The Undick di,ting-room during 
the present season has returned to Bucksport and 
resumed his duties as instruct! r in Greek and 
Natural >• iern-c In the K. M. (’. Seminary. The 
fall term of that institution commenced Aug. 24th. 
Mr. Bert Knowlton left on Monday for An- 
dover, Mass., where he will continue his studies. 
...Mr. V. (. Hunt and family have returned home 
from the isles boro cottage for the winter. 
Crop Reports. The Maine Farmer, of sept. .1, 
lias reports of the crops from the various parts of 
the state. We give those from Waldo county. A. 
Pitcher writes from Belfast: 
The farmers are rejoicing for bountiful crops. 
The hay crop is an average crop, and is housed in 
good condition. Apple crop is below an average, 
but maturing very handsome. The potato crop Is 
above an average; (juality very flit.1. Corn coming 
forward rapidly; looks well. The season has been 
very good for dairying, the grain crop good, feed 
in pastures good. Hay is the leading crop. No 
butter factories. Fruity Grange is in a nourish- 
ing condition, the leading members Fills, 1 lav fords, 
Browns, Fdgecombs and others v ith their wives, 
are alive in the interest of agriculture—bound to 
secure the premiums offered. 
I. C. Libby reports the following from Burnham : 
With my observation over the state, consider the 
hay crop a little short compared with last year, ex- 
cept in Aroostook county, there a heavy crop, but 
any shortage is amply made up by the abundant 
seeoud crop, and the luxuriant teed in pastures, 
which was never excelled at this season of the 
year. Grain of all kinds is very heavy, insuring 
lots of rough fodder on which to feed the young 
cattle and patch out the hay. Potatoes we should 
put below an average; corn looks well. Fruit crop 
promises to be an average. Those engaged in 
dairying have had a good season for feed for their 
cows, and are prospering well. I Maine farmers 
will now feed this abundant crop to sheep and so 
increase the fertility of their farms, they will do 
well. 
J. l’erley, of Unity, says: 
The hay crop in our vicinity has been secured in 
llrst class condition, and is at least 25 per cent, 
better than last year. The applt crop falls far 
short of what the spring blossoming promised, ami 
a large portion of the fruit is perforated and dis- 
colored. The corn ami potato crop give abundant 
promise; corn has a very heavy growth and Is heavily eared. Potatoes are large and smooth. 
The season for dairying has been unusually favor- 
able. The feed in pastures has been kept up by timely rains. The rain crop has been very abund- 
ant. (lay has been the leading crop. No butter or 
cheese factories in our vicinity. 
McDonald & Brown, of this city, will harvest I 
this season 150 bushels of cranberries. Picking 
will begin next Monday. 
Members of Belfast Lodge of Good Templars are 
notified that there will be a special meeting of the 
Lodge next Monday evening at their Lodge room 
lu the Univcrsalist vestry, and all are requested to 
attend. 
Mrs. Kate Emery, widow of the late Thomas 
Emery, died in this city, ou Sunday after a painful 
illness of cancer. She was the daughter of John 
11 win, well known to our older citizens. She 
wa- buried on Wednesday. 
x c’y Brackett was at Ellsworth last week and 
made arrangements for the semi-annual session of 
tin irainl Lodge of Good Templars of Maine to he 
:i» i i in that city on Thursday the Sth of October. 
Reduced rail's on railroads and at hotels. 
Mrs. R. Sheldon, of this city, has received the 
fashions in millinery, hats, bonnets, etc., and 
•i-k m triends to call and examine them. 1). S. 
ri -- has also received the latest shapes in 
1 and :s prepared to color and press hats, 
etc. See advertisement. 
1 reeepif m by Pr o. R. </. Rankin’s class in 
u- at Piene-. Parlor theatre on Tuesday 
c\ei ng was a highly sip r->fui affair. Excellent 
w a urni>btd I-. Sanborn’s orchestra. The 
— ivms ei.inpo-ed ->t ung mDses and masters ! 
v W'MH tnrmigt the i'lJerem evolutions with 
gram and accuracy. 
v*. Kt>nv\i Ne\t Week I < Maine State 
.rang'-will hold U> annual festival ai Northpurt, 
pening i •• da> sept. Ifith and continuing through 
Wednesday and Thursday. We trust the weather 
n. !»e favorable, a.- this alone is needed to ensure 
'elig'dfu! ii'.ne. (.round to; tentim: w il! be tur- 
!rv' (m.‘ 1 l'oard can be obtain, d lor $1 
'<• There are many cottages th.it can b, 
(he occasion at very reasonable rates, 
f .-‘ormation in regard to board, cottages or 
-■!’!' '•tin- a, •-immiUce,'-onsisting >( 
" ■r i Murphy, «»scar mils and Arthur 1 Brown, 
Iasi program whi he fun i-fiu-d for earn day, 
variety en.-ugi .- » that ah may find 
'• '*ie!r ta.-tc. Wur i; Mast.-r ltol.de is i 
v: 1 'b- to Ik |• sent and deliver the op, wing ad- 
Ib'i /- A Gilbert. H. n. I* Ii Thing, 11 m. 
N '• * -Mr. Howard ‘‘win and others have 
’ov Ho! take .ui n the exercises. The 
l! *• ,i: 1 and .-.t.-atiinoat lines will give lib- 
1:1' n cat. -, and u. ip pe uie Patrons gen- 
*-• '' ~k' uti eib r; tn attend this festival on 
1 sir ('beautiful Per.olw of bay 
it '■'•IN'. '<ip *• ■! H -k-. Th* : r< pi' tit'‘h.ingo 
iii 'i » Mrm school disirmt, in this cir.v, 
'■ 'iKMis ami annoyance, and in the 
?; »t itiiiv i> unnecessary, unc reason the 
1 i;nils of )• or laouiies do not attend onr public 
■"•'•aU'c o| lie- great oxpen-e incurred in 
f: < ■; ci in ,-hango <d hooks -lust he for. the 
bi-: 'a i'ii iit-- pupil* in :he intermediate 
yrad we-. b.-n*d !«• change r.-ader* and procure 
v at was known as the Monroe reader. Pupils 
parent- were assured that the Monroe reader 
". i «• '.-to, ;n the present term and in tl high* 
* '• Last week pupils \vi re nofifi-d that the 
M !■’ eader could not he used aim that Ranh's 
•> •” r' isedano no cv-nange. If the change 
g cv m- l.« Her books, all right, but does U? There 
i' ll,‘ that forbids the changing of school j 
I ■-.* deer than me ••■ m live years without the 
4 1 !‘ie municipal authorities. We hope the 
4 d u:i! look i: this matter. Arithmetic 
AU I t,ramni.tr have been abolished in the High 
•• 1 V. ep; m tin- uuior class.—anotner move 
*>• t 1 w::ii universal favor. A good 
* !;;-•■ js wh.'f nine-tenths if the pupils 
•- *' M i; ainmevi Mr. C. .1 Burgess announces 
Just class entertainments to be presented t<> 
1 !*•1'*!: at the Belfast Opera House. The first Is 
P ;ty e’ ning, tne 11th, when “A Midnight 
M trri tg*-" win be presented by Win. Redmond and 
Mr.-. Thoma- Barry, supported by an able corps of 
r. -tor-. Mrs. Jiarrv has been the leading lady in 
" ailack’- V-w Y' rk theatre, and iia.- a hue record 
o- actre.--,. Mr Redmund is an actor of national 
putation. 44A Midnight Marriage” is one of the 
ii -i melodramas of the picturesque sort and is of 
t:.' -ame "lass as tne richly costumed pieces which 
liav. made a large part of the reputation of the 
1 cbm quart* Theatre in its most prosperous days, 
:: woti have served. like “The (.'•■•mean Broth- 
e:--," as vehicles for the talent some *f the best ! 
"•ramatie actors of the time. Ticket* and re- 
served seals at Poor A .‘sons Lhis Thursday tnorn- 
Tuesday evening, >ept. ‘ah. the laugh-pro* 
’•■ kev-. Murray and Murphy, will appear in “Our 
Visitor-.” -since last presented here this 
p p. i.a> undergone an almost entire change, and 
.d.ti ucrc tin than ever before. The Boston 
,;i -o:; *• *y- “Our Irish Visitors,” vhich was 
t: Irtituatlc magnet at the Boston theatre last 
vv• ■«■ k, drew large audiences, and kept them In a 
mf i'.t state of hilarity. The piece 1- slight in 
t.sirii'-tion. ut it i- full of what is technically 
:" linin' i ui.- is o’ ,i most amusing 
description. The piay ’elates principally h> the I 
advei,lures of « supposed Irish l ad ami an alder- 
n. in "t III!"*rni.i>i •■xrraciioii. These ■ haraders j 
w wry familiarly played by Mr. Thomas E. 
V an Mr. Mark Murphy. Among the ladies 
'''' 1 uj my, Mi.-.- Percy Lorain phased her 
uim her singing, and Miss I.oie Fuller was 
-mg and dance.” Sale of scats opens at. 
•’ A -'"I,-. Saturday, Sept. 12th. 
\ u ii.i: M'lTi.t. Last week M* b H. c 
■' '*1 Bangor, was in Belfast with an 
in the interest of an enterprise for fur- 
1 tni- < it w ith water for lire arid domestic 
■- Tin company is composed f Mr. Rey- 
ui. Belfast ..... and Hind.-, Moffett &.| 
v*1" Fork state. The company asks only 
pn-. ilege of laying the pipes and an annual ! 
each fop tn,' fivlrants used for lire 
! 
"•* lingincer Ri -nurds, v\ o consulted 
'“•> -• at Ionian mentioned, estimates that about ! 
thna hydrants will la necessary. Mr. Roy- 1 
s tin1 company i- entirely responsible and j 
•••'' w be .perior t<» tho.-e at Bangor, 
*nrc. of the water -mpply lias nor been dec-id- 
at h-a-t lias not been made known, but 
uor i.- to b« fur: ished by -team works. 
re-, rvinr and towei will also i.»«* erected. ; 
*si.p.ii,• wil -ini its own risk l'or selling 
'• -• t-;r dome-tie purposes, and agree to furnish 
r to i’e• -chooife und fill public places. 
! '• need a water supply none will question, 
0 -c who .av .* conversed with Mr. Reynolds 
•osc into this matter are entirely satisfied 
•' '■ ’d- proposition. The. works could be cotn- 
.■ first d Ji rM \ proposition 
w as to have been presented to the city government 
liedii,g on Mondav evening :ast. Mil it failed to 
1 ome and will lie i r.-s-nte.: later. The •-ity councl] 
■■‘••w.vcr, passed the following -It was ordered 
that u .mint special committee consisting of one 
from *ii.- hoard of aldernm with such as 'he 
< .ini' i: mac ii:, bo an they are hereby appoint 
es to consider tin- matter of a water supply as 
< mor,!' C.l Ii, the proposition of > H. ( Reynolds 
and l hods, Mo licit & bo. and to obtain what infor- 
mation in-. icem necessary by:: it,, matter and re. 
port to ii.. :i.• \t meeting ot the o.tv council.” Mr 
R w a present at the meeting d the city council 
ter rnest the natter. ! t• he has 
a loc.,1 pride in being instrumental in inaugurating 
this enterprise in his native city. It is believed 
5-hat w .:h adequate facilities for extinguishing fires 
rates of insurance would be lessened sufficiently to 
nmre than compensate for the annual rental of the 
hydrant- Ti-e committee on the part of the city 
government havi ng this matter iu charge are Aider- 
man Thompson and Co unci linen Haney and Brown. 
City government Meeting. Tin- regular 
monthly meeting of the Belfast city council was 
held on Monday evening, Mayor Fogler presiding. 
The following traverse jurymen were drawn: 
Georg' W. Boulter, Charles W. Lancaster, Fred- 
erick A Knowiton and George S. Chase; Grand 
Jurymen. John B. Walton and Chester B. Steph 
< nson. Fred A. Carle, tax collector, reported for 
<‘■‘•■1. that the whole amount committed to him was 
$7 3,872.<;r>. He collected rind paid to the city treas- 
on r, $'.', ,689.82. state treasurer, $9,870; county 
treasurer, $i,H|5‘.m fur taxes sold, $983.67; non- 
resident taxes returned, $53:1 80; abatements, $979, 
47. be entire tax business of the year is thus 
cleaned up. For 1*85 he reported that he has col- 
locied $47,260.30.. .The Police Judge reported that i 
ils f< ■- before the last county commissioners 
court, ai.d due the city of Belfast, amounted to 
$'’'■ and that the said commissioners unreason- 
ai iy .id unlawfully neglected to allow $24.95 of j 
(Oar aneuini. The matter was referred to the city i 
.solicitor ..The finance committee reported that It 
was for the interest of the city to accept the sum of [ 
$.'f tax on house and lot In dock owned by the It. 1 
g Lewis estate, and $16 on barn and lot in dock 
belonging to same for the year 1881-2 3-4. Accept- 
ed. ..The city treasurer was authorized and in- 
structed to settle with the treasurer of the B. & M. 
L. It. It. (Jo. fur the note held bv said city against 
sai l company, and to receive in part payment 
thereof the 1898 bonds of said city held by said 
railroad company upon such terms as may be ap- 
proved by the refunding committee of said city_ 
The treasurer was instructed to accept in full set- 
tlement for the taxes on the house and Jot on the 
corner of Court and 1'earl streets, against the 
estate of It G. Lewis, ami against Hattie B. Lewis, 
the face of said taxes and the costs of sale and to 
recovery.It was ordered that the committee 
on cemeteries he Instructed to investigate and to re- 
port whether additional laud is required for the 
suitable burial of the dead within the city, and to 
recommend such action on the part of the city 
council In the premises as they deem advisable.... 
The city treasurer was Instructed to convey the 
city’s interest in the lot of land on the corner of 
Union and Common streets to the parties interested i 
on payment of the tax and cost of sale.The 
city solicitor was Instructed to examine the tax 
assessed on the property of the Cheney Dodge i 
heirs and to forthwith institute the necessary pro- | 
ceedings to obtain possession of the land sold to 
the city of Belfast... A. V. Parker petitioned to 
have his property reconveyed to him from city 
having paid his ttxes in full. Referred.Roll i 
of accounts amounting to $2,678.08 was accepted. 
Of this the sum of $1,249.07 was allowed F. A. 
Carle for collecting the taxes for 1884; $222 for re- 
pairs on bridges, and $512.50 for payment of note 
to National Bank on account of Central school 
district. 
The Belfast Coliseum will open this Thursday 
evening. • 
Street Commissioner Wilson is putting a French 
drain under the street leading down Wilson Hill. 
See advertisement of the Maranocook regatta. 
Further particulars will be found in the Maine 
news. 
Those in want of a good recipe for making mixed 
pickles, indispensable in every family, should read 
adv. of A. A. Howes in another column. 
Attention Is called to the* advertisement of W. T, 
Howard, maible woik, in this city. Mr. H. is one 
of the best workmen iu the State, and the monu- 
ments to he seen at his shop in both American and 
Italian marble are real gems of art. He invites 
people to look at his work. 
Brig Larejuna, at New' York, Sept <S, from Cay- 
enne, reports that dipt. Keene, of Prospect, Me., 
late of schooner Benjamin Fabens, died Aug. 4th 
and was buried at sea. The brig’s mate and three 
seamen also died during the voyage. Two seamen 
are now sick on board. The fatal disease is sup- 
posed to have been yellow fever. 
The steamer Cambridge is on her route again, 
arriving at this port Tuesday from Boston with a 
good freight and passenger list. She has been four 
days on die dry dock, where the iniuries received 
by her w hen aground off Belfast harbor were fully 
repaired. she was also given a new coat of paint 
and has now resumed her former line condition. 
Mr. .dim Newton, a blind soldier, is in this city, 
Hid has a little book written by himself upon the 
-ait- of w eich he is dependent for support. He 
:v< I in the istli U. >. Infantry, but a* his bliud- 
< l«lent since the war lie 
c:tj11.• n draw a pension. Mr. Newton is endorsed 
« the 'n w spap. rs of <*tlu*r .u<- as a deserving 
man, an 1 should ban- a good sale tor lii^ book. 
Tiu-io h- -i ni' \ritr.*ment m the trpet tr- be iu 
cl an 1 tealer- art-waking up. «. W. Bui 
he it i' is week dler.- the trade >cotch six frame 
Brussels earpei’ng at tb cts., and tin- i*est Lowell 
r 7" Head bis pri-e b-t advertisement in another 
Ci.luiui'... The .} i;. .I n-kaou farm in Belmont is 
advertised *.«r sale. F < id. in .-s :n.-i n--••ription 
-ei :n !'. eM '_ n.tgi IT- rea-HJl'er >: Belfast 
and Nnrthporl a Iverlise a g. ot non-resident tax- 
A girl, eook and w a<her, w indd \pi>> to 
Bux is Be‘fast post -flier 
A Belfa.-t gentleman who has been at Islesboro 
writes the Bangor ( ommerc.ial as follows of a visit 
to Di A >. D ivis 
Ht jlways onterlains royally a!i who call at his 
dunning cottage io<ute<i in the ini• t-1 of living 
^'••n tray rant with lie bals-onie odors of -pruee 
and pil e widen in hi- ease luvc proven a great 
panacea for asthma. We soon found that hi.-colony 
trio increased l»v the importation of a number "f 
grev -quit rei-. No oi i.- allow ed to lire a gt:n at 
a bin: m an animal on the hundred or im-rc acres 
owned i.y him. the squirrels come without fear 
and eat nuts from his pockets while rabbits and 
irds have no fear, thus showing a wonderful illus- 
tratioi of the power of kindness. While here we 
w* r* -bow n a room tilled with cots for ship wreek- 
■■ 1 sailor-, :\iso a fog hell and cannon, tended by ids 
tait b• n .liminy wld'-li give-warning to befogged 
n. trim r-. W<* came uivav with tin* feeling that the 
exeri-. d kin I ness help- animals a* well as men; 
ami think the kindly services are worth at least 
this brief mention. 
Mmmat* vs im ki kks. These two celebrat- 
ed ha-., ball bills met in the field, in this eity, 
last week when the Duffers met a crushing de- j 
bat. Since then nun-!, rivaln has existed as 
which was the better club. Excitement was 
at c h fever beat on Mmlav, that tlie respee- 
tlve merits of the iw clubs completely absorb- 
ed all interest, eclipsing the great international 
yaehl race between the Puritan and Genesta. The 
follow mg Gilt was circulated 
Ve old-time ball tossers will c,,i,t«-t tor supretn- 
ro an ! afford the citizen.- a cjmi. al illustration 
oi how the noble game should he played according 
to their ancient remembrances. Each player will 
wear a uniform original with himself. 81b in 
prizes Will be given -fin first, to second. Kor 
the most comical riyo. committee ot three from the 
audience to be judges. A grand procession of the 
players, im m tin Belfast Band, will »>.* form- 
ed at lb»st Ollha S'jui'.re at i.4b m., and will pro- 
ve t<> the grounds. It is earnestly desired that 
all place* "t business shall be elo.-ed from -J.4'» to .8 
v. M..in«rdci to give the employes an opportunity 
to wit: c—— mis most magnilieeut page it Amlai 
lances and stretchers wiii be on hand, and full 
1 orp-of -killed pli-.-icians will he in attendance, 
in ease < f accident to any "t the players, '.om- 
tributlon.- from the ladies'of patent lint and ban 
•l.ages wii: o appreciate; There being consider- 
able cell ug I tel ween the Muff- and I biffs, it wii1 m 
w ar to the km '< The Beifa-t police f..m* will I" 
in alien lance •p'cii riots and protect the umpire. 
Tuesday morniug before the game :he public was 
made .uajuaiiited with a base attempt on the part 
of some one to -e]i out tin- game, but the following 
eir-miar checkmated the attempt: 
reward will be paid uy the citizens ol Belfast 
for f■’*■■■• if that wili lead to the >nv■ictiou of certain 
per-ons wh” are known to have approacned sev 
••’■•■i. ; the Muffs with intent to have them throw 
-Mim If tin Duff- oi their friends condescend 
resort to such subterfuge- md bring iiagraee 
•i. the noble game >f base nail, it’s time lor the 
< ity (lovernu.enl to step iii and frustrate any such 
-igns Therefore at a -pedal meeting held at 
■ 5 mntaiu head (the Muck d wa.- unanimously 
agreed to take the appointin' ut <.f umpire from the 
on.e.-tiug teams aud appoint two relcrees, one to 
represent each team, and ;m [• cte ose the um- 
pire. After an exciting struggle Mr. A. \ ll"\\.- 
•v i- 1 i: si'ii to represent the Muffs, ami -m the se< 
Mi II.'' was 
.c-eii to fill like position for (he Duffs Tin ap- 
;• inbm-ut ol the two above well known gentlemen 
is a .-ufUcient guarantee that each club’- inteiv.-t 
w ill be well looked out for. 1 he public generally 
knowing the inlensi tee ling between the Dv<. eon- 
iestir.g nines, cannot but appreciate the action of 
the City Government in drawing the line so close. 
Th. public may imw feel confident of a lair game 
on Tuesday. sept. >, ami no favors. 
By order of committee, 
DI-THU T < <U.l MIUA sMVTll, 
HCBEN A( E. 
i»r. r.nard will give c\luuiU< r. on phunokgy. 
Tuesday afternoon tin* contestants met at O'Con. 
nell's and dressed for the fra.. All were masked 
and dressed in eumieal rigs, .uni it is safe to say a 
more motley gathering of base ballists was never 
seen. >• me wore dressed jn female attire with 
large flowing -kirts, one as it ballet girl, others in 
dominoes, &• The party assembled on th" stops 
of the post«.ffiro where they were phntogruphed b\ 
Washburn, after which, It <1 by the Bella-t eornt t 
band, they marched down < mirHi street to the bal* 
grounds. The band was lead by S. A. Barker, the 
umpire, while the contestants ivuv in.ir.-halcd lin- 
er the lead of I»r. Lombard, chief < aplaiu. Mr. 
Howes, referee f* the Muffs, was on the grounds 
in tiie interest of his side, but Mr. Lancaster, r< 
feree for the Duffs, did i,«d pm in an appearance. 
It was well tie did le t. t«.j- .licaftein.. was late 
and the c.ubs uid not .’■.!« to haw the daylight 
shut out. The game opeued with Duffs at li.it and 
they kept the lead for some time, but in the sixth 
inning were demoralized, the Mulls making ten 
runs At tin- close the game sioou .Mini's 22, Duff- 
11 The game wa* well umpired by >. a. Barker, 
f »ur hundred spectators were present The brilliant 
p aying included a home run by Ingraham, a strike 
ever the fence by Marshall, and the long throws 
■’'■'mi centre iiei by Dr. Small. J. s. Harriman 
played with the Duffs, but from the way the bail 
bounced out of his hand at centre Held, the crowd 
thought he ought to have been a Muller. Dr. Lom- 
bard made his aeeustomcc brilliant plays ami was 
*ud!y applauded. Gene McDonald ran to second 
1 while ole* player was already there, when both 
were put out. Mode-sty forbids mentioning anotb 
er remarkable performance a second base, which 
greatly amused the audience ami was declared to 
be worth the admission fc. The following were 
tic Mnflcrs M. T. Marshall, \. J. Ingraham. G. 
B. Lombard, T. >. Furniss, G. Bendleton, J. 
Bendleton, F. K. Cottrell, Chas. Know lion, 
Chas. O’Connell. The Duffers: It. B. Chase, «l. 
Harriman, R. G. Dyer, A. Keating, Dr. F. .Small, 
A. Colburn, Geo. Bailey, It. Horsey, 11. E. McDon- 
ald, .J. William sou. Tuesday evening the players 
with a few invited guests took supper at O’Con- 
nell’s. The supper was very elaborate, and the 
tables, when laid, presented a handsome and appe- 
tizing appearance. For so short a notice the spread 
was line ami reflects much credit on Mrs. O'Con- 
nell. For the most comical dress the lirst award 
was made to F. E. Cottrell, the second to Ralph 
Hersey. The whole affair was highly successful. 
It was originated and engineered by Mr. T. S. Fur- 
niss. 
Fkankfokt. An assembly of the order of 
Knights of Labor was recently Instituted In ibis 
town by Organizer George N. McGregor of Rock- 
land. The new assembly starts with twenty-three 
charter members and with good prospectsof speed- 
ily becoming a useful and powerful organization. 
It Isa mixed assembly, but is composed principally 
of men connected with the Granite industry. 
•Swanville. One day last week a cow belonging 
to Edwin small was hooked by another cow and 
jumping into the hog pen stood still until sucked 
dry by two four months old shotes, one upon each 
side. A member of the family made the discovery 
just as the pigs finished milking.Joshua Nicker- 
son has a pair of calfskin bools made by Mr. Alon- 
zo Chase, who has been dead more than twenty 
years. They have been his “go to meeting” boots 
and have been worn some every month during that 
time. The boots are whole and show no wear ex- 
cept the soles, which have never been tapped. 
Marias Steven has a crew slating his new house. 
Your correspondent looked over the cellar the oth- 
er day ami found it to be one of the liuest cellars in 
town. The wall is laid with split stone and is per- 
fect in line. The main house is 24x18; ell 10x28; 
lower story 9 ft. in the clear; upper story 8 ft. in 
clear; the cellar averages about 8 feet deep. The 
house when completed will probably be the best in 
town....Henry O. Nickerson is making extensive 
repairs on his house and ell. He has raised the 
house, making the rooms 9 feet, and will build and 
finish a new ell-Those owidng land on Goose 
River are having a wet time getting their meadow 
hay....Among the arrivals in town last week were 
John L. Huff and family of Boston, Mass., and Cy- 
rus Patterson and wife of Belfast....Rev. C. L. 
Haskell of Searsport, will preach at our church 
Sept. 20th at 2>£ p. M.Prof. F. W. Gowen of 
Freedom will deliver a free temperance lecture at 
the church in this place Sept. 17 and on the follow- 
ing evening will deliver a lecture on Phrenology. 
Admission to second lecture 20 eta. Prof. G. spoke 
at this place on the amendment to the constitution 
last fall and our people were so well pleased with 
his lecture that we have no doubt they will give 
him a fair audience.A liberal delegation of 
our citizens attended the Fair at Bangor last week 
and were much pleased with the exhibits. Maine 
leads in fat cattle. There wrere fat cattle, fat cat- 
tle, on every hand, which shows conclusively that 
the $200 appropriated by the Legislature for l>oth 
the Eastern and Maine State Fair as premiums for 
that purpose was wisely appropriated. 
Camden. Nearly a hundred men are now at 
work laying pipe for the Camden & Rockland Wat- 
er Company at Rockland and West Camden, and it 
is expected that by November water will be brought 
from Oyster River Pond to Rockland. Camden 
will then be supplying the city of Rockland with 
the pure, crystal waters of Chickawaukie and Oys- 
ter River lal^s... .The Grand Army Posts, of Cam- 
den, Rockport and Lincolnville, are to make an 
excursion to Hurricane Island and Carver’s Har- 
bor, on the steamer Queen City next Wednesday. 
Stockton. Mr. Lyman Costigau and family left 
for their home in Minneapolis last Monday. Miss 
Emma Mudgett accompanied them and will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Andrew Staples, who resides in 
that city....Mrs. Joseph 11. Harriman and child 
left by train Monday to join her husband in Port- 
land, Oregon, where he is employed on a tug boat. 
— Mrs. T. M. Richardson returned home last week 
from Cleveland, Ohio, where she has been the past 
two months visiting relatives-Capt. David Berry 
has been obliged to resign command of ids bark 
Jessie Luring in Havana, on account of poor health, 
and is expected home this week... .Two cellars on 
Fort Point have been completed and another will 
be begun in a few days. Capt. Charles Sanford’s 
house is raised and work going on rapidly. J. W. 
Thompson, Esq., has moved into one of the com- 
panics houses formerly owned by Leonard Clifford 
and will remain this fall and winter and superin- 
tend the building of several cottages. Capt. David 
Aims Is making « xlensivc improvements on his 
buildings and grounds....Fort 1*01111 Hotel was 
dosed t«> the public last week and is now In charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel Harriman. 
I nity. s. s. Berry returned from Montana 
Fn..:i> evening. B. B. Cook eame with him and 
will -pend the winter in Maine if Ids business per- 
mii-.There has been considerable sickness in 
'""'it f««r the past month.Mrs. A. 11. Clark is 
si**w 1 v re< ■•vering from a slow fever-Wesley 
I’.ii><>os ul Thorndike died ven suddenly. Ho was 
t tkeii sjck "viinrdav night after doing a hard day’s 
\\ fk, and lived until Wedne.-day night. Dr. s. W. 
»lin-on of Beiiast was called in consultation, and 
performed the operation for hernia. The opera- 
was spi. iididiy p* r■forme'!, hut ns a portion of 
hernia was of long *t undine il mortified very 
quickly, and tin patientdied from usortilication- 
f K. Elevens* utered a span ■>! matched horses at 
l!i N I I-air and took the biscuit. He has the best 
■■•.tie *■ i horse.- in the State. They art beauties. 
...Bcuj. Hunt lost a tine 3 year old colt from tet- 
anus. The colt received an injury to the leg which 
produced the disease that caused its death. Mr. 
Hunt valued the colt at $.KiO ...Mrs. Chas. Carter 
I Warren is visilimr friends in town.... Every body 
took 111 the N. E F. at Bangor and all speak In 
pi'.dsi! of lilt -how of stock, fancy work, &c_The 
1 nights for the past week warned us that winter 1 
tpihiy approaching and with a shiver we unpack I 
o- thick clothing and prepare for it. 
Eiukkty. Mr. Frank Washburn and family have 
been visiting at Goo. F. Hunt’s_W. II. Lowell of 
Boston is spending his vacation with friends in this 
town.Miss Carrie Clough left last week for 
Merrimac, Mass., where she will attend school the 
coming winter-l*rol'. Frank Porter returned to 
Boston Saturday where he is a teacher in the N. E. 
Conservatory of Music.Mrs. Wentworth, of 
Knox, (spiritualist) will speak at Ilall St. George, 
Sunday, Sept. l.*iih, at *2 o’clock P. M-Mrs. S. T. 
iomig has returned to her home with improved 
In allh-Charles Rankin, of Rockland, was in town 
niday-Quite a number of our citizens attended 
llie V E. Fair at Bangor last week.Mrs. E. P. 
KnowiPm fell down the cellar stairs with a child in 
her arms one day last wees, but we are pleased to 
'•■aru that neither she nor the child received much 
injury — We have heard that there is a new Hurd ! 
up at 1. F. Hurd’s. Il he keeps on Hurdiug at this 
ile, in a very few years he will have a very large 
n O' I ol Hurds to herd in his hurdle. It is a girl, 
weight 10 pounds.. This season has appeared to 
pa— off with a rush. It <an he summed up in this ! 
manner: National Encampment, G. A. R.; 4th of 
■ uly ; Campmccling New England Fair; bank up! 
■or bouse.We learn that there will be no 
preaching at the church next .Sunday as the Pastor 
will supp.y the Baptist church in Belfast on that 
da y. 
Bt it.NHAM. Saturday afternoon a picked nine 
ft o’; Pittslield p aved the Twitched! Corner club, 
lb game vc.-iiiiinv in a score of *20 to 1 in favor of 
■ in l‘ili>Iieid boys... .Franklin Connor lost a good 
h r- ast Friday, lm horse dropped dead when in 
Harness-Hiram Chamberlain was relieved of his 
P'"-ketbook containing his tickets and $1 In cash 
w be attending tin* N. E. fair at Bangor last week. 
..Quite ao amount ol building and repairing lias 
been done in this vicinity the past season. Hiram 
M. A lister lias improved his buildings to the amount 
of $l2ho p ivd Bn''holder has an elegant new house 
which is nearly completed. Franklin Connor aud 
Win. Colli11 have each built a new barn. Hollis 
Gowi-n has made extensive repairs oil his barn. 
Rev. II. lib kinore is repairing hi- house,and there 
are many oilier improvements of less note.V 
few ol the East Burnham scholars are attending 
tin* High .Scnool at Troy. Among the number are 
Florence and Wiimot Weed, Fred Waymouth, 
Wan o Edwards, Ella and Millie Hoe and Durlie 
Garcelon-11. 11. Weed with his wife and baby 
buy ha.- returned <o Boston and also Miss Julia 
Weed, who has been visiting at her father’s since 
Ihe last '< June. M:-s Angie Weed is still at home 
where -lie will re nain until the Iasi of Sept- 
Mrs. Jackson Dodge has a ten pound boy-Miss 
Ida Dooge l- visiting friends in Portland-Frank 
| ( onuingham of Troy has hired the Wiuuccook 
>.ea:n Vacation.- Hal! and is holding dance.- every 
Sa.c.'day even mg....Tne bl ueiieri-.es arc not ah 
goue yet and toe blackberries l>i«i fair to la 
ibunda it — 1 he* e was a heavy frost along tne 
mrsebaek road last T'mv.-d iv night. P killed 
potato top- and corn 
Wj.n KitroKT. Lilia Howe, daughter of Wesley 
ai.d Lucy Howe, died of consumption on Wednes- 
day la-! after a sickness of several months. The 
funeral service.- w« re held ai the house of her 
tathci a >iuiday atternoo,;, conducted i.y a. A. 
I i-. The Juvenile lc mj>.• of whi'-ii she was a 
oh mher. attended the luneral in a body •tressed in 
I their rega'ias. They contributed and bought a 
v rv Ijcautiful wreath of flowers for her, and a 
choir of sevt n little misses from their number did 
the smging while six of the young men acted as 
ueaivrs. At tiieelosc of the services they escorted 
the mourners to the cemetery, where they had u 
very appropriate little service at the grave and 
*’iit'li one dropped a bouquet of flowers on the 
•asket. Lola was about 14 years ol age. .she was 
member ol tin M. K. Sabbath School aud was an 
exemplary scholar in that as well as a line scholar 
in the day school. Her death is a sad affliction to 
h*T family The village schools began on Monday. 
Teachers the same as last term-Many of our 
people attended the fair at Bangor last week and 
all who called received a cordial welcome at the 
rooms of Mr. Fred Atwood. Edmund Atwood, 
\rthur Merrill, Charles Shaw and Willie Atwood 
were in his employ during the week_Miss Elbe 
May Littlefield gave a birthday party to her little 
friends on Saturday afternoon and evening. They 
were a happy little company and had a thoroughly 
good time. Mr. and Mrs. McElroy of Houltou 
who have been spending a week with Iicv. A. A. 
Lewis have returned to Houltou_Among the 
arrival.- in town during the last week we notice 
Major 11. s. Meleher of Portland and Sam’l. L. 
Miller of Waldoboro, Editor of ttie Lincoln Co. 
News, guests of Capt. A. E. Fernald; Mrs. Stan- 
wood of Gorham, guest of E. C. Arey; Miss Jennie 
White and her little nephew of Boston, visiting her 
father, Mr. George White; Miss Lizzie Smith at 
Mrs. Coffren’s; Mrs. Bowden of North Castine 
visiting her sister Miss Grindle; John Bolan and 
Miss McKnights of Boston; Geo. Carleton and wife 
of lloulton; S. J. Treat and wife of Camden; Mrs. 
Norton and daughter of Bangor; Miss Jackson and 
Miss Wood of Belfast; Mr. Stephen Files of Thorn- 
dike and Mr. Weston Whipple of Bangor visiting 
friends in town-Mr. aud Mrs. Hutchinson of N. 
!L, and Jessie King, of Taunton, Mass., started 
home on Monday’s boat. 
uLi'HbrOKi. inis lias been the week for runa- 
ways in this town. We have two to report. Tues- 
day Charles Griudel’s horse started from E. D. 
Genn’s block shop and ran upon the sidewalk in 
front o*' the barber shop, mowing down the pole, 
and was stopped in front of the entrance of Em- 
ery Hall. His running started Charles Williams' 
horse with his truck team and Fred Williams’ horse 
with the street sprinkler, but they were soon stop- 
lied. Friday morning as the train was making up 
the horse of Mr. McLaughlin which was hitched to 
a telegraph post near Haywood’s store, broke 
loose and ran down street at a high rate of speed 
with a heavy farm wagon attached. The first thing 
he struck was the posts of the awning in front of 
Mr. Hooper’s shop, where he left the body and hind 
wheels of the wagon. He then made one or two 
circles around on Main St. ami struck the team of 
Mr. Sewall Swazey before lie was stopped. We 
believe Mr. Swazey’s team was unhurt....Capt. 
Donald Nickerson arrived home from the Banks 
Wednesday with a full fare of fish, and a schooner 
with 500 quintals of fish and 40 barrels of oil, which 
they picked up on their way home. The schooner 
belonged in Yarmouth, N. S., and had some water 
in her and her rudder gone when they found her. 
They towed her for a short distance when they put 
in a temporary rudder and sailed her in ,.. A large 
number attended the fair at Bangor last week and 
Thursday night one of the largest trains we have 
ever had ou this road came down from Bangor. 
There were 11 cars and two engines and the cars 
were all full. We were well represented by the 
display of fancy articles iu Union Hall. Mr. Janies 
Emery had three oil paintings there ami received 
i first premium on ills‘‘Silver Luke, Buckspovt,” and 
a gratuity on the others. Mrs. Leamler Hancock 
received premiums on the following named articles 
of fancy work: Worsted table cover, first prem.; 
plush screen, first premium; outline linen, second 
premium; largest display, secoftd premium. Miss 
Edith R. Ginn received a gratuity of 50c. ou her 
pencil drawing-Dr. S. M. Adams moved to Ban- 
gor last week where he is to study for the ministry 
_Miss Abbott gave a very interesting lecture on 
home missions at the Franklin St. Methodist church 
last Sunday evening. Miss Abbie N. Garland of 
Bangor presided at the organ and caused it to 
speak forth in a manner which pleased all and as 
it only will when under the control of one who has 
given a great ileal of time and study to organ play- 
lng....The Hanoverian Family gave one of their 
very pleasing concerts to a good sized audience in 
Emery Hail Monday evening. 
Searsport Locals. 
Miss Kate C. Towle has resumed teaching this 
fall in District No. 1. 
Over a thousand dozens of eggs were shipped 
from here Tuesday. 
There will be no services at the Cong, church for 
the next two Sundays. 
Mrs. B. F. Pendleton anil Mrs. W. V. Nichols 
left by steamer Friday for New York. 
Kev. George L. Lewis and family who have been 
in town for several months, left for Pittsfield Mon- 
day. 
Wanted. An agent in town to issue Accident 
Policies. The right man will find plenty of busi- 
ness. 
Willis Patterson has displaced Ills broken jaw 
several times, necessitating his removal to the 
Maine General Hospital. 
Capt. H. O. Appleby and wife, who have been 
spending the summer at the Searsport House, left 
for their home last week. 
.Searsport is gelling to be quite a show town. 
The Hanoverian Family are advertised for this 
evening and Peck’s Bad Boy lor Saturday evening. 
Mrs. s. A. Abbott, ol Eau Claire, Wisconsin, 
and Mrs. M. B. Thompson, of Lowell, Mass., have 
been visiting their grandlathcr William J. Dodge. 
Clarence Smith fell from a tree while gathering 
apples at the town farm and was severely injured, 
breaking Ills wrist, which was set by Dr. Stephen- 
son. 
James B. Sweetser has been drawn for grand 
juror lor this year. A. B. Ferguson and F. A. 
Colcord were drawn to serve as travers jurors for 
ttie October term. 
Mrs. J. li. Kneeland was thrown from a carriage 
Friday evening as she was returning from the 
Church of God Campmeeting and received severe 
injuries about the head. 
The fall term in Union District began Monday, 
Sept. Till, with the following teachers: Albert 
Stephenson, High, W. F. liunutils, assistant; Em- 
ma Morthind, Intermediate; Maggie Sweetser, Pri- 
mary. 
We are informed by Capt. D. S. Goodell, who 
recently returned from u trip to White mountains, 
that four inches of snow fell on Alt. Washington 
last W< dnesday night. Capt. Goodell gives us a 
very vivid inscription of an avalanche. 
The Methodist society gave a lawn sociable at 
Mosman’s garden on Tuesday evening. The 
grounds were brilliantly lighted with Chinese lan- 
terns. Ice cream, cake, coffee and fruit were 
served. The proceeds, about thirty dollars, was 
for the hunday school library. 
On account of the extremely low tides the steam- 
er Penobscot could n >t reach the slip Monday af- 
ternoon, ami two whole teams which were on the 
wharf to be shipped were sent overland to Belfast. 
The freight was taken in on (he promenade deck 
and lowered on to the plank which was run out be- 
low. 
Serious Accident. While a crew was dis- 
charging eoal from sch. Lackawanna at J. II. Lane’s 
sheds Tuesday afternoon the fore top lift fall with 
which the after end of the wheeling stage was sus- 
pended parted, ami the stage cock billed, precipitat- 
ing George L. Norris ami Jacob AI. A ispland to 
the deck of the vessel, a distance of about eighteen 
feet. Norris struck head foremost on the scattered 
coal on deck. He was picked up insensible and it 
was lirst thought in a dying condition. He revived 
after being carried home. l»r. Stephenson who 
attended him says there is a severe contusion of 
the brain and internal injuries about the stomach. 
Auspland escaped with a dislocated collar bone 
and an injury to the hip. The wheelbarrow lauded 
in the hold among four men, but strange to say all 
escaped without a scratch. 
Was it Joe? The past week three men from 
New Brunswick have been here searching for 
treasure that years ago were said to exist on 
Mae’s Point. There is an old tradition that claims 
a deposit of Kidd's treasure there and minor says 
that at the weird hour of midnight, after killing a 
blai k cat ami sprinkling the blood about, a boat 
load of our old inhabitants guided by witch hazel 
dug pretty well over the front side of the point, 
but did not succeed in finding the treasure. The 
party recently here are guided by a person who 
lived here iu ante-bellum 'lays hut who now denies 
bis identity. Joel, who is a hard man to deceive 
patted him on the shoulder and says “How are you 
Joe?” The party addressed says “You are mis- 
taken, my name is Smith.” Said Joel: “Don’t 
you suppose I know Joe Fowler?” Knowing the 
sagacity of Joel in such matters many of our 
citizens believe him in the right, but we again 
reiterate, Was it Joe? 
Limolnville. School in district No. l, Apple- 
ton, closet! Sept. 4, after a term of 10 weeks, Jennie 
A. Lamb, Centre Lincolnville, teacher. Scholars 
not absent for the term Albert li. Moody and 
Katie Alelver. Those not tardy Lena Brown, 
Willie J. Martin, Albert H. Moody, Johnnie E. 
Proctor, Willie 11. Proctor, Mabel A. Sprague, 
MarthaE. Sprague,Gertie E. Thorndike ami Lettie 
A. Thorndike. Absent one half day Robert s. 
Keene. Absent one day Mary Mclver. Registered 
N«>. of scholars *2S. 
Morrill. The fall term of the village school, 
taught by Miss Della Storer, began last Monday.... 
Samuel Adams and family returned to their home 
in New Haven, Conn., Monday. Mis* Aland Mcars 
accompanied them on a vi.-it — Mrs. Jones, from 
Boston, is visiting at her sister’', Mr-. Riley Jack- 
son— The Ladies Sewing circle meets with Mrs. 
Sila storer this (Thursday) i*. m. ami evening- 
D. <>. Bowen meets with the Board of Trust* es of 
the Maine Insane Hospital this week, ami on his 
return will pay a visit as Deputy to Sandy Stream 
Grange, I'niiy, this Thursday evening. 
1 uospiir r. Mr. C. G. Hale, agent for the Mas- 
Edge Tool Co., Lebanon, N. 11,, who for :J(J 
years has travelled the road in this section, slopped 
at the only place In the village where travellers 
stop, j.t J. II. Kidman's, Saturday night, lie.-Ides 
travelling for the company he has a little side show 
lor entertaining the old folks and children in the 
evening—t talk on geology and astronomy, also 
view- of extinct animals whose remains have been 
found embedded in the primitive rock; views taken 
in the British Museum and representatives of 
many of the huge and wonderful animals that once 
; roamed over the plains or floundered in the depths 
I of the ocean. The Grange gave him an opportunity 
i" exhibit in the hall Saturday evening before 
coming to order and was very wed entertained for 
an hour with his enlarged phot* graphic views on 
glass. The hat was passed around anil he was 
well paid and received an invitation to call again 
next year-Miss Lydia Ghase, of Koxbury, Mass. 
is visiting at Mrs. Hosea Littlefield's.. .Mr. William 
Liltielield and sister, of Waldo, are visiting Mrs. 
Charles Littlefield.Capt. William Mudgett and 
wife, of Belfast, are visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Luther Mudgett-Mrs. O. F. Lampher, of Bel- 
fast, is visiting at Mrs. Freeman Partridge’s for a 
week... .Miss Vena ilichborn, of Stockton, an 
eflicient teacher of music, is giving lessons in 
town. Miss Carrie E. Grant ami Miss Grade Lib- 
by are among her pupils... .The Grange voted to 
instruct the committee to invite Messrs. Parker A 
Otis, of Bay View Farm, Belfast, and Mr. L. A. 
Dow, of Sears Island, to exhibit some of their 
choice stock at the coming fair to be held in Pros- 
pect Sept. 23*1. Farmers arc loth to part with 
their hay at the low prices of late and are interest- 
ed in getting the best paying stock to cat their hay 
at home. The Grange also voted to extend a spec- 
ial invitation to all farmers in this section to ex- 
hibit. No cash premiums will be paid and only a 
small fee Is required at the door to pay expenses. 
Prospect and Stockton Grangers have some good 
stock and ail will exhibit, and the sisters of the 
Grange arc always on hand. The hand bills will 
be posted up this week. The famous colt, Ken- 
tucky Wonder, owned by Mr. Rowe Emery, of 
Frankfort, is expected to be exhibited. Already 
there are entries for the foot and sack races. 
We have received the prospectus for 18SG of 
the Chautauqua Young Folks Journal, and 
enumerate some of the good things in store: 
Pleasaut Authors for Young Folks (American 
Series) by AmandaB. Harris; My Garden Pets, 
by Mary Treat; Souvenirs of My Time (For- 
| eign Series) by Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont; 
Some Italian Authors and their Work, by 
George E. Vincent; Ways to do Things, by 
various authors; Strange Teas, Dinners, Wed- 
I dings and Fetes, by their Guests and Givers; 
and Several Questions in English Literature. 
These papers are all to be illustrated. A sped 
meu copy of the Journal will be sent to any ad- 
dress on receipt of one 2-cent stamp. $1 a year. 
D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, Boston. 
“Fools Rush In, Where Angels Fear to Tread.” 
So Impetuous youth is ofteu given to folly and in- 
discretions; and, as a result, nervous, mentai and 
organic debility follow, memory is impaired, self- 
confidence is lacking; at night bad dreams occur, 
premature old age seems setting in, ruin is in the 
track, in confidence you can, and should write to 
l)r. It. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V., the author of a 
treatise for the benefit of that class of patients, 
and describe your symptoms and sufferings. He 
can cure you at your home, and will send you full 
particulars by mail. 
Miss Mary Ande rson has been admitted a life 
governor of the Shakespeare Memorial Associa- 
tion by virtue of a donation exceeding $500. 
Among those heretofore thus honored have 
been Irving, Barry Sullivan, Creswick, Booth 
aud Itathern. 
“Is there no balm In Gilead? 
Is there no physician there?” 
Thanks to Dr. Pierce, there is a balm in his “Gold- 
en Medical Discovery”—a “balm for every wound” 
to health, from colds, coughs, consumption, bron- 
chitis, and all chronic, blood, lung and liver affec- 
tions. Of druggists. 
Maj. Aaron Stafford, last surviving officer of 
the war of 1812, died at his residence in Water- 
ville, Oueida county, New York, Sept. G, in his 
99th year, having retained his mental faculties 
to the last. He was borne in Cheshire, Mass., 
March 18, 1787. 
Best French Brandy, Smart-Weed, Jamaica Gin- 
Ser and Camphor Water, as combined in Dr. Pierce’s lx tract of Smart-Weed, is the best remedy for 
colic, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery or 
bloody-flux; also, to break up colds, fevers and In- 
flammatory attacks if used early. 
DYSPEPSIA 
Causes its victims to he miserable, hopeless, 
confuseil, and depressed In mind, very irri'a- 
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes and tone up the diges- 
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases. 
“1 have tal;. .1 rood’s Sarsaparilla for dys- 
pepsia, from v. .. I have suffered two years. 
I tried many ti.cri d ciues, hutnone proved 
so satis!.. U.,y .. lleod’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Blush electric Light Co., 
New York City. 
Sick Headache 
“For the past two years I have been 
affli* toil xFih M \vn' headaches and dyspep- 
sia. 1 'v. i dm- d to 1:y IIoodY Sarsapa- 
rilla, : ’• .\ f'-uiid great relief I eheer- 
j fully p’:.!'.i i' to all.” MltS. E. F. 
Ais'NAia.i. >-'’\\ Haven, Conn. 
Mrs V. v C Cainbridgeport, Mass., 
was a suihi’ fi'-iin dys]»e|is':i and s'.<‘k lioad- 
ache She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for Made 
only by O. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Do!3ar. 
1 yr51 
The numbers of The Living Age foi August 
29th and September nth contain The French in 
North America, Edinburgh; the Huguenot lie- 
formation in the Norman Isles, London Quar- 
terly; An Appeal to men of Wealth, by Lord 
Brabazon, National; Footprints, Blackwood: 
A Walking Tour in the Landes. Macmillan; 
Morning Fails in West Country, Belgravia; 
From “Some Reminiscences of My Life” by 
Mary Ilowitt, Good Words; The Krakatoa 
Eruption, Leisure Hour; The Princesse de 
Lamballe, and A Margate Grotto, Temple Bar; 
The Frown Diamonds of France, All the Year 
Round; Ground-Rents, Estates Gazette; with 
instalments of “A House Divided Against It- 
self,’* and “Mrs. Dymoud” ana poetry. 
Two uew serials are begun in the September 
number of Golden Days (monthly part) in 
which girls have the leading part. The pub- 
lisher intends to please all classes of his readers 
and evidently succeeds. Golden Days is inter- 
esting and instructive but not sensational, and 
no better magazine for the young of both sexes 
is published anywhere. James Elverson, pub- 
lisher, Philadelphia. 
There were but seven deaths in Augusta in 
August. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. .3. Sells. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston: 
Mary, McGee, Boston; c. 11. Spofl'ord, Scott, New \ork; T. H. Livingston, Swett, Boston. 
Sept. 8. eh. Charity, Darby, Boston. 
SAILED. 
s,‘pL S<'lis. Palatka, Cnaples, Jacksonville; Laide (Jotib, Gobi), Bangor. 
s« pt. .sdis. (;. H. ?spoff. r«i, Scott, Bangor; St. 
Julius, Gilmore, Jacksonville. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
San Francisco, Sept. 1. Arrived ship Win. G. 
Davis, Morse, Cardiff. Sept. 4. Arrived bark 
Adolph Obrig, staples, New York. 
Norfolk, Aug. -2S. Arrived sells. Fred A. Carle, 
Condon; Edward Johnson, Warren, Boston. 
Baltimore, Sept. 4. Cleared sell. William Fred- 
erick, Patterson, Boston. Sept. 5. Arrived sell. 
Prescott ILizeltine, French, Jacksonville. 
Passed the Gate, Sept. >. Sell. Win. Butman, 
Hoboken for Searsport. 
Salem, sept. 5. Arrived sell. Fannie & Edith, 
Warren, Clinton Point. 
Portsmouth, stpi. 5. Arrived sch. Geo. B. Fer- 
guson, Ryder, Rondoui. 
Maypuit, Sept. f>. Arrived sell. Nellie S. Picker- 
ing, McKeen, New York. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 1. Cleared sch. Florida, War- 
leu, New York, fttli. Arrived sell. Cliarlotle T. 
Sibley, Ferguson, Belfast. Sept. 4. Cleared sell. 
Flora Condon, Burgess, Belfast. 
Boston, Sept. 3. Arrived sch. Yale, Hodgdon, 
Newport News; sch. I). I). Haskell, Haskell, Pen. 
sae.ola. Sept. 4. Arrived brig L. Staples,Stowers, 
Baltimore. 6th. Arrived sell. Stella M. Kenyon, W illiams, Port Johnson. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 8. Cleared bark Carrie E. 
Long, Park, Portland. 
Bonairo, Aug. ^4. Sailed sell. A. P. Emerson, 
M ’"iv, Portland. 
Liverpool, Aug. 31. Arrived ship Gov. Ruble, Goodell, Sail Francisco. 
Trapani, Aug. IT. In port hark Moonbeam, 
Dunbar, for Gloucester. 
Iloilo, July l‘». In port ship Iceberg, Treat, Hong 
Kong for Boston. 
London, Sept. 3. Arrived ship Levi G. Burgess, 
Johnson, New York. 
Port Natal, sept. 3. Arrived brig Isaac W. Par- 
ker, Kane, Rio Janeiro. 
>ydney, *$pt. 4 Sailed ship Rembrandt, Me- 
Gilvery, Manila. 
M A It ITIM K MISCEL LAN Y. 
li. Win. Beaziev, Kuvunaugh, from New York 
for Bangor, wii.li 4ou Lons coal, while running into 
New Haven lor a harbor, night of 4th, went on the 
roeks and stove a hole through her bottom, she 
now lies in fifteen feet water, hut may be raised. 
Tne vessel is valued at $20,000 and principally ow n- 
ed at Bangor. Wreckers are now at work on her. 
Schooner Bucephalus, McIntosh, from Grand 
Banks, at Proviuectown, .Mass., >cpt. 3, reports 
falling in with lie derelict schooner John M. Ferris 
of Kllsworlh, Me., August 31, 100 miles east half 
south from sable. The schooner was dismasted and 
abandoned, with masts alongside and running rig- 
[ ging attached. She was boarded and found to have 
been previously boarded and stripped; but most of 
j her running rigging was saved in poor condition. 
Her deck load of lumber had been washed to the 
| port side, and the vessel lay in a very dangerous 
position tor shipping to ami 'rom the Provinces. 
1 It w as found impossible to sink or destroy her with 
i the means at hand. 
Fit eights From The WYckly Freight t'ircular 
j of snow it Burge--, New York, for the week ending I Sept. f», we learn that there has been no material 
< hange during the week closed. In the |{iv> r IMate 
trade there is less doing, but on both lumber and 
general cargo no special change in rate- can he re- 
ported. Some little* inquir\ i.- experienced for ton- 
| uage to Brazil, with 7u cents quoted on Hour from 
liicj.mond, and $15 on luinbci from Brunswick to 
I Bio .Janeiro. West India freights have slightly im- 
proved, accompanied with a tinner feeling as r« 
I gards rate.-. To other nearby foreign ports a mod- 
| crate demand is reported, with ow ners manifesting 
j little disposition to commit their tonnage upon any 
lower basis of rates. The coastwise lumber trade 
i~ quiet, with rates fairly steady. The advancing 
season and lower prices have assisted the move- 
! inent of coal recently, and this has been followed 
I by firmer expressions on the pan of owners; >5390 
cent- is now the quotation to Boston and vicinity. 
iMher departments unchanged. Of local charters 
we notice sell, hdward .Johnson, 380 tons, from 
Norfolk to Demerara, $2,000. Bk. J. W. Dresser, 
I GOG tons, from Calais to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $11. ! Schrs. Win. Flint, 250 tons, and .Stella M. Kenyon, 
37-> ton.-, from Port .Johnson to Boston, coal, 85 
cents. Sehr. City of Philadelphia, 1.80 M lumber, 
troin Jacksonville to Philadelphia, option of New 
York, $4 75; it 30 M per lay, $4.50. 
BELFAST PKICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. 11. Saugent, No. 8, Main Street. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producers. 
I Apples # bush, 3U£50 Hay # ton, 12.oOflHi.oO 
i dried # tb, 4fl5 Hides tb lb, 5‘2 3G Beans,p«*a.# bu, 1.503l.0o Lamb # tb, 7«iS 
“medium, 1.40a 1.50 Lamb Skins, 45aG5 
yellow-eyes,1.10fll.5(i Mutton # lb, 53G Butter # lb, lGa20 Oats # bush, 40345 Beef # tb, G«9 Potatoes. 40a45 
Burley ¥ bush, G5375 Bound Hog ¥ lb, 512'3G 
I Cheese ¥ tb, TflO Straw ¥ ton, G.OO38.OO 
Chicken ¥ lb, 14 316 Turkey ¥ ib, o30 
Calf Skins ¥ lb, i0s.ll Veal ¥ lb, <;3: 
puck ¥ tb, 030 Wool, washed ¥ tb, 22321 Lggs ¥ do/.., IB Wool, unwashed tb 1 o317 
Fowl# lb, i0312 Wool, hard, 4.0035.00 
Geese # tb, 030 Wool, soft, 3.00(3.3.50 
Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, # 2>, 7311 Lime # bbl, 1.05,31.10 
Butter Salt, ¥ box, 20 Oat Meal # Ib, 539 
Corn # bush, 63 Onions # tb, 3V234 
Cracked Corn 3 bush, G3 Oil,Kerosene # gal 12315 
Corn Meal # bush, G3 Pollock # tb, 2^‘g3 
Cheese # tb, 9310 Pork # lb, S39 
Cotton Seed # cw t, 1.50 Plaster # bbl, Loo 
Codfish, dry, # tb, 4§5>£ Rye Meal # tb, 3 
Cranberries, # qt, 83I0 Shorts # cwt, 1.10 
Clover Seed # tb, 12318 Sugar # tb GgTY 
Flour# bbl, 3.5037.25 Salt, T. L, # bush, 40 
H. G. Seed # bu, 1.9032.00 S. Potatoes# lb, 3V34 
Lard # tb, 9310 Wheat Meal # tb, 3&3\' 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Sept. 5. 
Butter—Firm; job lots fresn creamery 2Gg27c; 
northern 23‘a §25c; .June and July creameries 20g 
22c; new northern dairies 18<jl9e; selections 20322c; 
fresh ladle 13c, bakers’ butter and old 9312c. The 
better demand begins for fine butter, but even the 
low grades have felt the improvement. Good 
northern creameries in round lots have sold as high 
ns 25c. Some butler has been sold off the market 
here for export this past week—at least 500 pkgs. 
Good butter from the ice house stocks is working 
off satisfactorily. Butter is coining forward quite 
freely, but considerable of it is through for export. 
Cheese—Less active and nomiual; good western 
in round lots 8g8>£c; northern 8c; low grades 6^3 
7f*c. Job lots are from lc to l>$c higher. Cheese 
up to a few days ago was firm and the prices had 
improved v, but a lower market at Liverpool aud 
dulness in the country here lias weakened the de- 
mand. Lots of good northern and western have 
sold up to 8>£c, and that price is asked for some lots 
today. For the week the movement in cheese has 
been good. The receipts of cheese have been mod- 
erate. 
Eggs—Firmer; Cape and near by 18320c; extra 
eastern 17gl7>£c; northern ltigl6j£c; islands 103 
17c. Choice strictly fresh stock from nearby sec- 
tions is rather scarce, and brings fancy prices; good 
eastern and northern eggs are firmer. 
Apples—Apples are in large supply and having 
a dull sale; pipins, porters, etc., must be strictly 
choice to bring over $2. Fancy red fruit sells in 
small lots at about $3. 
Potatoes—The market is well supplied and 
quiet. Barrel stock lias to be extra to bring over 
$1 50 gl «0. 
11 ay and Straw—Bay unchanged and steady. 
Itye straw is quiet at $20321, with occasionally a 
fancy car at $22. Grass seed steady. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
W. 0. BELLAIR. J. H. TAYLOR. 
0CAL4, HKUKHKW. 
BELLAIR <C TAYLOR, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
OCALA,—Marion Co.-BELLEVIEW. 
We have for sale In Marion, Sumpter, Hernando, 
and Orange Counties: Town lots, Lake fronts, 
Orange groves. Improved and unimproved lands 
in quantities and at prices to suit all purchasers. 
Correspondence solicited. 4m23* 
Address for full particulars until Oct. 1st, 1885. 
J. H. TAYLOR Winterport, Me. 
HAVE YOU COT 
r!^‘Ca‘';D;rnE:’0Wn Pain’ Weary-Tire<l Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High no! UrTeiT If I0U have a“y of the8e troubles yon may be sure yon have Kidney Disease. Are 
nation v'T/ naVe 1°“3“a“d,ce 7 1)0 ?ml have a "“l'""1 complexion ? Are yon troubled with consti- initlon ? If so, yon have Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials: 
^“*s. uathobn,51 rearl St, Bangor, has 
been very low with Kidney Disease; she had been 
conined to her bed for some time. Ilad a con- 
stout and intense 
Mbs. C. P. Brackett, of Herraon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two Lours at 
a time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
with all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her 
ftusband was called home as she was dangerously 111; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was cured 
I'.v it. and is now about her house iu better health 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is 
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life. 
Mu. On as. Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, was cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc. 
E. J. \V atson, Fern St, Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Brown’s»SarsapariIla. 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
one hundred people call to see her and all agree 
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kidney Disease. 
J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla 
RemeZ^Ii™ '“f"'' ClfTd f°r it,a“U any dr"^ist wi" E>ve -™“ back your money if it does not. mb* r also we print only home testimonials from reliabletpeople. 
to^rBmgorS,aSrll8l9SOl<lbyaUdni8Si’t8fOr*1'0*: 6b°ttle8f0r $5‘Ua AKA W4RKEN, Proprie- 
lyr- 2w37 
married. 
In Winterport, Aug. 29, by Rev. A. A.Lewis, Mr. Horace I). Eiiingwood and Miss Carrie A. Little- 
field, both of Winterport. 
In Lineolnville, Aug. 23, Mr. John W. Miller and 
Miss Lcnnie E. Cross, both of Lineolnville. 
In Rockport. Aug. 22, Mr. Ralph M. Lafolley, and Miss Etfie E. Wheeler, both of Rockport. In Belfast, August 25, R. IT. Hatch, of Thomas- 
ton, and Carrie C. Leo, of Rockland. 
In Rockland, July 19, by Rev. W. O. Holman, George M. Daggeitand Marv L. Howard, both of 
Rockland. 
In Waldoboro, Aug. 29, C. E. Boucbere and Ellen 
E. Dow, both of Rockland. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. 1, Mr. E. A. Flood and Miss 
Pauline M. Woodard, both of Ellsworth. 
In Orland, Aug. 21, Mr. Peleg S. Pathcn of Pen- 
obscot, and Miss Agnes M. Bowden of Orland. 
In Orland, Aug. 22, Mr. Robert Newcomb and 
Miss I. F. Jarvis of Franklin, Mass. 
OiE-P. 
In this city, Sept, sth, M"s. Mary M. Cottrell, 
aged 25 years. 
In this city, Sept. C, Mrs. Sarah A., wife of John 
Leighton, aged 31 years. 
1 n tills city. Sept. 6. Mrs. Kate K. (Hanson) 
Emery, aged 54 years, 9 months and 10 days. 
in this city, Sept. 3, Eliza Jane Wilson, aged 63 
years, 9 months and 16 days. 
In Camden, Aug. 28, Dorcas O. Gould, aged 55 
years and 6 months. 
In Camden, Aug. 29, George A. Ilosmer, aged 65 
years, 5 months and 24 days. 
In Camden, Sept. 1, Samuel T. Joy, aged 56 years ami 26 days. 
In Rockport, Aug. 30, Nellie E., wife of Henry 
Rollins, aged 23years, 4 months and 26 days. 
In Rockland, Sept. 3, Arthur F., son of George E. 
Cross, aged 11 months. 
In Rockland, Sept. 2, Gertie May, daughter of 
Everett Saunders, aged 1 year, 2 months, 4 days. 
In Rockland, September 1, Frankie C., infant son 
of Elijah II. and Lucy E. Handley. 
In Viualhaven, August 30, Viola, wi.’e of H. V. 
Lane, of Camden, aged 38 years. 
In Rockland, August 28, Leroy T., son of George 
and Hattie A. Wilson, aged 8 months. 
In Lda, Kansas, Mrs. Jane Cram Norte n, wife of 
Joseph G. Norton, aged 67, formerly of Montville, 
Maine. 
Friday Eve., Sept. 11, 
THE FAVORITE ARTISTS 
WM. REDMUND 
-and- 
Mrs. THOS. BARRY, 
Supported by their Superb Company, In last 
season’s great success, 
Produced with a great cast, rich and elegant 
costumes and perfection of detail. 
PRICES :io9 50 and 75 CEXTS. 
Sale of seats at POOIt & SON’S this THURSDAY 
morning. 
Tuesday Eve., Sept. 15. 
THE KINO-LAUOH-FROVOKEHS 
Murray and Murphy, 
In their marvelous Poston success, 
"Our Irish Visitors,” 
Supported by an excellent comedy company. 
Brass Band & Orchestra. 
Under the management of Mr. .T. M. HILL. 
Street I'arade, Hand in Uniform 
During Xoon Hour. 
A Cyclone of Fun and Merriment. 
PRICES 35, 50 and 75 CENTS. 
Sale uf seats at l’OOU & SON’S, SATURDAY, 
Sept. 12th. Uv37 
Grand Regatta! 
The Mammoth Aquatic Trent of 
the Season 
Lake Maranocook, 
Wednesday Sept. 16th, 1885, 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF M. F. DAVIS. 
$2,000 in Prizes. $2,000 
The following extraordinary attractions will 
be presented: 
PROFESSIONAL DOUBLE SCULL RACE, 
FOUR OARED PROFESSIONAL RACE, 
GRAND SWEEPSTAKE RACE, 
GRAND BATTEAU RACE, 
EXCITING INDIAN CONTESTS, 
AMATEUR RACES. 
HANLAN, LEE, GAUDAUR, HUMMER, TEN EYCK, 
ROSS, HAMM, PETERSON, McKAY, and other 
noted oarsmen have already entered. Also 
H ANLAN A LEE will give a grand exhi- 
bition of walking on the water with 
marine shoes and the 
PAUL BOYNTON CO. 
Will present a programme of 20 distinct features 
including submarine explosions, destruc- 
tion of miniature ships, etc. 
Dancing All Day In The Pavilion. 
Chandler’s, Glover’s & Bangor Bands. 
In fact the grandest affair ever attempted in 
Maine. The usual low Maranocook excursion 
rates will be in force and the Maine Central rail- 
road will run special trains from all parts of their 
road, for time of which see small bills. All con- 
necting roads will sell through to the Lake and re- 
turn at reduced rates. 
[MRS «. C. SHELDON) 
Would inform her friends and the public gen- 
erally that she has just received her 
Fall StocK 
MZLLZ2TEB.V ! 
-INCLUDIU- 
Fancy Feathers, the Latest Shapes 
in Hats ,t Bonnets, and all the 
new shades of Velvets, 
MR. D. S. CRESSEY 
has also received the LATE SHAPES in 
BLOCKS! 
and is now ready to COLOR and PRESS HATS 
ami BONNETS with neatness and dispatch. 
ay Don’t fail to give them a call. Remember the 
plaee: 3w37 
No. 22 Church St., Belfast, Me. 
W. T. HOWARD. 
MARBLE WORKS! 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Monuments, Tablets, Grave-Marks and 
all kinds of Cemetery work. Also 
Marble Shelves of the best Ital- 
ian and American Marble. 
Nearly oppoaite Ellis & Ginn's Store, 
CHURCH STREET, BELFAST. 
3m37 
Farm for Sale. 
The farm in Belmont lately own- 
ed by J. E. JACKSON, containing 
50 acres of land, and with good 
buildings, will be sold at a bargain. 
A.W. KEENE, 
3w37 03 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass. 
Wanted. 
A strong, capable girl who Is a good cook and washer and ironer to do the work for a family 
of 7 persons. Good wages paid. Address P. O. 
box 208. Belfast, Sept. 10,188.V-tf37 
JAMBA CL 1ft 1* A FIVE’S CHEAT HISTORY outsells a 1 other books. Agents wanted on com- 
mission or sdary. The Ifenry Bill Pub. Go., Nor- 
wich, Ct. lm 
To have the LARGEST 
and most carefully se- 
lected assortment of 
FURNITURE 
To be found in this sec- 
tion of the State of 
Maine. 
! 
We can and will sell 
at as 
Low Prices 
As any concern in New 
England- 
Goods will be 
Sold Extremely Low 
Either for CASH or on in- 
stalments. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Sept. 3, 1883.—3m36 
Notice. 
Non-Resident taxes In the town of Northport, In 
the County of Waldo, for the year ISS4. 
1MIE following lint ol' taxes on real estate of non- resident owners in the town ot Northport, for 
the year 1884, in bills committed to M. ( HILL, 
Collector of said town, on the littli day of July, 
1884, lias been returned by him to me as remaining 
unpaid on the second day "t July, 1885, by his cer- 
tificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, ami 
interest and charges, are not paid in the treasury 
of said town, within eighteen months from the date 
of the commitment of said bills, so much of the 
real estate taxed as will he surlicient to pay the 
amount due therefor,including interest ami charges, 
will, without further notice, lie sold at public auc- 
tion, at my dwelling house, in said town, on the 
thirteenth day of January, 1886, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon: 
David Aldcu lot.—Wood lot near Ditcher's pond; 
*23 acres; value, $110; tax, $2.75. 
Frank Berry.—Lot near Ditcher’s pond; 56 acres; 
value, $265; tax, $6.63. 
Frank Berry.—Bushee lot; south half of the 17th 
shore lot from Belfast line; 33 acres; value, $375; 
tax, $'.*.38. 
Cass & Drew.—Three-eighths of an acre on W. 
E. Mahonev; value, $120; tax, $2.04. 
Joshua Elwell lot.—The third shore lot from Bel- 
fast line; 84 acres; value, $2,200; tax. $37.40. 
Joshua Elwell mill lot —A part of first shore lot 
from Belfast line; 3 acres; value, $160; tax, $2 72. 
Mrs. Jane Flanders.—House and 1 acre; value, 
$55; cash tax,$1.28; school house tax,38cts.; total 
tax, $1.66. 
j. l. uarmiess.—tiurKucss iarin; acres; value, 
$300; tax, $5.27. 
Win. J. Martin.—Ten acres; value, $40; tax, 68c. 
Mrs. K. Phillips’ estate.—One house; >a acre; 
value, $150; tax, $2.55. 
Asa Pitcher.—Sixty-three acres; value, $325; 
tax, $6.13. 
E. D. Perkin’s estate.—Lot joining W. Lear; 4 
acres; value, $50; cash tax, $1.25; school house 
tax, 25c.; total tax, $1.50. 
Jacob L. lthoades’ estate.—Wood lot; 4 acres; 
value, $25; tax, 43c. 
Marlin Hollins.—12 acres; value, $35; tax, 60c. 
Chas. E. lthoades.—31 acres; value, $240; tax. 
$4.08. 
John I). Smart.—1 house, 1 barn; 20 acres ; value, 
$600; lax, $10.51. 
Frank P. Wood.— >4 acre; value, $35; tax, 60c. 
Thaddeus Wood.—7 acres; Founded southerly by 
land of J. S. Hill; easterly i»y highway; northerly 
and westerly by land of F. K. Prescott; value, $6o; 
cash Lax, $1.50; school house tax, 30c.; total tax, 
$1.80. 
Mary O. Dodge.—26 acres joining W. Sellers on 
north, and Judith E. Dodge on south; value, $80; 
school house tax, 40c. 
JOHN S. HILL, 
Treasurer of the town of Northport. 
Northport, Sept. 9,1835.—3w37 
WHOLE MIXED SPICES. 
(For Pickling.) 
j From an old English recipe—being a combination of specially imported spices aud seeds—containing 
the requisite proportion of each, and giving to 
Pickles, Catsup, etc., a richer and more luscious 
flavor than can be obtained by any other means. 
In 5,10 and 25 lb. boxes.per lb. .30 
In kegs, half bbls. and bbls.per lb. .23 
FOR SALE IN BELFAST BV 
A. A, HOWES At CO. 
Sept. 10, 1885.—3w37 
-AT THE- 
CAMP GROUND. 
THE subscrlbesr announce that their Grocery store will be open at Northport Camp Ground during 
the week of the Grange Festival, where all will bo 
served. Everything in the Grocery line, and flrst 
class goods. CONANT A CO. 
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1885. 
WANTED. 
Energetic and intelligent men to solicit orders, for 
NURSERY STOCK. Experience not esseutial. 
Salary with Expeiaei Paid. 
Liberal Inducements to men of good business abil- 
ity. Apply at once by letter and state age, and 
name references. 3m37* 
S. T. CANNON A CO., AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
-OFFERS THE TRADE 
Scotch $jx Frame Brussels Barpetihg 
At Only 45c. Per Yard. 
20 Rolls of Beautiful Carpeting 
At Only 25c. Per Yard. 
At 70c Per Yard. 
100 Ready Made Holland Curtains “xSar 
At Only 50c. Each. 
At the above prices these goods must necessarily move 
quick and we advise the trade to be on hand early. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 <£ 83 Main St., - City Block. 
Will offer to their patrons on Friday next 
25 PIECES 
At the very low price of 62 i-2c. per yard. 
N. B. These goods will only last a few 
days and cannot be duplicated at that price, 
H. A. Stari’ett & Co., 
No. S UVE^xizo. Street, Belfast. 
WE CAN SUPPLY 
Every Man, Hoy and Child in this community with anythiny they ran 
possibly need in the way o/'t'L.(>THI\<i from oar la rye and 
complete stock of 
Latest Fall cfc Winter Styles 
-OF- 
Ready Made Clothing, Furnishing Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, HORSE BLANKETS. ROBES, Sc. 
Vou can jinil just what you want at the price you ran afford to pay lay 
calliny at our store, for our VS'. II STOCK is adapted to tin wants 
of all and oar prims arc 1SELOH COM CETIT10.W 
MARK ANDREWS, II Phoenix Row. 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Low Prices are the Result of Competition 
AND YOl WILL FIND NEARLY ALL KINDS OE T1 A ATPV PPPiTVC! 
SELLING LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE. 1 AIN AJ I LtUUTJO 
at 61 IVLfXiii Street ai;i. 
Ladies’ Jerseys in Black, Children’s Jerseys in Fancy Colors. 
IlOSIKUV, —1IANDKKKCIIIKFS FOH :5<-. 
Gilt Edye Mote Caper at 10c. per Quire. Great liedaction in Straw 
Goods. Cadies' Electric Circulars. 
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF GOODS TOO NT YIFROIS TO MENTION. 
L. K. MaoCAHTHY, UELFAST, Me. 
TREASURERS NOTICE. 
Non-Resident. Taxes in the City of Iielfast, County of Waldo, for 
the year 1SS4. 
mHE following list of taxes on real estate* of nonre-ldeut owners in tic* City of Kelfm-t, for the year 
X 18S4, In bills committed to FKE1> A. CARLE, Collector of said City, on the third da; of duly, lsst, 
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the thirtieth day of .June, 1'■>>.'>, by Ids certificate 
of that date, and now remain unpaid, and noli-a- is hereby given Unit it the .-aid i.txe.i, and interest, and 
charges, arc not paid into the treasury ot said < ity within eighteen months from tin- date of tt commit- 
ment of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sutli' ient to pay the amount due therefor, 
including interest and charges, will, without further notice, be sold at public auction at the Treasurer'- 
OtUee, viz: At the Aldermen’s Room, in said eit> on the second Saturday of .January, \. I>. Is80, at 3 
o’clock l*. M.: • 
Names of Non-Resident Description of Divis- No. of No. of Amt. due 
Owners or Unknown. Real Estate. ion. Lot. Acres. Value, on Taxes. 
Blcknell, William I*-Lot and bouse known as Ivatc Carney house 
(of H. II ay ford.) 3 85 1.33 $ 50.00 * 1.37 
Brackett, Albert E.So much of the homestead of tic* late .John 
Brackett as lies east of Hall’s Corner 
road. 3 S3 53 8OO.00 20.00 
Francis Darby heirs.Lot on west cor. Main and Common Sis. l ,10 1 10 200.00 5.73 
Fenwick, John W.Land being the west half Lot 14 in 4th 
Division. 4 14 25 100.00 2.50 
Flanders, Mary B.Lot and house on north of Robbins* road 
(of Thomas Condon, 2d' 1 32 *« 100.00 2.74 
Hay ford. Axel....Lot and buildings on N. W. corner of Ce- 
dar and Spring Sts. 1 37 3-10 3,500.00 01.87 
Lot ami house on N. E. corner of Cedar 
and Miller Sts. 1 37 l,7oo.UO 44.62 
Lot ami house on W. side of Cedar St., 
2d N. of Spring St. 1 37 1-16 500.00 13.13 
Lot and brick buildings in rear of Hay- 
ford’s Block l 37) 
Lotand brick buildings onS. side of Beav- 
er St., 2d E. of Church St. 1 37) 2,000.00 52.50 
Land between Federal and Cross Sts and 
extending to rear of lots on Front and 
Spring Sts., with one store, five houses 
and two barns thereon. 1 30 11-16 4,500.00 118.13 
Two lots and two half lots and one house 
on Belmont Ave., west of Alto St. 1 37 3„% 600.00 15.75 
Keen, John F....Land and buildings on N. side of Sears- 
port back road, 1st west of school house 
In Dlst. No. 14. 3 7 300.00 7.50 
Mayo, Mrs. Let tie.Lot on east side of Cedar St., 2d S. from 
Park St. I 39 >4 300.00 8.60 
Morrill, Albert.Land on South side of Belmont Ave., 3d 
Lot W. of Alto St. 1 37 \\ 75.00 2.15 
Moody, William.Land on east side of Hunt road. 3 99 82 400.00 10.18 
Patterson, Orsamus K. ..Land being the N. W. corner of Lot 30, 
bounded west by Whittier’s and south by 
A. T. Patterson’s lands. 3 30 11 50.00 1.37 
Patterson, A. K .Land on north side of Searsport shore 
road and west side of lane between lots 
16 and 17. 1 16 2* 20.00 .55 
Sanford, Charles B.Land lying south of Boston & Bangor 
Steamship Co.’s land. 1 37 1 500.00 14.33 
Webster, Mary E.Lotand buildings on E. side of Church St., 
2d S. from Miller St. 1 3S ’4 2,300.00 60.38 
Carlton, Mrs. Sarah.Lot and house on N. E. corner of Cedar 
and Bradbury Sts. I 39 1J4 2,400.00 42.50 
Carter, Milton F.Tenement house with cellar on N. side of 
Pearl St., on L. A. Knowlton’s laud. 600.00 15.75 
City of Belfast, Sept. 1,1885.—3w37 EMERY BO A RDM AN, Treasurer of Belfast. 
(yticura 
A POSITIVE CURE FOR EVERY FORM OF 
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASE FROM 
PIMPLES TO SCROFULA. 
DlSFlvlKIND IU MOliS Humiliating Erup- tions, Itehiug Mini Burning Skin Tortures, 
Loathsome Sores, ami every species of Itching, 
Scaly, Pimply, Inherited. Scrofulous, and Conta- 
giou~ IMo-astof the Blood, skin, and scalp, with 
Lo-> of Hair, from infam y to «dd age, are positivo- 
Iv cured l»y c'l no ka Uisoi vbnt, the New Blood 
Puiitiev, internally, and (fTK i'Ka, the (ireat Skin 
Cure, an 1 < i' UTiiA Soap, an exquisite Skin beau- 
titier, externally. 
i:czk>ia critKi). 
1 was afflicted with L< /.mia on the Sealp, Face, ! 
F.ars ami N ek, which the Druggist, where I got 
your remedies, pronounced one "f the worst eases 
that had come under his notice. He advised me to 
try your ( rn< rka Kkmiiuks, and after live days’ 
iim', my sealp and part of my face were entirely 
cured, and 1 hope in another week to have my ears, 
neck, and the other part of my face cured. 
HKKMAN -LADL, 
120 K. 411 St., New York. 
s( ahs a>i> som:s. 
1 lia\e been afflicted since last March with a skill 
diseas** the doctors called Lezema. Al> lace was 
eia d with scabs and sores, and the itching and ; 
earning was aiim'~t unbf.irabie. Seeing your O'- 
i:(■ ka Hi.mkhii s so highly recommended, eon 
eluded to give them a trial, Using the Cl iR'f KA 
and Cl lk ka >oai* ••Men.at!;-. and Kk>< >ly knt 
internally, for four months 1 call myself cured, 
in gratitude lor which 1 ase this pubim suite- j 
me lit. Mk*. CLAKA A. I-KLDKlllCK, 
Broad Brook, Colin. 
rri'TUA liKMimi am ->ld everywhere. 
I 1 !• < 1 1 • I li.A lit > 1 IN! £1.00; M1AI1, 
25e. I•:• i i, I’oriut Dun. vm» CHIMI- 
Al * >.. I*<'-I<Ml, M a--. 
Send lor ‘‘How to litre skin IMseast**.** 
FI | S|JB i l>, I- ana -."kin Blend-In-, ami 
f I ITS Ba!-. i 1 mu o'-, ii-' « fltTiu SoAi-. 
“( RICH l> THK BACK.” -lit- in the side, cramps, 
shoot ill- an: -harp pain-, ri.■•lunatic, neuralgie, 
^ *ii"I .'V p it: -. .in A**ry external 
r i' tin a ••tlo’d no! « \pelU d 
j w ii a u i1 a :. ; : •]•’!> !>y tlcil new. 
rai a-irant and spi ay antidote o 
i. i’.dlammatiei the Il«’l'K » 
H’l \" !•:U W al alii* I ill" ,uTit .'lion "f 
ii.-ri'-il r- it:< die-, an -tiv -uperbr t* 
t- lev- At dmm-t ii\ lor 511 o» 
•e. 1 ’' J1 1 l,K In;i VM> (. lltMP Al. I " 
Great Dangers 
Tl !«< V(»a' nirer- met .: the traveller al * v« ry 
.m 1 e 11::• 1 a md water, i o guard 
a^a.ti-l : I. roji.iri-.- ,. addmcnee and 
VM OKI-'" hlM.I n. 
! ii- uuriv ;•. ••• 1 ■1 i p-nm a ale: travelling 
j. 1 iv. ■ •' 'a I'k a It ii"t U'-' I.' I' of t he 
i,:»w«. a rial t lamp- ai.d pad prevent 
India'- -ti.m. li~e.i — -« 11. w »!.T drunk, 
;'i 1 i’ a w >i. 1 ''id, 
.•ill, ; a; i:wr ;i", break up coid" 
me: ai .r 1 i! .nuko'i lag.an 1 
*"am < 1 k 11 ".lM.l'.i: :- a a- : -a- •' an -.nation ot 
imp 1 r• 1 (... r. ;• •• iie 1 I reueli 
Bra a •' >'v<,r 
■ .|| i'l iii a .>| i.ie !; tie.'. Ask lol* 
SANFORD’S GINGER. 
-r m :• U". amp-, pains', tnrrhu*;*, dy<ei*- 
hi.;- -ia P el s, e\- 
eep, w liether 
• atl-e iJ>r:p J rtiil. imp'iiv v\ ate;a idiealtliy 
‘iiiii.it* u : •. !• > p. a mi** r 
.lit: ^li-ea."' i:..d -•'< tl. •• 1 a-. 
;-»!d at this "ea-oa. 'a:i ave n.. a- i-dlueinv 
n tie--. pil'd ‘•ted a ;:.ie '1 <>Kii'" 
SIX*.Kit. 
A ~"iin, iiu-r irink. " mi ..■; 1 l \* aiei, sweet* 
eiied,-*r ii**t 1.v a,.Id milk, or added 1 i-'e water, 
!en na e. .dlV: •-rent draught-.or ninna water-, 
>ani 1:1 *'s iii'- .l it form 1 retrerdo .a a.. i ii=\:-- 
r.aai beverage, unenuaiied in ;:ipli' i*> o il 
pari: while free lr-ai; ah nholi-* reaeiion. \ little 
".Wm ! a ded P- « r\ glass of w ater drunk. 
Do aoi hi. impo.-ed upon. Insist up.-n having 
SANFORD'S GINGER. 
Sold by Druggists, and Grocor.*,. 
< kvve^ \ 
CrVkss 
:v; •■ lO-P :- ^_r -:: ■•r a !-o ic .J 
w r* 
*5 ka A 
> 7 1“ 
: 2 > s 
✓ “3 v. < 
H *“ — 
A, ►»* ^ 
^ / 
^ / 
Eve; \ Jar Made Extra 
Heavy & Warranted 
to Sea!. 
Glass Covers—No Con- 
tact with Metal. 
Manufacturer of Bottles of every descrip- 
tion and of Bottlers Chemist'.', and Drug- 
gists' Glassware and Sundries. 
Tin sninlh 7 ,itte ;.s /'nr stile in 
liel/'list nnh/ in/ I. .1, JIOU'KS <( 
CO. 
A. C. SMALLEY, 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE k SALESROOMS, 
12S HANOVER STREET. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREROOMS. 
18 Blacks tone & 35 Sc 39 John Sts.. 
BOSTON. >IA^s, 
FACTORIES IN NEW JERSEY. 
July f, iw.—l-’W 
WF?a(: i^r33 ; 
in a gottk | 
CMAQTIMP Sufr'r-:ent to f.t'-p in five 
O It IM n I I L2 nil: the smarting, fling- 
ing tin f.l jo burns or scalds. 
It vdli * :-_.p the pain as soon as 
applied. 
P fl 11 P U I P bund a ncc to cure a score U U J M II J §i 0 of colds and die coughing 
that often leads the way to 
Consumption. Ji will pos- 
itivfi v case a Cough ia 25 
-- minutes. 
P U /l \L i ft! P M°re than enough to save 
U (I ll A 3 ll U a d< /.’n children Choking with 
Ck 11. v. One minute after the 
fr-t dose the hardest attack 
of Croup will be relieved. 
WHFF7IWP plenty ,n relieve the oppres ll 1! L LL I II U sum and wheezing of the most 
severe case of Asthma. The 
direct cures of Asthma by 
this medicine is proof that 
Dr, Thomas' Eclectric Oil has 
no equal as an Asthma cure. 
In the above cases Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil can 
he relied upon. It has given relief to thousands. 
Keep it in your house. There is hardly a week of 
the year it will not be useful. 
Iyr22 
UNDERTAKNC! 
IjH'EKYTHINi«in this line promptly and thorough- J ly attended to. Night <»r Sunday calls answer- 
ed at It. It COOMBS’, on North port Avenue, or at 
J. L. SLEEPER’S, at foot of Square. 
CASKETS of all gi ades and all sizes constantly on j 
hand. A large assortment of BORES AND BLKIAL 
HABITS of all kinds and prices. 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs of every descrip- 1 
tlon.procured on short notice and at very low prices. J 4#-vVe always guarantee perfect satisfaction in ; 
everything in this line. I vr7 
R. H. COOMBS A SON, 70 Main St., Belfast. 
Li«Y SfiK ! 
THE BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY announces that it has purchased new horses and is again 
ready to do business. The office is in the rear of 
O. G. White’s store, and teams are at the Mitchell 
Stage and Pote stables. GIVE US A CALL. 
BELFAST LIVERY CO. 
Belfast, July 29,1885.-31 
Dr.F. F. Nichols, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols 
Searsport. Maine. 
Old Ocean’s Daughter. 
Along the shores a little child 
Upon her knees was playing; 
Was laughing at the surges wild. 
At what the waves were saying. 
The breezes blew her golden hair, 
And with her dress they bound lier; 
Her cheeks were red with salt sea air. 
And there the ocean found her. 
Old Father Sea came up the beach, 
She quickly lied in laughter; 
He slowly sank beyond her reach, 
She followed nimbly after. 
And so upon the bright sea sands 
Old Ocean gave his greeting; 
He, ever loving, held his hand, 
She, timid, e’er retreating. 
[Charles K. Bolton. 
Gems of Thought. 
It is strange that men will talk of miracles, | 
revelations, inspiration and the like as things 
past, while love remains. [Thoreau. 
Let us seek liberty and pence, under the law : i 
and. following the pathway of our fathers, pre- 
serve the great legacy they have committed to i 
our keeping. [Garfield. 
History that is good, faithful and true will 
survive for ages; but should it have none of > 
these qualities, its passage will be short between 
the cradle auu the grave. [Cervantes. 
By imagination, a mau in a dungeon capa- 
ble of entertaining himself with scenes and 
landscapes more beautiful than any that can be 
found in the whole compass of nature. [Addi- 
son. 
A man can no more ben Christian without 
facing evil and conquering it than he can be a ! 
soldier without going to battle, facing the can- i 
lion's mouth and encountering the enemy in the [ 
field. ; Chapin. 
It hath ever be* n the use of llio conqueror to j 
despise the language of the conquered, and to 1 
force him to b arn his: so did the lb-mans al- 
ways use. insomuch that there j> no nation but 
i- sprinkled with their language. 'Edmund 
Spenser. 
(jovernment owe- its birth to tin* mvr*sity 
'•1 preventing ami lvpre—mg the injurie s which 
•he assoeiat* d individuals had tear from me } 
another. It is the sentinel who waicim-, in or- 
der that the common labor* r he not disturbed. 
[Abbe Ka\ nai. 
When iife has Im ii w* .1 spent, age I* a lo«s | 
of what il can well spare. But the cen- 
tral wisdom. which w as old in infancy, i young 
in fi;iirs*,or«- \-ar-. ami. dr*u ping oil'ob-ln:c- 
ions. leave- m happy -uhj* * is the mind purl- 
hed ami wi- 1 have h< aid that whoever loves 
is in no condition old. [Eim n-m. 
Wlr n we r- ll et that all the aspects of na- 
ture, ail the emotions *>f tin* soui ami all the ; 
ev* nts *-f iife have been the subjects of poetry 
for hundreds ami thousands of years, we can 
hardly wonder that ite r should i»e -o many 
r* -einb;;in*-e- am! coim-idene* of < xpr- -siou 
among po*'ts, imt rather that they are m>i u ore 
mine roe- and striking. Longfellow. 
TLe Marskhlf Basin Placer. 
AN I N I MIKs IN*. 1 > I .-C'li II* 11* »N Ul-‘ I tilt HAS- 
MIK MILL. 
On Tuc-day last the editor of the Journal ac- 
cepted an invitation t a mi a part;, ot gentlemen 
to :,<•» oinpain them *m a ride up to the Ba--uk 
Mol and knowieg that this mill b--ing built at 
tie a ‘itmle it is. (11,o*mm with no on-muni a- 
tkm with the vaiie) i-elow * xee]>l by a narrow 
burro trad, had attracted c:-n-idcrabm atten- 
ti.ii. we d-■terniineii to lake adv.oitag- -f the 
opj ortui.iiy ]'!',•>•;'nte-1. and giv to our ast.-rn 
]■■• '-h r-, a- wed a- man of our h -UK subscrib- 
ers. a tnpi' te description ol the miil. and 
e nv* y il possible a slight id* a. f the diflieul- 
t i• that l :«l to be *»vc reom in the accomplish- 
ment ol tin- w -rk. 
i'h< mil! sit nut* -1 in Marshall Basin near the 
head of what is known as tin* Ravage Fork, is 
the -: v* y of E. (J. Bassick, ami <'. Sp- ;»• r. 
who ai-o **wu the* Marshall Bi-in I' :i*-i-s. op m 
which tin- mill i- located. It is mat }*•' <-om- 
pleted. i-iit > i* ry thing i- -ui tie* ground. and il 
will only be the matter of a few week- until it 
wiil Ik* in active operttion. Th* machinery i- 
abvudy in pla« ami through the courtesy of 
11.-- Superintendent lid Mar.ager Mr. (i. <'. 
Munson, we wen- given a \< ry good idea of the 
J mnJ.ts i'< 'll of the mill, wh* n it shall he 
started. From the t im w* nt- red the mill, 
the fact that improved itself upon our miml 
■*!.•• most fixedly, was the *couotnic arrangc- 
im-nt of everything in -uid about the premise-. 
That i- to -ay the arrang'-im n! for tIn*ccommii- 
eal handling ami treating of the or* for i:i the 
election of th*- miil no pain- or xpense have 
: been -pared, the prim motive being the saving 
1 of labor and money, in the reduction of ore. 
Ami in this connection it may m.* Im amiss to 
-uggesi that, it is on this \ ry point that so 
many of our miil ami mine managers fail most 
j signally. Mr. Munson, as i- very r* adiiv gl>-an- I ed by a few moment!) conversation with him. 
ha- had many years .»t pra<-lieal ex peri* m*e, in 
the redm-tion of Colorado ores, and hi-ideas 
ar<* pra* tie il om-. tin* stic.-e—; of which is as- 
sured by practical t* *!-. ami the great advan- 
tage- gained, and tin* gr« a!*-r prolit- a-sur* <l by 
a -light saving in handling ore. i- a -pi*-lion 
| that he is at all line-- prepan d to demonstrate, I wen* demonstration necessary. 
But to return to our description of the mill. 
The building is very substantially built, and 
j though comparatively small ami compact, is built and arranged, that amp;-- room is afford- 
ed. ami every foot of space ulili,n-d, and y* t no 
branch i- crowded. From lin* uppi r floor 
when the i- receive**!, it gravi ate- through 
j the mill, without tin < xp*-n-< ot furtii- t haml- 
ii'.ig, or elevating. From this upper floor fin- 
ore is shoveled into the cru-ln rs. ami pas.-e- 
tlirough into automatic fceilers, on into the hat- 
1 teries. From the batteries t!i ore pas-es over 
copper plat* -, w here i: i- intemled to catch all, 
I or a greater part of the amalgam. From th -e 
plates it go* s into *\-i/.*-r- where the ore is 
separated from the slime, ami the clean ore 
: pas-es into the vanner.*.. of wliieh there are tw u 
j to each live-stamp battery. On two of these 
\ aimers, an tables *>f copper plate. -*> arrang* d 
a- to rat eh any amalgam licit in ■*> have escaped 
the plates next to tin- batteries. Jhrectly un- 
arm alh these vanm-r*. on the lower floor, are 
two more vanm-r-. 1 a* -*• \ aimers are lm-iei;. 
auxiliary, an*! will In n-e-i only when it is 
t-uiml by a--a\ing th* tailings, tiiat small parti- ! 
of mineral are *•-»•;.ping ih*- upper vanm-r.-. 
From this brief description. il will be s*-en that 
Mi. Muns-.n. the projector of th«* miil, is thor- 
ough! \ po.-t* d in iiis l)t -im ss. ami has preclmi- 
'•*1 alt chances of wa-tc, of time or labor, a* 
w«*'l a- i!n mineral wh eh he treats. 
1- is me purpose 01 u.e owm-is to treat ii:-ir 
•>wn ore exeltishcly although they may do cus- 
tom work, there being ill about them immense 
bodies of gold or< •>. JiM above the mill but a 
few yards, the fameu- Argentine vein er->ss( 
•ed it i' but a quarter of a mile to tie- Flora, j 
1 Ik re are within a mil of the mill at, least a ! 
loz* n giant gold bearing properties, thus it will ! 
b< i*■ adiI\ seen that tiiere is abundance of or 
al hand to supply mill of many times the ca- 
!•:»- i• of the one u!id« r eonsj.] 
1 he .Marshall Basin Blazer, Pn which the 
inill !* more part F-n Ftri >. intended i* of s’range* 
de: ""' r, .iSid one lha puzzle* --it i,: i-ts. y< t 
t .. value I t: has been 1«» eieariy established 
to admit of qui'ti-.n. Tie- cairn i> eovi-red 
with slid.* v iryiiig in depth lami Is inches to 
as many feet. A large proportion of this sii«h 
I- loos-- 11i*: or gra\• i, prospee,> richer by far ] than un\ «iirt we have ever seen ( .min d,' in j 
ground sluicing, however, ii is found to contain 
large chunks of quanz. which appear to have | 
come but a short distance, and the general 
theory, and a very plausible one indeed, is that 
at some time, during j. volcanic eruption, or 
-uiac violu.t agitation, the nmiintain above or ; 
a p<*rti<>n of it broke otV. an I brought down in- 
to ihe l.i.ism a portion I the vein now known 
as l he Argent in* 1'lie huge boulders rf quartz, 
resemble very closely t: * a t found in the mine 
above mentioned, and t r-quires but a few 
minute s over the* workings, to pick up a sack 
full of specimens, all shewing fro gold. We 
have washed several | ms of this dirt, and 1 
were we to give the \ aim- of ihe gold ;o 1 he pan, 
that we hu\ e seen thus taken out, <h statement 
would not tind credence with tin* general public. 
1 He placer is worked by ground sluices, and 
besides the gold washed from the gravel several 
lmis of quartz are each day taken out. and i.' i> I 
for crushing this quartz -hat the mill has been 
built. The building of the niiIi has been entire- j 
!y entrusted to Mr. (i. < Munson, who is also j 
In charge of the property. Mr. lJa*siek, with 
hi' characteristic sagaei y, ha* made a wise I 
selection in his superintendent-. 11 i s innate : 
shrewdness, in the matter of mining and mill- 1 
Ing, is supplemented by over 40 years of prac- j tical experience in thisparlieuiar line in till tin* ; 
leading mining camps of Northern Colorado, ! 
and is beyond question the right man in the 
right place. The men h represent* are live 
and energetic and have at their disposal un- i 
limited means whereby to accomplish what they j 
undertake. They have invested several thou- j 
sand dollars in Marshall Basin, yet its return is 
u certainty so long as they entrust the manage- 
ment of their property to the competent hands 
that now have it iu charge. [San Miguel, Col- 
orado, Journal. 
A Touching Obituary. 
A Portland lady, who li es been travelling in 
Canada, and has just returned homo, while vis- 
iting one of the Dominion cities drove over the j 
public cemetery. The baekuian, who drove | 
the carriage, called her attention to the follow- 
ing obituary on a grave stone, which is so good 
It deserves publication: 
Margaret McRea 
and her baby 
and wife of Charles McKemion 
generally known as .Joe Keef. 
Aged 2b years 
She leaves a dear husband and four Small 
children to mourn her loss, besides a 
kind mother & 0 loving sisters, one 
In particular, her bosom friend Mary 
Here I lie at rest 
With my darling babe upon my breast 
Free from all earthly care 
I leave a husband & four ophan babes 
To mourn that mother’s loss 
Who will never return 
Put let that tree which you see 
Pe the tree of liberty 
Ami in its stead never 
Let the tree of bigotry 
be planted between them and me. 
Fredy dear you are here 
alone 
Johny wants to know 
from little Joe 
Where do you now stay 
Or with what little boys 
do you play 
Or where do you roam 
for the little iron cot 
Poor mother bought 
Still waits for you 
at home. 
Joe Keef. 
The hackman informed the visitor that “this 
Joe Keef married his wife’s particular sister 
four days after her burial. Attending the fun- 
eral, aside from her husband wras a black dog 
with a red ribbon on his neck and a brass band 
which played on the return home, “The girl 1 
left behind me.” [Portland Press. 
Sporting in the Susquehanna Valley. 
TIIE TRUE STORY OF A FISH DEAL. 
A local correspondent of the Washington 
Star tells a fish story about a boy in the Sus- 
quehanna valley. One morning Jesse sallied 
out at three o’clock, and iu the course of a few 
hours caught a good mauy fish, and among 
them two very fine bass, weighing about three 
pounds each. These two, with boyish pride, 
he put on a siring by the mselves, and fastened 
them to a bush on the bank. Preparing to re- 
turn home, be went a short distance down the 
stream to take up a catfish line, and while 
away two fancy fishermen from Harrisburg 
came along. They had not caught anything. 
Getting sight of the two large bass—not seeing 
the other string—they remarked ou the boy’s 
good luck, one of them addiug that he was a 
noted, as some say, prevaricator. Ou his re- 
turn one of them said : 
“Hello! sonny, what luck this morning?” 
“Bully!” said the boy; caught more’ll a hun- 
dred, 1 reckon.” 
"Are you disposed to sell? Our success has 
not been commensurate with our efforts aud 
tackle and we want to take home some fish.” 
“What'll you give?” 
“Well, seeing it's you, we’ll give you fifty 
cent< a piece.” 
“Fair trade and no kickin’ ?” 
“Square deal and no dodging: we have tlie 
coin, and will pay you down for all you’ve got 
ai the stipulated assessment.” 
“Fifty cents all around?” said tlie prophetic 
urchin. 
"That's the agreement. Mv friend here is a 
member of the legislature and is ready security 
for ail that’s nominated in the boud.” 
“1 don’t exactly follow you,” said tiie boy; 
“but I’m onto that fifty cents. It’s a cold day 
when 1 -well, here’s a couple of ’em, and I’ve 
got another string; take ’em all, do you?” 
“Yes, yes; develop your fish.” 
With an air of diffidence and assumed dejec- ! 
lion the barefooted mountaineer, brought out a j long string of bass, cattish, sunfish and eels, re- 1 
marking: 
"Tin re’*, a hundred and two with them big 
uns. and if I hadn’t a run out of dobsons and 
minner** tlu iv’d a been a heap more.” 
It is related that a yarn string could have 
been tied around the protruding eyes of those 
Harrisburg gentlemen. But. to their credit be 
it said, they paid the boy $51. only stipulating 
a- the money was counted that he should com- 
mit to sacred memory one short phrase: “Don’t 
mention it.” 
until tin- little box grew up his full name! 
v.JM. Sarvis. lie became an autborily 
in file linaneial world and a bloated bond- 
holder, hut he did not forget his early home in 
lie Mi-quebanna valley nor lose his love for 
-porting, as witness the following from the | 
Washington Evening Star concerning 
V S(p 'IKK EL HI NTEK 8 KEMAKKAHLK FXPKK- 
11 NC’E. 
Mr. Sarv is. the newspaper correspond- 
■ nt. has been in the habit for a number of 
year- past of going to central Pennsylvania | 
and spending the greater portion of in- sum- 
mer vc.i-aMan in fishing. Tin narration of his 
r\p'-re-nee on his return has added many strik- ; 
mg chapters to the Munchausen element in 
pi-eatorial literature. Mr. Sarvis does not fol- j low the well-beaten track of making the inter- j 
• si Of his storie- depend upon the large number j 
•' li>b caught and their extraordinary size, hut \ 
rather on the adroitness and skill vvith which 
lie w atcr i- whipped and the lish landed, i'er- ! 
h ia- i: wa- the hot weather that the oile r dax 
dixej-ted the conversation to woody dells ami 
bahbiing-'.reams but Whatever was the cause ! 
Mr. >a: \i- lagan to tell a Star man that hi- an- j 
noil 'rip this year would not occur until <h- 
11 > l»c r. 
"1 expect u> do a great deal of hunting while 
1 am awav,*' said Mr. Sarvis as lie gazed pen- 
sively out upon ihe pavement as it lay bli-ter- 
ing in the hot sun. 
•‘Hunting!’* • \< laiined the listener with sur- 
pri-c. “Why 1 thought that you devoted your ; 
entire time to li-hing.*’ 
••1 used to do that,” replied Mr. Sarvis, ••'ml ; 
‘•;-i \ear my brother invited me to go hunting, j 
and il was a perfect revelation to me. Talk 
about excitement; why 1 never had anything , 
to a fleet me in such away. Poker playing I- 
'iupid in comparison, and li-hing is like going 
■ ;» !*• d. 1 will never forget the experience of 
lie1 lir-t day a- long as I live. You see, we 
were burning -quirrels. Of course squirrels 
ai'o not regard' d a- irreat game by professional 
hunters, but up in that country there is no 
i ii a- gann-, and for a man who has had no ex- 
perience the -port assumes the proportion- of 
deer hunting. 1 had gone up a ravine, and 
presently I ivv a gray squirrel -ome distance 
ahead, and it was coming towards me. I 
dropped to the ground, to avoid frightening the 
-quirrt 1. and got my gun ail ready. The squir- 1 
re I came on. I began to feel my blood run 
more rapidly, and a thrill passed through my 
body. The squirrel kept coming on. The per- 
spiration started from every pore, my hands 
b c ame wet with moisture, and I could hear my 
heart beat. Still the squirrel kept coming on. 
It was time to take aim, but mx hands trem- 
bled, mx breath began to come short and fast, 
and a film seemed to gather over my eves. I 
did not seem to be able to control the growing 
excitement, and the sensations that I exper- 
ienced surprised and startled me. The squir- 
rel was now quite near, hut I could no longer 
direct my hamls, my head began to swim and 1 
i' ll over in a partially unconscious conditi u. 
W ie n I recovered the squirrel had gone, ami 
the cause of the excitement being removed, 1 
on regained my norma! condition. Hut the 
si rain wa- so great that if it had been a deer l 
believe that it would have killed me.’’ 
“1- the degree of excitement proportioned to 
iln si//- of the game?” a-ked the listener, who 
had followed the narrative with breathless in- 
terest. 
d d*t a inly it i-.” replied Mr. Sarvis with 
gM at earnestness. “The larger the animal the 
greater the excitement, and as I tell you, I be- 
lieve that if it had been a deer instead of a 
-quirre! the -train would have killed me. For 
r< a, g« miine excitement there is nothing equal 
to hunting and 1 could not go back to fishing 
now. Ii i- entirely too tame, of course after 
an experience of some days I was able to shout 
a squirrel, but I -till feel an exhilaration that 
has no counterpart in anything 1 have ever ex- 
perienced.'’ 
H'More Mr. Sarvis could unfold further the 
philosophy of the sport of hunting he was 
called away, and 'The Star man reflected upon the curious experience. 
Working and Writing. 
WJIV I'lIlMKIiS FIND IT DIFFICULT TO PUT 
1 llFIR N'JKWS ON 1»AI»FR. 
In a recent “Letter from the Farm” editor 
Boardman of the Home Farm hits the nail on 
the head, as lie usually does. All who have 
tried it know well that bard work incapacitates 
one for literary labors; and it may be further 
said that continuous brain work is no less ex- 
hausting Ilian manual toil. Mr. Boardman 
says: 
1 was j11 t saying that the hard-working 
IdoL'ier, in general, found it a task to write 
well, or to compose good enough to be “put in 
typo.” Hard physical labor is not conducive 
to mental discipline excepting in exee.dfngjy 
rare eases; bi t phys’eal c.r> ,■<■>*? is one of the 
rv best promoters of mind and brain work. 
Bui observe tin* difference between labor and 
exercise. The best writers, as Mr. Hamerton 
tells jis jn his delightful series of letters eon-I 
o rning the Intellectual Lift-, have always been j those who take the greatest share of out-door ! 
ext rcise, who love field sports, or angling, or 
hoiMj-back riding, or chopping wood (which is 
more grand than sawing it), or even walking. 
But Maine farmers do not work for exercise. 
Then; is a bread and butter, or a saving’s bank 
meaning to thirteen or fourteen hours a day in 
the hot sun. even rainy days, as well, which 
rnn-t Maine farmers undergo, and I know my- 
>i If what it i» to be thoroughly and completely 
tired out with physical labor, so tired that 
sleep is impos.xible, and I tell you, dear read- 
ers, that l have tried to read under such a 
pressure of physical “exercise” and could hard- 
ly do it. while to have written would have been 
out of the question. Agricultural papers 
have -ometimes made quite a “card” of the 
fact that their editors “lived on the farm,” or 
“wrote from the farm;” but I can say, as the 
result of much thought and considerable practi- 
cal xperience. that an agricultural paper can- 
not be edited from the farm, however pretty and sort of practical it may sound to say so. A 
man eau no doubt write a good article from the 
farm, but t<* write a good article, and to per- 
form editorial work, are two very different 
things. The editor, like the captain, must be 
on deck often—he must be at his establishment. 
'There are a thousand things he must attend to. 
His exchanges are to be examined, his corres- 
pondence revised, his friends entertained. 
Having an editor, as some papers pretend they 
have, a hundred or two miles distant, even if 
he docs write from the farm or has been at an 
agricultural college, is not the sort of editing 
the agricultural paper wants. Like the editor 
of any other paper, the editor of the farmers’ 
paper must know principles, be familiar with 
all methods and processes in farm, dairy and 
the live stock economy—but it is all folly to at- 
tempt to make a man believe that he must live 
on a farm or feed pigs or make butter. He 
must know the details of routine journalistic 
work and be an expert literarian in order to be 
a good editor. 1 have had experience enough 
with both the farm end, and the office end of 
agricultural journalism to know this. 
A Oat’s Dizzy Ride. 
The engineer of the Star printing establish- 
ment, soon after starting the steam-engine the 
other morning, noticed a w hite patch on the 
inner surface of the drive-wheel, which he 
thought was a piece of paper caught by one of 
the spokes in its flight, and whirled round and 
round by the wheel. The white patch was 
noticed by several of the bauds during the 
morning, who accounted for it in the same way, 
but no attention had been specially given to 
the matter, until the engine was stopped shortly 
after noon. 
As the wheel stopped, the engineer was sur- 
prised to see that the white spot, which bad 
been whirling on the fly-wheel was a cat, which 
had been clinging to one of the spokes of the 
wheel, and bad only relaxed its hold wheu the 
wheel had come to a stand-still. The cat seem- 
ed dazed for a while, and was taken into the 
streets for freer air. Here, it remained per- 
fectly still for a considerable time, but on au at- 
tempt being made to cover it with a paper, it 
ran ofl' iu a zigzag course, but apparently as 
fully alive as ever. 
The lower portion of* the flywheel revolves 
in a trough, the sides of which fit close to the 
broad of the wheel, and it is presumed that the 
cat, which was a strange one. being frightened 
on the entrance of the engineer, jumped into 
the trough to get out of the way, and when the 
wheel was started, fouud itself whirling arouud 
on the inside of the tire. 
The wheel is ten feet in diameter, and as it 
revolves from seven o’clock A. M., to half- 
past twelve P. M., and at the rate of sixty 
revolutions per minute, by a simple calcula- 
tion it will be fouud that the cat travelled a 
distance of more than 117 miles, or about 
30,000 revolutions of the wheel. [Montreal 
Star. 
Superior Chicago. 
Some of the base lines of construction in 
“The Rise of Silas Laphain” were evidently 
marked out with Boston in view, says the 
Inter-Ocean. While doing full justice to the 
business man who succeeds through his own 
effort without any adventitious aids, Mr. Howells makes his story in all ils inferences 
very flattering to Boston culture. Had Col. 
Lapham, bv diligent use of his opportunities, 
and through his constant mingling with educat- 
ed people ripened, through these good influences, into a man of some polish and social promi- 
nence. Bostou society might have resented the 
logic. But as his ripening relates only to the inner man, and as in outward appearance the 
colonel in the last chapter is, in his manner 
and his language, as much the uneducated man 
as he was in the first, the outcome will be 
accepted by the Boston aristocrats as a com- 
pliment In their exclusiveness and au indorse- 
ment of their idea that culture and refinement 
can only come to those who are thoroughly trained and thoroughly bred as are Boston 
people. The idea that the experiences of life, 
that growth in manliness, that the influences 
of principle and sterling integrity would con- 
tribute to the symmetrical development of 
character, is not fully recognized. Had the 
story been written in Chicago, with Chicago in 
mind, these elements would have been counted 
for as much as all those things that go to make 
up superiority in the superficial or outward 
man. 
Physicians were in Vain. 
Mr. David Netler, 7H."> Mission street, San Fran- 
cisco, Cal., writes that fur several months lie suf- 
fered from a s.vere cohl ami < ougli, which linallv 
resulted in total hoarseness, lie consulted several 
nhysicians, hut obtained no relief, and then tried 
Red >star Cough < urc. After taking a few .loses he 
f.'lt better, and before ho had finished a bottle he 
was completely cured. 
“Canned fruits date back to Pompeii.” it will 
mu be hard for the young man who boards to be- 
lieve that they date back even farther than that. 
“My physician said I could not live. Me liver 
out of order, frequently vomited greenish mucous skin yellow, sniu.l dry humors on face, stomach 
would not retain food. Burdock Blood Billers 
cured me Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien, Ml Kxcham ■ 
st., Buffalo, N. V. 
l-ish M Weil, v oung *ui, what’ll you hav» ?” 
Youth—“ INvo lobsters, mister; an’ please give me 
big one-, co/ they are for a siek man.” 
\\ hy -urter tin; tortures of biliousness when * 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give von sure lclief. s. Id 
by all druggists. Mu Doses One Dollar. 
A new iuvenii u. i known a* “Hie temperance eorsri.” We e iii’l iin.igine win re it U.worn. A 
eorset that goes on Im-t e.-mnot truthftiliv bear 
that nans-. 
Scott's F.mulsion of Pure 
(<ni Li’.er Oil, hUIi Ilypupiiospliitcs, 
Most Rcneficuil in Bronchitis. 
Dr. J. t\ Ni.i.i»i;, Harmon Mills, N. C., says: I 
used Scott’s Fmulsion iiiaca-eof Bronchitis of six ; 
months’ standing and the patient was well in ten 1 
days. I niu-t « onf« ss my surprise at its healing j 
and strengthening power.-*.” 
A N w ^ ork -a\ s we lake too many baths j and keep loo clean to lie headhy. it is interred that j be iia* of ii in:. a diagno-is of r. live tramp A | 
iramp M never .-irk, never bathes, and always 
provided with an appetite as voracious as a -.team 
sawmill. 
Wliat is Hie Use! 
O! buying Worthl.-ss medicines, and spending^ 
money on «pia< k do-Mrs wlmse onlv idea i.- to gull 
• he public, i- ii not bettei to buv reliable medium 
like Sulpiier Bitters? I (Dink so, as ihe\ eim-«i me 
< atarrli after siilVering three years.— /;. ClnrL\ 
Manchester. 
she did not tnonn it, but. he took it ns a hint. 1, 
was getting very late and suddenly the gas bright- 
ened up verv much. “Why. wind eaiise.i that?” 
he asked. “Everybody in ihe neighborhood is go- 
ing to bed,” she answered. 
IturklenS Arnica Salve. 
'1 m -t Saha? in tlie world lor Luts, Bruises, 
bores, I'mers, salt Kheun*, l ever sores, Tetter, 
( happed Hand-,, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Ft options, and positively cures Piles, or n.. pay 
i‘ 'piirir'l. It is guaranteed. give perfect sati-fne- 
lion, or money refunded. Price 2o cents per box. 
For sale by Ktchard H. .Moo*ly. 
‘‘J’/*.'’ said a little boy, “what is an absolute mon- 
archy?” ”1 can’t explain if. my son, so that v »u 
can comprehend it. Wait until you get marrm l.'rnv 
son, and tlien you’ll know.” 
KNOW THYSELF, by reading th. “Science 
of Life," Ihe b.-.-t medical work ever published, for 
voting and middle aged men. km 
Lightning wrenched a cornet fr<»m a man’s hands 
during a recent storm in Lancaster, Pa. A g.-od 
joke, by tiiunder. 
(O.NSlMl'TION ClUKl). 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an Fast India n i --ion- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable, remedy tor 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all threat and 
Lung A flections, also a positive and radical cure 
lor Nervous Debility and aii Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful eurativt power* 
in thousands of eases, has fell it his lutj to make 
it known t<. his >utiering fellow- Actuate i by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free f charge, to all who desire it. lids 
recipe, in Herman, French or Fiigli.-h, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Nov ks, Lib Power's Block, Rochester, X. Y. 
-dieow42 
FashimniMe ladies in Paris now wear short silk 
socks Instead of stockings. People with sharp eyes 
make strange discoveries on a windy day. 
Hale'S Honey the great Cough <i:p\2"c.,5Cc.&$1 
Glenn’s Sulphur *«>:» ;> A beautifies, 25c. 
GermanCurnKcuiovn' I ms Bunion* 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker D>c— L. c an 1 Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toot iinclie Drops' ■.•in Mlnute,25c 
Dean’s Itlieuiiiatie Pi!;* arc a sure cure, 50c, 
lvr7 
Med tor 
mark. 
<0«GK®E 
!■ rce jrotn Opiates, Umeiics unit J'oistttts 
PROMPT, SAFE. SURE 
line lor t oiiffhs, <ol(l>. ami oflser Tliroui 
:»n«J i,ui)8 t (feet ions. Fifty r, n,s a i;,m m.i •, ,v|. ,,K,. TUT mi UII.F.S t. A (M.I |.| n *».. I tail mi iv. Maryland, {. S. A. 
bb«^REMiL 
tnu n^CuresRHEUMAT.SM.NEbRALGiA, 
f" 11 1 r Q I ll Ilcnilurhr. Tonllinrlio, 
1 B II11 |*Prs,j,i*‘*Rrasse?» au«l oilier • “■ ■ ..»•* ■ ■ I PaimaiHl Aclioi. 
.. 
■ Iry CcntR. At Dnifririst m>l In-al- 1IIF. Cll AltLEs A. UJLELEK < 0., Kallimorc. .Hart land, S. A. 
1yrl2 
Gin 0l5 Store; 
I 
IIAYFOHD ULOCK, 
Chlirrh St., lirt/’nst. Mr. 
« PERFUMERY :'ut 
Pure Drugs 
and BEST CjOODS at rea>onable. prices. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FITTING 
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, 
ELASTIC HOSE, <8c., 
and perfect fits guaranteed. Agents for the 
Celebrated Penfield Celluloid Truss ! 
the most perfect Truss in the market, ami the 
only one adopted by the 1'. S. Government. 
PURE EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, &o., 
of our own manufacture and warranted of stand- 
ard Htrength- 
«»-(.realcst care taken in compounding Pre- 
scriptions, from best materials to be procured. 
UIVE US A CALL. 20tf 
KILGOHK & WILSON. 
Brilliants and 
Rhine Stones 
-SET IN- 
LADIES & GENTS’ 
Scarf & Bar Pins, Ear Rings,1 
BUTTONS & STUDS. 
Bracelets and Chains ! I 
NEW A RICH PATTERNS Jl'ST RECEIVED AT 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE. 
Belfast, Aug. 20, 1885.— 
lTfTMcDONALD 
Announces his removal to the store formerly 
occupied by 
Sherburn Sleeper, 50 Main St. 
Thanking the public for past favors, I hope to merit 
a continuance of patronage. For the NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS I will sell 
RIDING HARNESSES! 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 
Trunks, Valises, Carriage Mats, 
HORSE CLOTHING, «Cc. 
In fact all goods usually found in a first-class har- 
ness establishment constantly on hand. 
HAMMOCKS FROM 50c. TO $2.00 EACH. 
**»GIVE ME A CALL..?* 
Belfast, Aug. 17,1885—3m34* 
“Castorla is so well adapted to children that 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Cast or la cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
The Centaur Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
1 v.'ilnrm 
jmWWTK 
The Host Wonderful Family Excels all other Remedies for 
Remedy Ever Known. Externa! Use. 
WifCURES Diphtheria, CURES—Catarrh. Choi- 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- era Morbus, Dysentery, chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- Chronic Diarrhoea, Kid matism, Bleeding at the noy Troubles, ami Spinal Lungs, Hoarseness, In- Diseases. ttmihtr" fr.-e. 
fluenza Hacking Cough. I. JOHNSON & CO., Whooping Cough. Boston. Mass. 
FOB INTERN _A_X.i A-ISTE) EXCTEEISTA-E TXSE. 
PARfflM^ PURGATIVE Oil I C I MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD. | glaSL*? 
cureSICK-HEADACHE. Bilimi-sness, find r.ll LIVES and BOWEL Complaint*. MALARIA. BLOOD POIbON, and Skm Diseust a ONE PILL A DOSE'. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Li-r Pill.- Dr. T. M. Palmer. Monticello, Fin." In my practice I use no other. J. Dennis m, M.D.. DeWjtt. Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
If is n well-known fact that most of t pi ps ern n «g pwjj §si ps p^jj gw m « ga » Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this conn- Pi p * t' iS t-f M Li 3| E& « Kiri IS ra mB 
try is worthier-; that Sheridan’s Condition ftftKSj j&d |fj fi LbSm wft. H 6>J| pm Powder is absolutely pure and verv valuable. Hhb|M BB Km EwB! Bn Pn DRfl Va M ■■ V 
Nothing: on l-’.arth will make Inns PfejlH K?» N W pi CS §3  lay like Sheridan's Condition l’ow tU ['3 W §L_, S pa IW ft 
tier, Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint fc; hi m wkj la P3 n3 11 %5 Vkiir L3SS *1 9 S3 
lend. It will also positively iirncnl ami cure 1! iv i' 1... 1«• i. S i-i ••vi-rvw ere ort-w*:,, 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, S &. 
I y rid 
1 haven FINK A SS( HiTM KNT d ( \Kiri 
D»»tli in styles and prices that 1 shall “Her a tl: 
usual tall discounts. 1 propose to m ike 
I 
and if you want a. carriage of any kind 
( omi: Arr om i,. 
will! I have a lot for you to choose from. 1 ■.•m’; 
care what other carriage dealers oif» r to seii for, I 
Can Will 
give you move for the same immey. 
vo mi: axd sir. 
I have > arriages in stock purehaseil for the 
Lowest Dollar l*ossi(>Ir. 
from the following well-known builder.-: 
K. F. Kriggs A Co., Dennett A Ittnes, Kiddie, Smart 
A Co., A. E. Knowles, Volne. Thompson, Stand- 
ard Wagon Co., Holden Eagle Kuggy Co., Ktc. 
1 shall he in Belfast every day if nothing pr 
vents) unil Aug. *2{Mh. After that until Sept. 7th, 
I shall lie at Maple t«ro\a Camp Cround, West 
>earsport, to campm •.•;ing, wliere on eai: find me. 
During this lime if you are in Beifa-t :n I wish to 
see the carriages call on 
E. L. STtCSC&EY, 
who will slew them to you and quote pile. 
Thanking the public for their «•<«:ili«J• i.<•• •. 
shown in myYKHY i.AIDiK SA I.K> this season, 
I remain your obedient sen ant, 
E. ay. Hanson, 
Heaver SO. He!fast, J/r. 
FIRE! 
FIRE!! 
On ace.mill ol' Ihc damage t♦» my goods bv Ihe late 
liie, I .shall oiler my entire stork ■ >!' 
WOOLENS! 
AT LESS Til AX COST. 
All those in want of a suit of Clothes, < tveroat, 
Pants, or the goods for the same, will never 
have a like opportunity to get a good arti- 
cle lor a III tie money. 
Behold the Prices ! 
WILL MALL TO ollDKlt ,\S FOLLOWS: 
All Wool tasslinere Suits, $13, former price, $20. 
Stylish Plaid suits, $15, $25 
Stylish Worsted Suits, $ts, $•>*». 
Worsted Suits, $20 A $22, former price, $30 A $32. 1 
Ail Wool t’assimere Pants, $3, former price. $5. 
$1, •* $7. 
Fancy Worsted Pants, $5, $s. 
Aftf'Cninc early and make your selection before 
the desirable lots are sold, sale to comment <• mi 
this.late. ItKM KM I’.LI; 'I'll h Pl.A'.'i: 
NO 3 PHCENIX ROW. 
W. 31. PKIKST. 
Belfast, Aug. 0, —32tf 
ENDORSED Vi 
SCIENTISTS AS 
PRACTICALLY, 
MesirucliMe 
Over 500 
Beautiful 
Designs, 
i 
Mf 
BETTER AM) 
CHEAPER THAR 
Ig ART 
if STORE. 
a Send for 
Price List & 
Circulars. 
it—— 
MANUFACTURED BY 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY, 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 
A. E. CLARK 6c CO 
High St., Near Phoenix House, 
MANUFAl'TITKKltS AN!) DKALKUS TV 
Marble Monuments, Tablets, 
Common Headstones & Marble Shelves. 
AGENTS MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO. Designs and 
samples can be seen at our shop by all who call. If 
not convenient to call drop us a line and we will 
come and see you. tf 17 
Belfast, April 16, 1885. 
STEAM HEATING 
-and- 
Ventilating! 
-C)- 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
Is prepared to put into dwelling houses, stores, I 
etc., steam heating apparatus, of the best qua!- I 
ity and workmanship. People contemplat- 
ing putting in steam heating should 
give him a call. 
Mowing Machine Parts 
constantly on hand, and machines repaired. 
MACHINE WORKS 
of all kinds and steamboat supplies on hand. 
Gun Supplies, Cartridges, Etc., 
in stock. 
Repairing ot all kinds neatly and prompt- 
ly done. 
Belfast, June 10,1885.— 24tf 
U'l amt in cvler to )<» so lumw 
lint I mint otyt-r e\iruorMii :iry iuMueenient>. After 
i< aiiug \\ iii-tli. to -t il am ii- n oi not, I am 
of tlti* opinion tint the gooMs can he s<»M over the 
e-•iiuler- in the regular way mneh more -an.-iae. 
torih. to the pureha>er. 
At 51. tine-, wi -u -o tmteh stilverll.-im i> Mono 
M pal I i- -s who have no thought of living up to 
wu ,1 tiny |.r.'mi-'- thr 'iijji Hair advertisements,] 
••a 1 'V what mane will rosy. “Wei!, this i.- -.iy ail- 
••ila ’■ Moiito Mrnw tr:iMe T ■< all 1 will say.eomc 
in oi 1 a iII convinee yon tiiat 
I SVSean Business, 
Ami the >uds must l*e -nhh Sale to commence at 
om e an e mtii u.Mil further notice. Anything 
ami evi r- Hung u hi he -«MM at from 
la to 10 Per t ent. Loss Than Itogular PrKes 
bringing the goods in m.'iny eases less than the 
original cost. 
A runfit Harris. 7S Main St. 
I»e!t;-t, Me.,.Inly 1\toOet.l 
PilRE BLOODED 
Imported Stock ! 
JL. 
KLMWOOl) F*A HM, 
I'U- wn I- the (.en. Ayer farm, JMONTVILliE 
SUSSEX BULL, JERSEY BULL, 
“.SISSKA BOV.” I “DAN'DV.” 
I i< ■< ni •> ooii-dit from I lie herds of BUKLEIhil A 
B« M >\Y ELL, 11 allowed. 
Tin- si'i- \ slock i- fast comma-into favor as 
lie -t .;ri!i mi li.r Im-i and iniik. As they 
u larua- -i/.r and handsome build, they make 
the bc.-t (d ox, ii. Their cm or a handsome Cherry 
lied. 
ti.iivs or seuviok: 
SUSSEX liOY, S3.DANDY, $2. 
For tile -ea.-on, payable it time of first service. 
WAl.KKIt A LITTLEFIELD. 
F. A. HUNKER, Supt. 2>tt 
Thackambau, 3603. 
Bay Horse, Foaied June. 1876. 
’/I -.■••• I liy OM i. 115. Il\ l.'v-.lyks 
!i in ai! First Main b\ Dirfeo, 
U •* 2 I!'. I' .i ,v\• »• ”f lie -J m stallion race 
at M lie’ N-ii«’ Fair in !"l. ddaiiiiiur a public 
record ”1 il lias -low a tii u- over half-mile 
track in :'.l‘4 ; earrie- no toe.weight, his shoes 
w ei-_b:na- I •■/. ■■ fli when taken ojf after trotting 
ai *si it'- i- air. Will -land for service at our stable 
N'lUTiirul;! AYEM'E. 
TiiKMs: .y>5 to Insure; Season. $15; $10 
down at time of first service. 
'• od pasturavu* and -1a 1 »1 inir for mares from a 
di-lane ■, at ri-a-onable rates. All accidents ami 
escape- at owners’ risk. 
MUDGETT BROS. 
Hi March 30, Is-:,.—tf!4 
The Norman Cray 
dZl Will make the season of 1N$5 at 
Tatar <(• Harrison's Stable, 
Kill DDK MKKKT, BELFAST. 
rj'lll^ -billion i a thorough bred from Montreal. I 1I1- -ii a 1 imported from France, ham an 
lc-li-h mare. NORMAN CRAY stands sixteen 
an I a bail band > hUdi and weighs 1 aOU pounds. 
Terms to insure !$10. Mares at risk of ow ners. 
T VHER A HARRISON. 
Belfast, dune ■>:>, ls<'>.— *2Btf 
Book Binding! 
rUIIL -ub-i;rii'» r hn~ i.akmi charge of the Book 
JL Bindery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
B nind in tin* most substantial ">armor. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
£*rKopairiiur of all kind.- done with neatness 
an ! di-patch. 
varaive mi-: .1 cau 
piiis 1: v s 1, i is is v 
lb',M:.r. Full. —, jsin.-utf 
Paint Shop. 
nAVINi. 1) mghl the stock a111i li Mures of < 11. HOWARD, lit: painter. 1 am now pro 
pare ! In paint at:.1. rid-h <• ;rn,igos ami sleighs in 
t111' 1 M-.-l pos-iHe Ill Ilili'f. and i hope by good W"fk 
ai d <■ I«•.-1■ al(• *111io11 business in merit a fair share 
ol your pair nag' I Ira induct mcnis to Livery 
in n. Mnq* n Washington street. 
t»h« >R(.F J. BROWN 
Bi Hast, Aug. 21, 18x1. 
Bki.FVsT, Aug. 12, 1 SSa. 
I laving -ol;! iiit lo Mr. «,!.(). .1. Hli' dVN, i take 
Ihi- oppojinnil\ u Lhnuking the pm.lie for their 
p:t' roiiage i:, the pa-I am: la ommend a emd! mm me 
of the o., pi Mr. Brown, as any work intrusted 
to him will !••• dm in a workmanlike manner, 
ud.v ( ii. Howard. 
Farms tor Saie. 
Pleasantly situated at French’* 
,-■••'*1- Heaeh. Lincolnville. Farm of 17 
4*4acres, and orchard, land extends to ^Urn Bay. Story and a half house, 
,ii, and barn attached. Fine loca- 
tion for summer jj. sort <*r boarders. Also farm of 
tiie l.ate David 1*. Andrews, situated 2;; miles from 
Remit. >ai I farm contains 200 a<*res, divided into 
tillage, pastures and woodland. Story and a half 
n uise, HI, carriage house, two barns, saw mill, 
stave mill, cooper -Imp. ail in good repair. Enquire 
at the Andrews farm lor terms of either place. 
ROBERT D. MOCOBB. 
Lincolnville, June 24, 1885.—27tf 
Farm for Sale. 
l’leasantly situated in Belfast, two 
miles from tin* city on the road lead- 
ing from Belfast to Lincolnville. 
One hundred acres of land, good 
buildings, good old orchard, 120 
l young trees just beginning to bear, 
plenty of wood, good pasture, cuts 35 tons of hay: 
will sell crops and stock with farm if desired. The 
farm is known as the Frohoek farm. 
R. If. RICHARDSON. 
Belfast, Aug. 12, 1885.—tf3 
After once using you will never be 
without the 
American Piano & Furniture PoM, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
F. JR. DAGGETT, Sandy Point, Me. 
Aug. 17, 1SS5.—:Utf 
A FEW MORE GIRLS 
Can find employment at the 
Brooks Pants Factory, 
to tend sewing machines running by power. Lots 
>f work to be put out to he made. Call on or ad- 
dress tf33 
JOHN H. GORDON, Brooks, Me. 
For Sale. 
The property on High street, 
known as the LOCKE HOUSE, 
^suitable for a hotel, business pur- 
Jposes or tenement house. For ^particulars enquire of __9 MRS. MARY O. RUSSELL, 
At the residence of the late Mrs. E. O. Field. 
Belfast, Aug. 27, 1885.—3w35* 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
tfl 
Take all in All. 
—Take, uil the Kidney uml Liver 
Medici iies. 
—Take all the Blood purifiers, 
—Take all the ThjspepsUi and Indigestion 
cures, 
—Take all the Ague, Fever, and toilious 
specifics. 
—Take all the Brain and Nerve force 
revives. 
—Take all the Great health restorers. 
In short, take all the best qualities of all 
these and the—best, 
—Qualities of all the best medicines in the 
world, and you will find that—Hop 
—Bitters have the best curative qualities and 
powers of all—concentrated in them, 
—And that they will cure when any or all of 
these singly or—combin'd. Fail!!!! 
—A thorough trial will give positive proof of 
this. 
Hardened Liver. 
Five years ago I broke down with kidney 
and liver complaint and rheumatism. 
Since then 1 have been unable to be about at 
all. My liver bream* hard like wood; my limb- 
were puffed up and tilled with water. 
All the best physicians agreed that nothing ; 
could cure me. 1 resolved to try Hop Hitters: j 
l have used seven bottles; the hardness ha* al! 
gone from my liver, the swelling from mv 
limbs, and it has ,<■a a ,,, in my case’; | 
otherwise I would have been now in mv grave. 
.I. W. Morky, Hutfalo, (let. l', bSNl. 
Poverty and Suffering. 
•'I was dragged down with debt, pov.-m amlsuf 
ing for years, mused l>> a -im family ami large i 
lulls for d*M toring. 
I was completely diseournged, until one year ago, ! 
by the adviet* •>!' m\ pastor. I e<>mmeni,c«l using 
Hop Hillers, ami in on*' month we were all well, 
and none ol: u e, ami I j 
want to say to ali poor men, you mu keep vnur 
families well a \.-ar with Hop Bitters for less ‘than 
One dorlor’s v i.-il wi; ■ ••■-t. I know it." 
1 in34 \ W* >UK IN* M \ n 
Qt}'None iremiine w itli-mt a htincii *! irr, on Ifops 
on tlic while l.v.fl. sfiliu a! hi vile, .i:~ 
stnil' with "II<n "or "IFop.-*’ ii r;■« unic. 
Largest & lost Successful in tlie World, 
"Will Reopen Monday, Sept. 7th. 
TlfEfOrHSF, 07" VFi'hY is f' n. -mn- 
plete and practical. Pupils arc :i i..c ...i.-.aa:, t 
\v> rk of ovc-rv >. life. 
THE FA( VLTY cmh-vn .1 ::-t t tw -/•- 
teacliers an 1 li.'.'i-r.u.L., t-ecti'I u .i.i ....: .• '■ 
protlrimcv ini 1 e p.rtm. 
Till'". 'STI'lir.:VTS i.re y>n:..: 1.1 ■ f 
sex- h. lull f ili!: ■”i. •••: ;wL 
THE l>5s* I 3-1.1 TV !•: is ■'••-Ml.: 
in« n«!es va u.e.l** husi: !* 
THE I* ATICO \ A <« V. i* t 
Commrrrinl >rhoftl 1; 
th i: i? r.rs tati«.\ ■;. 
nai.'fy an-1 t W* r$/h> a: 1 as Siamia'd I u»: »- 
tuition •■I’ its kind is-• non• 
Till. Si POOL IH y 1- 
tO*l find purp <• lv n n-iT i. 
speci 4l cot usi: 
ing, Cump'-y-t^n ui:d t’. •'-.••• .• .•• •_ i.i.o n 
bpr-ri i! < I. s. 
MITt'ATIOAS in hi;-si nr- Hour s 
iphedits p:.p c-•ti.pl; !■ a 11 0 ! J.. UL5 t" 
attend this her,!. 
Otinn ! \::2U1:, t ,e ?• incipal rr n 
fnunOtill'J o’< Im k.at'!:1 r? I e e 
W a shine: ny •( ’. I’r-sp-.: s, c ini 
ation, c a.:, rni: v. f ■ ., ti rn.a. :■ p< >t:r-. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $!. 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
KNOW THYSELF,, 
A Grsat Medical Work on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous ami fie i> 
ty, Premature beeline in man, Error- a \ ;; 
and the untold miseries resulting from imii-rre. 
lions or excesses. A book for e\rim man. y.r.g, 
middle-aged an l oM. I: contains ! :• 
for all acute and chronic diseas -.ervl on if wl 1 
is invaluable. >n found by 11.«• .••ut nor, w ho-, 
perienee for 2d years 1- sm-h a.- pro .f !;• m-\- be 
fore fell to the lot oi any pbv-i iao bun pace-, 
bound in beautiful Knneh mioliii, cm I « -sed ,-ov- 
ers, full gilt, guarantee-1 t.» Im- » liner u -uR m --\ -r> 
sense—meehani-aal, literary an-. prot, --i"n o ,: 
any other work sold in this e.mni: y f -r f- w1 
nnuiev will be refunded in > er- in.-ta e. Era 
only ^l.Ou by mail po-t pai-l Ehi-lratn- -aeipa -. 
cents. Send now 1 tin vat 
by tin* Natl Med 
-lent of which,tin* 11 u P. A. Bi-sell, am! a- —'cuite 
ollie.er-of the Boar ! the ream i- re-peetlull. r< 
ferre« 1. 
This book slum! l be r- ad ! v ;>u- v mg i-rin- 
struetion, and i-\ the ailli-t",! t- r r--li-*t. It wib 
benelit nU.—Lomh'h l.m, < /. 
Then: is m- lm-moT -t -• net\ to wh-tn tin- I- '. 
will not be useful, whether -mtl parent, gtinr-lia? 
instructor or elergyman. I rf/miant. 
A-Ires.- the Peabodv M a, I-. tiliib-. ! *r. A 
II. Parker, .Nb- Bu a- ii >n- :, B-* ••• 
who rnav o, n-uUe-1 --n all disease.- n-jitivii.i. 
skill ami e\peri.-ma- ( hr-mi-- au-l ob-tinnie !;-■ 
eases that, luive bailie-i the skill 8 3 gj* A | 1 1 
other physicians a -peeiait 8 Ci^^Snr u 
treated success!' u! :yw it h “J“ tl g^ fl WJ£ 
out an insr.am i-o! failure 8 ■ 1 ■ AJ iu- I 
PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. TO State St., opposite kilbj M., Ihedon, 
Secures Patents in the l'nited Mates, ai-* e 
Britain, ranee ami -»ttier foreign ••• :,i 1 r: -. on 
of the elaiius nf any Patent t nnii-ln •: r< m -in g 
one dollar. Assignments re- -c-le-i at U'a-i.iagt- '; 
\o Aig/fnry in the failed St atm -<*es ■>'/ •■•tvh 
facilities for obtaining Patent* «-r n*--‘-.rtoiuin-j "< 
putentahilit n <>f invent /-us. 
"it. II EI)I)V, S.dieit -t -I Patents. 
I KSTIMON 1A i.s. 
“I regar-1 Mr. K li. i- •-:>-• --f t! /.••.«’ y 
anti mvressful pra- tiihoier- w :; w! I av- a-t 
otlieiiililitereouise." < HA**. M \ s |N, 
t -mmissioner -f Pa.- nt 
“Inventors i*annot employ it per—-it iii-w-- trust- 
worthy or in ipable 
early am! favorable coi.-id-u bi--n at ia- Pai- nl <*: 
flee.” EriMl'NI) Bt UK 1 
1 .ah- mu --io-M r <*! Pa,cuts. 
Bust- t > -e, ! ». 1 -M 
II 11. E l >1 > V E I mar mi 'i 1 ; <r i-i 1 o 
me, in IS40, my lirst patent Mm -- tiu-n y- u .'lav- 
acted for a l advi.-i 
procured many patent-, reissue- u.-i ex;- ! 
have oeeanionally employe.I the b -~i agm-i.-s h. 
New York, Piiiladelpi ; and U a-bingt-ai. I -tii 
give you almost the w In-le -d' my business, E, 
line, and ;elvi.-e others t" eu pl--\ vou. 
Yours truly, t.EOlitiE T>K\PKK, 
Boston ..January 1. IS.S.\--lvrJ 
Clement &r Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
I*. Waldo < Ma h- in th. 1 \ 1 E> i' > in 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
S(‘ars|)or(, 
All persons having unsettled accounts .long 
Standing are requested L‘» settle. 
PURE WHITE LEAH, 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufactures are fully warranted, an1! art- 
unsurpassed bv any in the market. 1 > «'.n 
Lowest market prices for goods "f equal quality. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY. 
F. A. Brown, Troas. •4I<EW, H lNti. 
(V^HAY FEVER, 
(’VTA HUH. 
AM) THROAT TROIRLES. 
CUKE NKCBALCIA, NEBY<)1> 
NKSS, UK ADACIIK AM> 
SLK ElM.KSSNF>s 
a Box at Druggists r by Mall. 
Send/or Pamphlet. 
ALLEN COCAINE MF(i. CO.. 1251 Broadway, V. V. 
SHIP’S PUMPS! 
rrilp: undersigned is the agent of the CATARACT 
1 P|TMI* for this vielnitv. The Pump’ i- made in 
Rockland ami gives excellent satisfactn-n. 1 can 
also sell the celebrated EDISON Pl'MP. Che price 
of the Cataract Pump is $25, and the Etiison $2)5. 
Vessel owners in want of new Pumps will d<» well 
by calling on me. (1EO. K. WItiHT, 
Shipsmith in Carter’s Yanl, Belfast. I 
April 27,1885.—tf is 
Maine Benefit Association. 
CHARTERED MARCH 5. ISS.5. 
Home Office—Doff BlocK1 Acini Me. 
AGENT EUR WALDO COINTT : 
J. O. 'TOHXSOX, Libert!/, Me. 
June 9, 1885.—24tfz 
WANTED! 
Vest & Pants Makers. 
All those in want of work call on me and I will 
load you up with good work at good price. Call at 1 
once. W. M. PRIEST, | 
ttU 3 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 1 
Fo the Honorably .Justices of the Supreme Judl-1 
elal Court next to be hoiden at Belfast in and for 
the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesdai of 
October, A. D. 1885. 
I XNIE E. HARDING, of Troy, In the County of 
A Waldo, aforesaid, respectfully libels ami gives 
Ibis Honorable Court to be informed that ou the 
sixth day of January, A. I). 1870, at Dixmont, she 
was lawfully married to CLARENCE K. HARD 
INC, by the Rev. Rufus Day. That since said mar- 
riage your libellant lias conducted herself toward 
tlie said Clarence E. Harding as a chaste, faithful 
and affectionate wife; but your libellant shows that 
tin1 said Clarence E. Harding is a person of gross I and confirmed habits of intoxication. And your 
libellant further shows that the said Clarence K. 
Harding, though of suilb-ieni anility, has grossly, 
wantonly and cruelly refused and neglected to pro- vide suitable maintenance for her And vour libel- 
lant further show s that the said Clarence E Hard- 
ing has committed, since said marriugt, the 01 ime "1 adulterv with divers lewd women to your libel, 
lant unknown. And your libellant further -hows 
1 hat the sab! Clarence E. Harding, without anv 
provocation on her part, utterly descried your 
libellant the last of July, A. D. ,\nd 'vour 
libellant further shows that she Ins had l.v theid 
< Marence E. Harding tw o children now aii\ n.-um-d 
Jennie M. Harding, horn August 1C. v D.ls7n. and 
Frederic E. Harding, born May U, A. !». istj. ;md 
your libellant asks that the care and eustodv <>t -,ai 
children be decreed to her And your Iiuedant fur 
t.ber shows that she does not know w here the n -i 
deuce of tin* said Clarence F. Harding i-. Iha! sic- 
has used reasonable diligence to ascertain where 
his residence is and that she cannot a.-certain wimv 
his residence now is. 
Wherefore your iibetlaiii pra> s that the bond- o| 
matrimony between hor-.di' ,-nd the -aid ( i urn. 
Ik Harding tnav b annulled, as the -am w eld !m 
'liable and proper, conducive to domestic Har- 
mony and consistent with the peace and morn be, 
Of Mh'ictv. ANNIE i: HARDIM. 
Troy, Aug. 17, ls,M. 
STATE OF M A INK. 
W \i.tio vS \tig IT, |sv;,. 
Tun personally appear; naim An: u 
C 1 larding and made oath that 
her signed is true and particularly that part <>f it 
which relates to the residence of fin- said < ianm.n 
K. 11 an ling. 
lb tore me, DON A II I’lnviitb, 
Justice of (he I'. < 
>TATE OF M AIM- 
Wai.imi ss.— sri im.mi: Ji i>i<• r \i ( < it m. 
In \ A< V! ION, 
Ail^ti-l JT, I".'. 1 
p-'ii the foregoing Libel, Or : Tnat ■ m 
Liln-ll.ta! c;,use an attested brr.-ol. an I d 
this or ler to be publl.-m d lima w- -nr «— 1 \-1■ Iv 
in tin Repubib all Journal, a pi, r, v-p 
published in said coimtv, i) i-t i.in»t, m .. 
went v dav s at least, prior tim d I ... ia\ .1 
h'lohcr, A. !>. ISM, ttiat le- (i. ,, 
p»-ar and vl„iw caiisi if anv lr ti>, «■', v t h. pra m 
o| the Libellant -h• i:id not b< g- r,ir I 
•ioiln a. i*i:i i:i;s, 
A C m p,.t ti.. Li Li: d Ord 1 !■ ( ! 
o / Alt. WILI.I A M il l;:.t 
\\ \! !H> SS. Supreme .hitlirial (oart, V,cll Term. 
1 s s .*>. 
Snnstitirl Sttviiuja Hank t\* Hubert t.lur int< 
/•.//''<</ Jlupkins. 
\ M> mo. •• ii• j* :• i:..f In P; \ K K'l AM •. ti,. ! »• : 
time ol service of tin w rit. wa- ■."! ;m ...; 
this state, an-i had >n i« a,ant. ;ty« i. ,; 
vt nhvit it,'' same, that yood- .*r 
all o il. d ill thi- iie.fi"i .. lie J,a- Had 
-ai'l -I,:: ;md altnehm. in. it i- «»■ :• 
"t i!.e peinleln "i [ill- -l it he ;iv n t In- i 
D- l- mlant. ny pul ii-hina an at:- -tea 
t 1 1 
•lourin', a ru w -j :.|■ r priuti -i at !P d'a-y P, 
of \\ i ■. la » I, :!.;i -he I,. a ... 
than thirty day- before tin- m-\t term "t thi- 
to he if •!»l. i» ai liel fa.-t, \\ itiiil .aid t"|- ! s 
" Wal i. on tie- third t in -da 
iid In ii iidaM may then and they ,pp, .. ,, 
-•ter t -aid -tdt. it he -h ! -v 
AH A IU.IAM Pi- iJ.‘\ 
flu-tract <■< /'Hi 's Writ 
V‘‘ti..n I" 1 a j. -*•- ion under a in i" 
plainldr. did” N o a. \ I •->( i 
sei'i!-a aiiuaii ii. a., •. •> v.- 
d ia:a I»h \ p: ,• 11. •. 
Ad d .,1.111 t;:; n m.i. ip ! i: 
•A I ip SM.il', Id’ 
A d ue (.'oj.iv of 
Ol writ A tie-1 A IPi.t \M PKiti." it 
Notice oi Foreclosure. 
U* U KitP A*-. T. P s||l | j-. nortvaye •!. d dal. -, l-'.-i, ! -'a. • re.- .pi 
d in tin- Wan!" Keyi-ti". \ 
ITa, .-Miveye.l ; IP D il \ KIM VI A s- Do pp- 
pee! afen -aid, in tin* Count d W -do •. ••••.. 
a e. riain par. el of land -it a d* .a .... 
and hounded t'diow-: I'..arihi.ii:_’ 0 n.-ipie 
tr. e on the lianU "i the P •:." >-»•..t •:. 
north, -eventv 1 > w-y r.»|r n. 
road; then.a- y -aid road > p i- I" I f- 
tn crave yard fein-e, theme north, tin-. 
yrm-s wi -i. t-• northeast eorin-r "1 theniai a 
iny house; then-e west, l>\ -aid noii-e and -h.-d i,. 
west end of ..-wait, -an! v ail d.-i; ao m hy ■ 
feet from went end "I she.: ; tin-nee -..lithe -env 
-l\ rods : tlr-i.ee northwe-t. nine ■- 
S(.llt iiwest. Iv, 1 ; ro Is ;> ; ill- de.e I. ana i.: •! 
in 'VI ti, seven!' deal ee v. e-5 111 p to 
-tokt ; them e north.a-.v. o-. l-.dwin j^a 
house lot i;r, rods to ii,e D"o ha pi.-m a. h. 
•. ni\ decree- a-t 1 y s.aid I> w .p 1 -- 
injiiU ol said riv. r. !a.:. -ai ! riv r li: -t 
m< rthmed t.ou 1-, >m i.nincr ti t a -. 
"f l-'s- ; alsei one Inti t of tin iea: :> w 1 
ami the stn-l eonneried tliemn.. \mt 
Ali.en Ilarriir.an, \* ■< 'it"i- of it*. : ;-t v. 1 
testament < f sniPi I! 1>. llarrima;. -r a « 
e.msideralion paid hy the 'iiid-T-dr v. 
-aid inort^ .ye and the deki tiiere’>v -•• -i.re : 
on !!.. lit! day N.o, ’a'"e,-, \. |* 
a.'-iynn.er.t j- reeoimd in sat 1 Wald" IP _:-tr\ ■■! 
Dee Vo| J'd, Pane IT n d nep 
fiou "I said lm ruaje ha- tie. n a d., n v 
fore. I.y rea- on "I tin- lua ,'u-h ••• In •• 
hereol. I .-'.aim a fore.- .sure "t t I .■ w 
ITU's |. II \ |;l;lM y \ 
It. !fast, A UC Ti, l'- -. a 
Notice ol Foreclosure. 
\i'iipi:i: \s. \md;i v\ p >tj-:\ i a- 
ih1! 1 1 tin I'd! 
road iendiny troin i’.rlta-t t" Kany-i *,• 
v ••- "ii tin Sim- of I. •! N •. ; ;•!• 
-*ii ! or riv.-r, nhoiit thirt> -seven an I m ■ ..:■■■■ 
tPeiier :.v the margin of said p. no 1 *r mi 
ea-t si of li. Iv lie', 's Paper Mi 
1 "t:r rod-; tlima-e hv -ai" if k Mii » 
the r«»ad leading from II* to I’.a. 
thirty rods; tin lire I.y tin- u in. ■: -ai 
the plan- of l.eirinidna', -i\ :e 
or less, with the hid'i de :- tin >). -taiidilia an" 
whereas tin «■ lit i i; in dd -nd : ia "l" s' .. 
now, therefore, hy ia*ason ther-'.'i ain, t >r. 
closure of said uiortcai;. t.P'dft.l li d 1. 
Dated this ;{|-t (lay -d Airnn-t, 
THOUSANDS / 
BOWEL GOMPLAf MTS 
Aesmess^jsism:::-:- 
^sscs 
For Deranged Liverf 
Constipation, Dy-pep-. 
* * * sia, Sick Heat la* y 
* * * Loss of Appel:'.'. and all 
and * * ders ai-.-:d::g from an im- 
} ou * * ^"3*? pure s;. u.- oi t 1 D! -*d, 
will ex- -El-JLi ■' Kan* :. a ; etter 
perience a^'A a--'ord if .::: the true 
most gratify .'*■] T. F. Atvv ->d’s L'Uors. 
ing change : If you fee’ all run 
frequently a fc w "T T.f do- *n, i-mgc.;.'. 
doses are s ffi- h\f :j and weak, ha id- 
cient to ent'elyA -*>• ly know. y 
relieve all unpleasant what is -he 
feelings. You are jH trouble with 
cautioned against a-“«=» you, try the 
base and worthless imita-TF^**!. F. 
tion put up in the same Pj Jf : : Trs 
A shaped bottle. Take 
ronly the true “L.F ’’ A 
Trade hi ark, L. F.” T 
MONEY 
Kii'Fath’s rNu rr.i'> r v ks ili<u‘i:i 1 
(i.ASKELL’S (.'0\H*KN I »I I'M Of 
(Mill Yols. sold I UK I "I'l All VS 
issued). TitKAsrin f rind i.ii M* > ium., Homi 
an*! 11 k > in \ -u Tin; " "i" I*. Ili-i 
and A •( Hal f about read*. ?. Activ.- 11 * -111. n want 
(*. 1. M AIM'IN <» A KUI <' N Will, 
1 y51 7'.' Milk Sir* *1, oppo.-iic llu* I*. «» 1:« -:-n> 
AIJVT.RTIhlili 11 ~T—_T_r 1 1 other j• ai*t’i'- ''"in1 mi. 
iHriEStS THE BEARS 
ad van* a*, send f*>r a copy mmmmmmmmmammaamm 
whether at home or aln a r* a 1 M F 
oxFOitn rorifi iiiykhtmkii 
and keep posted on events occurring then. 
inr\*7 copies per week is the sworn m.u*ment IjZ / the AnvBRTISKit’s circulation for t le live 
months ending Sept. 11. 18.S4. 1 
|| . ) A for C HOLI H \ 
Cholera Morbus, 
prurnu Dysentery, K ► Ml f* II ■ 'And all forms r Pain 
aihitl hlr j ..ini Intlunmmlion. 
1 las in 
thousands «>f families during the last 
Thirty Years, and is without an equal 
for the cun* of above complaints. Forsa!** 
hy Druggists every when*, and wholesale 
l>y II. II. Hay dt Sou, Portland. 
Bm24 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, PKRIOOK’ALS. ATI. 
Agent for the BAPl BLH AN JOIRNAL. Single 
ripple, lor sale. 
WINTERPOKT. MAINE 1 
Boston and Bangor 
8toiinisl)i|) Co. 
Summer Arrangement. 
Commencimj -1 it nr lOth. 
simmers will leave Belfast for Camden, Ko« kl;«:id 
and Boston, daily, (oxtvpi Sundays) at almut 2 
•'elm k f. m., or upon arrival from Bangor. 
For Searsporr. Bueksport, \\ interport. Jlamp-!en 
and Bmyor every day except Monday at timin' it 
o'clock, or upon arrival t-f -I'-amer from Ii<• -1• i:. 
kki riJMMr ro m;i.r vsr. 
From Boston, e\.*ry day except Sunday, ai .'•r..M. 
From Borkland. every day -vtpt Monday, at 
all -in <i a. m., tom liiny at Camden. 
I- i- ■> Bam."!-, t-'in l.o-^ at 1 l.unpd- i., \\ i:. *.rt. 
Bm k port ami M-ar-p ri at I i o'clock a u.-lailv, 
ex>a pt mania.. 
IIereaft.tr all ftm-dit i-ils will i/e eolii f.aj on 
t In wharf «>n deliver .-l per -l der of < d-n 
real M llayer. 
II. LAMS, Agent..Belfast. 
CALVIN \l MIN. Vgont .Rmm,.ii. 
.IlMh LITTLKKlKI.il, <«en'I supt Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, .lr, f.on. Manager Boston, 
lit 1 fa-?, .hint* lo, i,s,s;>.—jyrl 
jEEJxio yx]rsiic>3.i.&» 
-1 |,< ».M- 
isissboro, Casting & Broc-ksvilie, 
eon nioniAsr. 
«> RLUND TRIPS PER WEF K. < ; 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
■Jhmmmtm Cnpt. Decker, 
M'>M‘\Y "ill t' iv % iilt- at I-I > m ., 
1 -tine 111 ft \. M I llv-l.T'- ( m 
"it arrival '"'a-m imari > from liar II 
■ or. I 1 a 1 >«• f am. o a a; \\. 
Tl !•>!> \Y W11. It • |«-r’ »V\< al A v.., 
r.'pnti" la. for 111 !’. -t liir.Tf. Will |ea\a> !;<• ma 
>:vtm- l;f <i .;<■ j*. \j 
Wl.hM.-h \ Y \ ill ■ .r .... II,,.; 
U«’:o|. 7 :o \. M Uv.l.-r* n-rm.. » J‘ 
I- •lltt.'l. 1.1 n • I > ■ ■ i'' -l -;♦*!•«• 'la at M 
lor Mia pi ■ 
I'lll ■»:-!» \ \ W■! ,-n i-;. .-I. •> .. l: m. .... 
a' v. M -vill* < liim |;, f,.r |* 
i.- ■ ■ i. ■ sitin' i.-m si : ■ I- M. 
I- .:i!i \ > -\\ i'l If a I ... :o a' a v... < 
■ T>. !<■*' Is* t l. la It. -a-t >a?,!f «l. 
at ,7' I' M 
\ % \\ I. la i- -..-I ... I:- O < 
m < v-tim la. for Hast ill. I 
I 11 a -1 -V.lf (la. :■ 111 v M. >, .atm,a It* _ n 
"I- •" r < 'r; ii ( j..- f.-r 1» I ! 
\\ ii-,.i ir II-.. or 
Mi-amri ;ii';i"'.-> in li. I'.oi f.n-l, irip to !in•. 
.1 a, t iraii. -oil v\ ,..i 
1":'' in-'f i*1 |» at \"|- i.r -an 
m '• 'A i; a. ii;; M \v 
IMRE..all rlv 
« U‘ !'. II UtlU Tit, Man t_. 
li v, IS'7 1iLI 
Maine Central R. R. 
* >♦ !, im 5L- ■ 
On mi ii ttlirr \lomln). .iunc 21*. : **■',. n- 
a; I'. ;i'l: ,.u lipm. ;j ( a 
.' >r, Wat-■ a Ii. '■ a ... 
top..s« !.. u.- Pa ;fast- "ii •- •?-. ■- 1 i' I' '• 
I"-.' in-.. .k T ... U 
7 I". I V '»•? .. it-,I la I J, ! :• ;. 1 
i’"il':t!< Ill) V '! 
>• !i ;:l: r •! • :i •. l.t •: 0 •. o 
la- -J I.'.. K, ■.\ I i.on.-iikn ii. 
•1 M l‘n ( !•!■}'.- Ml. M', 'll 
il J 
at. „M V j, i\ |.aria,.mi > 'i I 
f. 1 -in.. -a. I',,. ... 1 .. I\ a 
I.," •!. ... u ... i«. r 
■ ii; it i’.. -I at i- III \ '! 
.Hi- ia t J 'la !' ! 1 ■ 
! V* ... .- it'. i:.I O .. arm.I,- I,, "a 1 
IMYMIN TH KER, (ii nM Munuu*'t. 
it .ii. a- : >, 1^.. -m 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy. 
TRUTHS FiS TflF» 
T v Lii.'-o -! at.. | 
LsHTiin: Iirrin:- j 
They y.t.1 j;ut t'.. 
I be v ■■-'.t-.... 'b.y. 
C- :u -il J : y 
U a politic to’.H'. 
I 3 
it ;;.-, rr.l y u vvilj 
lloL IjC ii\>ubi<;.i. 
j ■ .u*L 1 .? Tvi;bou;. 
bcTile. Try it; you 
will not ii 
kri.rr- 
i 11 i... 
for,.cu ■■ here.-: •! 
pii:-;: ] y.'. 1 
not a.--': ‘or cure, 1; 
never ih.h j. 
| l !■ on.-1: lie' itiatt •.. 
1 V.him y -:i sec' 
iiL.3 i:rnuntic > bur p 
jh :: I hr..tirll the f 
h'n Ph::;r- Blotches. 
!.Uri B 'V 01 
: u lh ; :cr.,-. 
.11 hh v. ill fui 
Ritters ***«.• ^ » p* a u <»« u k-*-v o ^ a 
SfHu IV.-O 3t •• A. * iV' ‘V ■ 
I?,,--. M r-l m ive an m! 1 ta::r> 
oaiils t‘n-e. 
lvrl-2* 
MiiSS .'EECHiJR S 
Ii ;i: r or ?" -i: / ^ 
■\ 
< > r 
ill (>• t" 
<i' .;lr : fh- ir 
»*i i. •in-- 
I >r. « li ♦ "1 I*"< N y. 
-■ M. iStfl* 
4 
“**• F P }JT> K| \9. | 5 9 % 4* I1"! i. &. #St t2> L-'- I « '-J* Vip 6 '» a 
II AS POUNL) SUV11 FAVOR W iTH 
MOTHERS OF FA M11,1 FIS 
IF m v I'-iilinn !V •< '■ *!i1--1 i• i- •.! I 
w.-nn- ■ -t all ki:: l~ In-m Pm -• i, 
lie- tacililv w till widen :> a Imb i-t r I. !•• i 
III. I" n •! ! \! i.! T-, :• '• ,1 
« Imcnlatf. ft 1 a- •• cr -• -a' to to i: 
children a- the nm-l delicj..ti> cm :• me 
I; ;io| IV,J lire all ii.i.i -. ou- alii 
'I t1 »!c: .• .i r iif it" »w) i,tie imp. i\, 
Its perfect 11.11* 11»1 < -1;« si ti* :••• ;|| *.- ate <|l 
siitiii ioiinr me -mullc-t child. I :• 
ti*r \ 1 o\ in t :m lioii-r u :ii '.me ratio. i.,,' 
P I•' IF II M< »' *1*'. lit I»r;e,- 
ed times without numb r 1 y t! t;::i 
] use of Downs' Elixir. It 1 cure 
Croup, i> vouch if is. Asthma, 
Flcurisg, If hoopi ug-Cough. 
Lung Fever, and ;dl i sens-s of 
Throat, Chest and l ungs, 
other rrTnodio- fail. '-r '-y -1 : 
Thombs & Osborne, 
Sail Mailers, 
AM DKM.KKS l\ 
dunh. Fa per Stork, Iron <1 Metals, 
Swan A Nlhloy Bros’. Wharf, Belfast, Mr. 
I fiehest cash price paid fur old vacs, junk, n:e ;:d-• 
hones, &c. :Uf 
ST. CATHARINE S HALL, Al'Cil’>T.\. MK. 
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
The lit. Kcv. II A. NK.kl.N. I>. l>.. President 
18th year opens Sept. 24th. Terms, $2.">o a year 
For circulars address the ItfV. Vint. Ik Martin, M.A 
Prln. l«w» 
